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TUESDAY, January 7, 1890. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. J. G. BUTLER, D. D. 
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 

RE.PORT OF INTERSTATE COMMER.OE COMJ.\1.ISSION. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communication 
from the chairman of the InterRtate Commerce Commission, transmit
ting the third. annual report of that commission; which, with the ac
companying report, was referred to the Committee on Interstate Com
merce, and ordered to be printed. 

PETITIO~S .A.ND ::\IEl\IORI.A.LS. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT presented a petition of ex-soldiers and 
sailors, praying for early consideration of the pension legislation recom
me?ded by the pension committe~ of the Grand Army of the Republic; 
which was referred to the Comouttee on Pensions. 

Mr . .Mc~HLLAN presented the petition of William Hills and 23 
other farmers of Port Austin, Mich., and the petition of L. M. Ball 
and 48 other farmers of :Michigan, praying for legislation to prevent the 
sn.le of options on farm produce; which were referred to the Committee 
on Agriculture and Forestry. 

Mr. P A8CO presented the petition of Mrs. Agatha O'Brien. widow 
of Bvt.. Maj. J. P. J. O'Brien, late of the Fourth Artillery; United 
States Army, praying to be allowed an increase of pension· which was 
referred to the Committee on Pensions. ' 

He also presented the petition of Alison J. Tinsley, of Gainesville 
Fla., praying for relief, for loss of his house burned while in the pos~ 
session of a Uni~d S~tes sanitary inspector for fumigation, during the 
yellow-fever ep1dem1c of 1887; which was referred to the Committee 
on Epidemic Diseases. 

He also presented resolutions adopted by the city council of At. 
Augustine, Fla., favoring the passage of the bill (S. 1147) authorizing 
the purchase of certain lands in that city for the use of St. Francis 
barracks; which were reforred to the Committee ou Military Affairs. 

Mr. COKE. I present sundry petitions of citizens of Brown Countv 
Texas, of ~ole~an County, 1:'exas, of Tom Green County, Texas, and 
other counties m Texas, praymg Congress to make some provision at 
this session to pay Indian depredation claims which have been filed 
in the Indian Bureau of the Department of the Interior. I move that 
the petitions be referred to the Select Committee on Indian Depredations. 

The motion was agreed to. 
l\fr. FAR WELL presented the petition of George H. Barbour presi

dent of the National Association of Stove ·Manufacturers. and other 
officers of tha~ association, praying for the pas age of a general bank
rupt law; which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented the petition of Henry S. Wells, forhimselfandother 
soldiers of the war of the rebellion, praying that such soldiers be allowed 
bounties; which was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

l\Ir. HAMPTO,N". I present a resolution of the General Assembly 
of South Carolina in reference to the French spoliation claims. It be
ing the memorial of the State Legislature, I ask th.at it be printed in 
the RECORD. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The memorial will be printed in the 
IlKCORDand referred totheCommitteeon Claims, if there he no objection. 

Mr. SPOONER. I understand that the memorial relates to the 
1''rench spoliation claims. That subject originally went to the Com
mittee on Claims and was reported upon several times by that com
mittee, but at late sessions of Congress it has gone to the Committee 
on Appropriations. The memorial should go to the Committee on 
Appropriations. 

The memorial was referred to the Committee on Appropriations and 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: · ' 

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
OFFICE CLERK OF HOUSE OF REPRES:ZNTATIVES, 

January 19, 1889. 
Resolved by the senate (the house of representatives concurring) That the mem

bers of the House of Representatives of the United States frodi South Carolina. 
be requested, and the United States Senators from South Carolina. be instructed 
to use a.11 efforts in. their power to procure the passage by Congress and the ap: 
proval by th.e President, of such legislation or legislative acts as rday be neces
sary. to.provi~e to~ the payment, by the Government of the United States, of the 
spoliation chums incurred by the French Government prior to the year 1801 
cor:nmonly ki:iown as the French spoliation claims, or such thereof as have bee~ 
a~1 udged vahd by the Court of Claims of tbe United States. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent by the clerks of the two 
houses to each of the United States Senators and Members of the United States 
Congress from South Carolina. 

Resolved, That the senat~ do a.o-ree t-0 the resolution IN THE SENATE. 
Ordered, That it be sent to the house ofrepresentati~es for concurrence. 
By order: 

H. H. GAILLARD, <J. S. 
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIV1!'S. 

Res_olved, That the house do concur in the resolution. December 
22

• 
1888

• 
0 aered, That it be returned to the senate with concurrence. 
By order. 

Certified: 
JOHN T. SLOAN, C. H. R. 

A true copy from the journals of the two houses. 
• JOHN T. SLOAN, 0. H. R. 

Mr. W ASHBUR~ pre.sented resolutions adopted by the Phil. Kear
ney Post, No. 18, Grand Army of the Republic, of Fairmount, Minn. 
favoring the passage of a dependent pension bill, and recommending ~ 
service pension of not less than $8 per month to every ex-Union soldier 
who served in the war not less than sixty days; which were referred 
to the Committee on Pensions. 

He also presented a petition of the Chamber of Commerce of St. Paul 
Minn.~ praying that an adequate appropriation be made to protect th~ 
work already done on the Sault Ste. Marie Canal, and to complete it at 
the earliest day possible; which was referred to the Committee on Com
merce. 

Mr. PLUMB presented the petition of Mrs. Cordelia Mercer, of Law
rence, Kans., praying to be allowed a pension; which was referred to 
the Committee on Pensions. 

HISTORY OF THE WASHINGTON NAVY-YARD. 

1.1r. VOORHEES. On the 12th of December the Secretary of the 
~avy transmitted, i?- response to a resolution passed by this body, a 
hIStory of the Washmgton navy-yard. I ask that the communication 
may be taken from the table and printed, and referred to the Commit· 
tee on Naval Affairs for such action as may be deemed proper. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Do all the papers accompany the com
munication? 

~fr. VOORHEES. The package is on the ~able just as it was trans
mitted by the Secretary of 1he Navy in response to the resolution of 
the Senate. I think the proper course to take is to order it to be 
printed and referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. It will be so ordered, if there be no objec
tion. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

Mr. SHERl\IAN. I am directed by the ·Committee on Finance to 
report back adversely the bill (S. 32) authorizing the Secretary of the 
Treasury to overrule and reverse the decisions of all inferior office1·s of 
the Treasury Department in respect to all matters of account, and I 
move its indefinite postponement. It is a bill introduced by the Sen
ator from Florida [Mr. CALL], and I call bis attention to it. 
. The VICE-PR~SII?ENT. Tbe b~ll will be indefinitely postponed, 
if there be no ob.Jection. The Chair hears none, and it is so ordered. 

1t1r. HARRIS, from the Committee on Finance, to whom was re
ferred the bill (S. 425) for the relief of Lind ay Murdock, submitted an 
adverse report thereon, and moved that the bill be indefinitely post
poned; which was agreed to. 

l\Ir. FAULKNElt, from the Committee on Pensions, to whom was 
referred the bill (S. 645) gwnting a pension to Harrison Waaner re-
ported it with an amendment, and submitted a report thereo:. ' 

He also, from the same committee, to whom were referred the follow
ing bills, reported them severally without amendment, and submitted 
reports thereon: 

A hill (S. 909) grn.n ting a pension to David Peterson· 
A b~ll (S. 283) grant~ng a pens~on to I. J. Fogg; and 
A bill (S. 284) grantmg a pension to David H. Lutman. 
Mr. SPOONER, from the Committee on Claims to whom were re

ferred the following bills, asked that the committee
1

be di cba.raed from 
their farther consideration, and that they be referred to the Sel~ct Com
:mttee on Indian Depredations; which was agreed to: 

A bill (S. 525) for the relief of Hiram D. Drum· 
A bill (S. 526) for the relief of William R. Bak~r· 
~bill (S.

1 
527) for the relief o~ Jonathan L. Dobb~, Daniel C. Kyle, 

Keith & 0 Neal, James C. Lonng, and the lerra1 reptesentatives of 
John Hittson, decea...<:ed; AJexander Timmons, deceased· Nathan Wat
son, deceased; and Daniel Cretsinger, deceased; ' . 

A bill (S. 529) for the relief of William Franklin Grounds· 
A bill (S. 592) to compensate Mrs. Sarah L. Larimer for lo~ of prop

erty taken from her by Sioux Indians· and 
A bill (S. 520) for the relief of William Beddo and others. 
Mr. MORRILL. I am directed by the Committee on Finance to re

port back the bill (S. 125!>) to credit and pay to the se\eral States and 
Territories and the District of Columbia all moneys collected under the 
~ect tax: levied by the act of Congress approved Au(}"ust 5, 1861. I 
w~ll state that the same bµ.l has been report.ad from the Committee on 
Fmance, a'?d I move that this bill be indefinitely postponed. 

Tbe motion was agreed to. 
Mr. DAVIS, from the Committee on Pensions, to whom were referred 

the following bills, reported them severally without amendment and 
submitted reports thereon: ' 

A bill (S. 390) to amend paragraph 3 of section 4693 of the Revised 
Statutes, and for other purpo3es; n.Rd 

A bill (S. 1201) in relation to natbs in pension and other cases. 
. Mr. COCKRELL, from the Committee on Military Affa.il'S to whom 

was referred t~e bi.I~ (S. 135-9) providing for an Assistant S~cretary of 
War, reported it w1taout. amendment, and submitted a report thereon. 

Mr. COCK~ELL. The Committee on Military Affairs, to which was 
referred the bill (S. 431) for the relief of Alfred J. Worcester, have in
structed me to report the sa.me ba.ck without amendment, and recom
mend the passage of the bill. 
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In connection with this report I desire to read to the Senate and have 
placed upon the record a letter from the Adjutant-General just received 
in regard to these remuster cases, in which a number of Senators are 
interested. It will be remembered that a large number of these cases 
were presented to the Secretary of War, and there was much delay in 
the consideration and disposition of them. I made inquiry to ascertain 
what bad been done in regard to them, and have just received the let
ter which I shall read. I addressed a letter to the Secretary of War on 
Saturday, the 4th instant; it was delivered to him on the 6th instant, 
and on the same day I received the following reply: 

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington Oily, January 6, 1890. 
Sm: In reply to your communication of January 4, this day received, relative 

to the number of claims for remuster received and disposed of annually by 
this Department since 188t. I am directed by the Secretary of War to inform 
you that the records of the remuster division show the following for each of 
the fiscal years from 1881 to 1889, inclusive: 

Year. 

1884 ........................................................................................ . 
1885 ........................................... ............................................. . 
1886 ........................................................................................ . 
1887 ........................................................................................ . 
188~ ........................................................................................ . 
1889 ....................................................................................... .. 

Re
cei v ed. 

.5,829 
4,313 
2,493 
3,528 
1,346 
1, rna 

Com
pleted. 

952 
1,125 
1,764 
2,504 
5,543 
3,893 

On Jnly 16, 1889, the remuster division of the Adjutant-General's Office was, 
with others, consolidated into the record and pension division of the War De
partment. On July 22 an actual count of all cases on hand was required to be 
made, and as a result 4.860 remuster claims were reported on hand awaiting 
action at the close of that day. 

By September 30 this accumulation, together with the current receipts of the 
office. had been disposed of, and no unfinishe.d case of any kind remained in the 
record and pension division unacted upon. 

Since July 22, 1889, there have been received 2,018 remuster claims, and dis
posed of 6,3'7, leaving 31 cases on hand on the morning of January 6, 1800. 

Very respectfully, 
F. C. AINSWORTH, 

Captain and Assi.stant Surgeon, U. S . .Army. 

Senator F. ~~8~~LSenale Oham:ber. 

This only shows what can be done where there is a will and a way 
and a method in the disposition of the public business. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The bill will be placed on the Calendar. 

BILLS IN·rRODUCED. 

Mr. V ANOE introduced a bill (S.1748) for the relief of the Sisters 
of the Holy Cross in the city of Washington, D. C.; which was read 
twice by its title, and referred to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia.. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 1749) to provide for the erection of a 
monument to Maj. Gen. Nathaniel Greene on the battle-field of the 
battle of Guilford Court-House, N. C., fought March 15, 1781; which 
was read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee on the Li
brary. 

Mr. TURPIE introduced a bill (S. 1750) granting a pension to May 
T. Deuel; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Com
mittee on Pensions. 

Mr. MORRILL introduced a bill (S. 1751) for the purchase ofa site 
and erection of a custom-house and post-office at St. Albans, Vt.; which 
was read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds. 

Mr. !<'RYE introduced a bill (S. 1752) to amend ''An act to amend 
section 4400 of Title LIT of the Revised Statutes, concerning the regula
tion of steam-vessels,'' approved August 7, 1892; which was read twice 
by its title, and referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 1753) to relieve certain appointed or en· 
listed men of the Navy and .Marine Corps from the charge of desertion; 
which was read twice by its title, and, with the accompanying papers, 
referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

Mr. FRYE. I should like the attention of the chairman of the Com
mittee on Naval .Affairs for just one moment. I introduced a bill a mo
ment ago to authorize the removal of the charge of desertion by the 
Secretary of the Navy in cases where enlisted men in the Navy or Ma
rine Corps afterwards enlisted in the Unite~ States Army and served 
there honorably. There was a law passed which provided for all those 
cases in the Army, but by some oversight it did not apply to the cases 
in the Navy and Marine Corps, and I ask that the chairman will give 
it attention. 

Mr. CAMERON. The bill will have attention as soon as it reaches 
the committee. 

Mr. PASCO (by request) introduced a bill (S. 1754) for the relief of 
E. S. 'l'yner, of P1ant City, Fla.; which was read twice by its title, and 
referred to the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads. 

Mr. QUAY introduced a bill (S. 1755) for the erection of a public 
building at the city of Allegheny, Pa.; which was read twice by its 
title, and referred to the Committee on Public Buildings and Ground'3. 

Mr. FARWELL introduced a bill (S. 1756) for the relief of Sarah 
Friedman; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

I . 

He also introduced a bill (S. 1757) to apply to commissioned and · 
non-commissioned officers the provisions of the act of Congress entitled! 
''An act for the relief of certain vol nnteer and regular soldiers of the late 
war and the war with Mexico," approved March 2, 1889; which was' 
read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee on Military Af
fairs. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 1758) granting a pension to Mrs. Sarah 
J. Hay; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Commit
tee on Pensions. 

Mr. CULLOM introduced a bill (S. 1759) for the relief ofl\faj. Joseph 
W. Wham, paymaster, United States Army; which was read twice by 
its title, and, with the accompanying papers, referred to the Commit- 1 

tee on Claims. 
Mr. DA VIS (by request) introduced a bill (S. 1760) to create addi

tional associate justices of the supreme court of the District of Colum
bia; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee' 
on the Judiciary. 

Mr. MOODY introduced a bill (S. 1761) for the relief of Hector F. 
Phelps; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Commit
tee on Military Affairs. 

Mr. TELLER introduced a bill (S. 1762) to change the boundaries 
of the Uncompahgre reservation; which was read twice by its title, 
and referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. ' 

Mr. HARRIS. I introduce sundry bills, some fifty in number, for ' 
the payment of private claims in respect to which the Court of Claims j 
has found the facts under what is known as the Bowman act.. I ask 
that after a second reading the order be made to print, say, 100 copies, 
as they are private bills, instead of the usual number, and that the 
bills be referred to the Committee on Claims. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The bills will be read by title. 
The bills were severally read the first and second times by title, as 

follows: 
A bill (S. 1763) for the relief of James W. Allen, administrator of 

Thomas B. Crenshaw, of Shelby County, Tennessee; 
A bill (S.1764) for the relief of Mary .A. Blackwell, of Shelby County, 

Tennessee; 
A bill (S. 1765) for the relief of S. H • .Brodnax, executor of George 

T. Taylor, of Tipton County, Tennessee; · 
.A bill (S. 1766) for the relief of W. H. Cook, sr., of St. Mary's Par- ' 

ish, Louisiana; 
.A bill (S. 1767) forthe relief of JohnM. Campbell, of Gibson County, 

Tennessee; 
A bill (S.1768) for the relief of Clarence M. Dowling, administrator 

of Michael Dowling, d~ed, of Shelby County, Tennessee; 
A bill (S.1769) .for the relief of William H. Douglass, of Shelby 

County, Tennessee; 
A bill (S. 1770) forthe relief of Elizabeth P. Dyer, of Fayette County, 

Tennessee· • 
.A bill (S.1771) for the relief of Mary S. Fogg, of Madison County, 

Tennessee; . : 
• A bill (S.1772) for the relief of Elizabeth Greggs, administratrix of 
Charles Murphy, of Hardeman County, Tennessee; · 

A bill {S. 1773) for the rnlief of T. S. Galloway, administrator of. 
Mary G. Wilkes, deceased, of Fayette County, Tennessee; l 

A bill (S.1774) for the relief of T. S. Galloway, administrator of 
Mary G. Wray, deceased, of Fayette County, Tennessee; 

.A bill (S.1775) for the relief of Newitt Harris, of Fayette County, 
Tennessee; 

A bill (S. 1776) for the relief of David H. Hildebrand, of Shelby 
County, Tennessee; 

A bill (S. 1777) for the relief of Horace P. Hobson, a-Oministrator of 
John 0. Graves, of Fayette County, Tennessee; 

A bill (S. 1778) for the relief of Indiana E. Hughes, administratrix 
of John P. Hughes, late of Shelby County, Tennessee; 

A bill (S. 1779) for the relief of James C. Jenkins, administrator 
of Thomas C. Jenkins: of Hardeman County, Tennessee; 

A bill (S. 1780) for the relief of B. J. Kimbrough, a-0.ministrator of 
Asa Douglas, deceased, late of Shelby County, Tennessee; · 

A bill (S. 1781) for the relief of John Loague, administrator of Delos 
A. Harroll, of Shelby County, Tennessee; 

A bill (S. 1782) for the relief of John Loagne, administrator of Eliza
beth Becton, of Shelby County, Tennessee; 

A bill (S. 1783) for the relief of .Abner Lewis, of Fayette County, 
Tennessee; 

A bill (S. 1784) for the relief of John Mack, of Warren County, Ten
nessee; 

A bill (S. 1785) for the relief of Sarah E. Mendenhall, of Shelby 
County, Tennessee; , 

A bill (S. 1786) for the relief of Mrs. Ann Moreau, of Avoyelles Par
ish, Louisiana; 

A bill (S. 1787) for the relief of John R. McKinnie, administrator of 
DavidMcKinnie, of Hardeman County, Tennessee; 

A bill (S. 1788) for the relief of John R. McDowell, administrator 
of John McDowell, deceased, of Fayette County, Tennessee; 

A ~ill (S. 1789) for the relief of Sarah McFerrin, administratrix of 
Robert Waters, of Shelby County, Tennessee; 
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A bill (S. 1790) for the relief of Samuel McKenna., of Shelby County, Dnluth and Manitoba Railroad Company across the Fort Pembina res, 

Tennessee; . ervation in North Dakota; which was read twice by its title, and re-
A bill(S.1791)forthereliefofRaleighPoindexter, ofTiptonCounty, ferred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

Tennessee; Mr. ALDRICH introduced a bill (S. 1812) granting an increase of 
A bill (S. 1792)for thereliefofC. C. Poindexter, of Fayette County, pension to Emily F. Warren; which was read twice by its title, and 

Tennessee; referred to the Committee on Pensions. 
A bill (S. 1793) for the relief of Mattie B. Pittman, administratrix: He also introduced a bill (S. 1813) granting an increase of pension 

of Fannie T. Hunt, deceased, of Shelby County, Tennessee; to Florida G. Casey; which wn.s rend twice by its title, and referred to 
A bill (S. 1794) for the relief of Thomas Polk, administrator of Levi the Committee on Pensions. 

M. Todd, deceased, of Fayette County, Tennessee; He also introduced a bill (S. 1814) granting a pension to Hannah 
A bill (S.1795) forthereliefofMadisonRandolph,ofShelby County, Belford; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Com-

Tennessee; mittee on Pensions. · 
A bill (S. 1796) for the relief of James A. Richardson, administrator He also introduced a bill (S. 1815) granting a pension to Hannah 

of Ezekiel T. Keel, late of Shelby County, Tennessee; Randall; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Com-
A bill (S. 1797) for the relief of John B. Reid, of Fayette County, mittee on Pensions. 

Tennessee; · He also introduced a bill (S. 1816) granting a pension to Catharine 
A bill (S. 1798) for the relief of Almira E. Still, administratrix: of A. Baker; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Com-

William F. Still, late of Madison County, Tennessee; mittee on Pensions. 
A bill (S. 1799) for the relief of Robert Smith, of Madison County, He also introduced a bill (S. 1817) granting a pension to Mary F. 

Tennessee; Hopkins; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Com-
A bill (S. 1800) for the relief of Mrs. Elizabeth Seward (formerly mittee on Pensions. 

Rives), of Gibson County, Tennessee; He also introduced a bill (S. 1818) granting a pension to C. G. Mc-
A bill (S. 1801) for the relief of Mary Smith, of Fayette County, Knight; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Com-

Ten'nessee; mittee on Pensions. 
A bill (S. 1802) for the relief of A. H. Taylor, administrator of He also introduced a bill (S. 1819) granting a pension to Ira Ingra-

Theodocia Turner, deceased, of Gibson County, Tennessee; ham; which was read twic~ by its title, and, with the accompanying 
A bill (S. 1803) for the relief of James Tucker, of Fayette County, papers, referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

Tennessee; Mr. HARRIS. On behalf of the senior Senator from Kentucky [Ur. 
A bill (S. 1804) for the relief ofl\fary E. Wells, sole heir and distrib- BECK] and in his name I introduce a bill aooompanied by a letter from 

utee of Daniel J. 'Yell9, deceased, of Hardeman County, Tennessee; the Secretary of the Treasury. He desires that the preamble and bill 
A bill (S. 1805) for the relief of Robert H. Walton, of Hardeman shall be read at length and the letter read, so that they may appear 

Conn ty, Tennessee; in the RECORD. I make that request and ask the reference of the bill, 
A bill (S. 1806) for the relief of John R. Watkins, administrator of after a second reading, to the Committee on Finance. 

Matilda W. Anderson, of Haywood' County, Tennessee; and · The hill (S. 1820) to suspend the operation of the sinking-fund laws 
A bill (S. 1807) for the re1ief of Martha. L. Trigg, of Shelby County, until the further order of Congress was read the first time by its title, 

Tennessee. · and the second time at length, as follows: 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The bills will be referred to the Commit- Whereas Congress is officially advised that the tot.al outstanding bonded debt 

tee on Claims of the United States amounted to $751,163,400 on the 31st day of December, 1889, 
Mr H.A.RRiS I call the attention of the chairman of the Com- of which $121,_367,100, bear!ng 4l per _cent. interest,~ payabl.e 8eptember 1, 189~, . • . ·. . . I and the remammg $629,79<>,700, bearmg 4 per cent. mterest, is not payable until 

m1ttee on Prmtmg to the fact that I make a mot10n that 100 copies 
1 

July 1, 1907; and Congress is further advised that there is now in the Treasury 
only of these bills shall be printed. of t~e United States a. sum more than sufficient to pay off all the 4-l percents 

Mr MANDERSON I understand that but 100 copies of these bills due m 1891; an~ that the surplus revenue collected for the fiscal year 1839 ex-
• · . . . . • ceeded the onlinary expenses of the Government $105,000,000, and for the year 

are requested to be pnnted. Smee the mtroduction of a resolution 1890 the surplus is estimated at $92,000,000; and 
by the Senator from Tennessee to reduce the number of bills printed Whereas it appears from the official statement that the public debt has been 

I h 1 d th t tt to d . d I fi d th t th' ·' reduced 5716,~17,819.22 in excess of the requirements of the sinking fund up t-0 
ave e~p ore a ma er some egi:ee, :in ~ a ~s IS June 30, 1890, and that there is now &-i0,939,852.53 deposited without interest in 

t.he condition: By an act that passed Congress ID 1864 it was reqwred national-bank depositories, and ~'39,061,149.25 more have been paid as premiums 
that there should be printed of every bill 750 copies and a method on bonds p11rcha.sed since August 3, 1887, the premium being now 27 per cent. 
f di tr 'b t' fi d b th J · t C •t't p · t' on the outstanding 4 percents; and . 

O S 1 u ion was xe upon Y ' e om om mi · ee _on nn mg Whereas the maintenance of taxation by la.w to provide furiher for a. sinking 
after the passage oft.hat law. So no change can be made Ill the num- fund under such circumstances is a. needless and therefore wrongful burden on 
ber of bills which shall be printed of either a public or a private the p~ople: Therefore, . . 
character except by the action of both Houses of Congress . but I .. Be i~ el!acted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unit~d. States of 

• • . , .' America in. Congress assembled, That all laws a.nd parts of laws providing for a 
take it from the readrng of the law tbat as to any specific bill a less sinking fund for the payment of the princiv.al of the bonds of the United 
cir· greater number can be ordered by either House. I think that in States be, and they are hereby, suspended until further order of Congress. 
this partic;ilar instance there shou~d be a spe~ific order as to each one I The YIC~-PRESIDENT. The letter from the Secretary of the 
of these bills, so that the number may be lumted. Treasury will be read. 

I will furth~rsaythatinconsideringtheresolutionintroducedashort The Chief Clerk read as follows: 
time ago by the Senator from Tennessee the Committee on Printing TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Janum11 6,1890. 
realized that there has been a waste of the public money in the print- Sm: In reply t-0 your inquiries of the 4th instant, I have to state that from 
ing of so great a number of private bills, and will probably to-day or August 31, lS&i, to January 1-, 1890, the public debt ha.a been decreased $716,817,
to-morrow present a bill which shall reach that evil and remedy it. ~~~:2 in excess of the est·imated requirements of the sinking fund to June 30, 

Mr. HARRIS. I desire to suggest to the chairman of the Committee Bonds have been purchased under Department orders of August 3, 1887, to the 
on Printing that if the committee shall give consideration to the reso- lst instant, as follows: 
lotion that I had the honor to introduce, reducing the number of pri- 4 percents, $108,229,250; premium pa.id .......................................... $29, 549, 359. 53 
vate bills or bills for the payment of private claims, and it shall be 41 percents, Sl2S,54Z,200; premium pa.id.......................... ............... 9, 5u, 789. 72 

favorably considered, it should include the reports upon such bills as 39, 061, 149. 25 
well as the bill9 themselves, so that we shall have 100 copies, or what- Respectfully yours, 
ever number the committee may choose to report, of bills printed, and Hon. JAMEs B. BECK, 

,V, WINDOM, BecretaMJ. 

the same number of reports. United States Senate. 
Mr. MANDERSON. That matter is also receiving the consideration The VICE-PRESIDENT. The bill will be referred, with theaccom-

of the committee, and will be acted upon in due time. panying letter, to the Committee on Finance. 
l\fr. HARRIS. My motion is that only 100 copies of these bills be Mr. MANDERSON introduced a bill (S. 1821) for the relief of Dorr 

printed. Heffieman; which was read twice by its title, and, with the accom-
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Chair understands that that motion pan.ying papers, referred to the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-

is agreed to, no objection having been made. It will be so ordered. Roads. 
Mr. CALL introduced a bill (S. 1808) for the relief of William W. He also introduced a bill (S. 1822) for the relief of Theodore L. Van 

Webb; which was read twice by it.s title, and, with the accompanying Dorn; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee 
papers, referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. on Claims. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 1809) to regulate the natural laws of He also (by request) introduced a bill (S. 1823) for the relief of 
supply and demand, and to reduce taxation and simplify the laws in Louisa H. Canby; which was read twice by its title, and i·eferred to 
relation to the collection of revenue; which was read twice by its title, the Committee on Claims. 
and referred to the Committee on Finance. Mr. VEST introduced a bill (S. 1824) to provide for the compulsory 

Mr. CASEY introduced a. bill (S. 1810) granting a right of way to educatton of Indian childreni. which was read twice by its title, and 
the Jamestown and Northern Railway Company through the Devil's referred to the Committee on lndian Affairs. 
Lake Indian rescrvationr in the Si¥te of North Dakota; which was Mr. VOORHEES introduced a bill (S. 1825) for the relief of Daniel 
read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. Connor; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Com-

He also introduced a bill (S. 1811) granting the right of way to the .. m.ittee on Claims. 
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Mr. MANDERSON introduced a bill (S. 1826) granting pensions to of October, ~ovember, and December of the year 1889, and the several items of 
Powell's BattaJion of :Missouri Mounted Volunteers; which was read sai.~ ;~te~b1~t1~~rney-Genernl fol'.wa.rd to the Senate copies of all communi
twice by its title, and: with the accompanying papers, referred to the cations between the Alt-0rney-General and the officers.of said court relating to 
Committee on Pensions. criminal prosecutions daring the months of October, November, and Decem-

Mr. PLUMB introduced a bill (S. 1827) granling a pension to Wes- ber, iss9. 
ley Blackman; which was read twice by its title, and, with the accom- Mr. SHERMAN. In my judgment, resolutions of that character 
panying papers, referred. to the Committee on Pensions. ought always to go to a committee; and I think this resolution oaght 

He also introduced a bill (S. 1828) granting a pension to Joseph togototheCommittee 011 the Judiciary. I never liketoresistorstand 
Hicks; which was read twice by its title, and, with the accompanying in ~he way of a call for information, but. this resolution calls for papers 
papers, referred to the Committee on Pensions. whichperh_apsoughtnottobein:adepublic. Supposeasuitwaspending 

He also introduced a bill (S. 1829) for the relief of Charles M. Du- there ~hatmvolvedmatterswhichought not to be made public pending 
rand; which was read twice by its title, and, with the accompanying the smt. If that be the case, the Attorney-General will be compelled 
papers, referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. under this resolution to send the papers to the Senate, althouuh his 

Mr. JONES, of Arkansas, introduced a bill (S. 1830) for the relief iudgment would be against the propriety of that course. 
0 

of Joseph S. 'Thompson, of Lee County, Arkansas; which was read It seems to me, with due defer~nce to my friend from Florida, that 
twice by its title, and referred to the Committee on Claims. the better way would be to allow the resolution to go to the Committee 

He also introduced a bill (S. 1831) for the relief of Rachael Martin, on the Judiciary, and if there is no objection in regard to the material 
administratrh. of Thomas L. 1\Iartin, of Montgomery-County, Arkan- matter, as to why the information .should not be sent here, let it be 
sas; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee reported back and passed. Certainly there is no objection to any infor
on Claims. mation desired by any Senator, unle~s it be for public reasons such as 

He al~o introduced a bill (S. 1832) for the relief of the heirs of ought not to be communicated, and in judicial proceedings it is very 
Thomas J. Brown, deceased, late of Monroe County, Arkansas; which often improper to communicate to t~e public_ letters that are paased 
was read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee on Claims. I between the Attorney-Gene;al .and his subordmates. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 1833) for the relief of C. L. Thomas ad- I l\Ir. CALL. I have no objection to amending the latter clause of the 
ministrator of Lewis Thomas, deceased, of Clark County, Arka~s; i res~lut.ion by inserti~g. the words "so far. as it may be done without 
which was read twice by its title, aud r~ferred to the Committee on I prejudice to the pubht: mterest. '' That will meet the objection of the 
Claims. I Senator from Oh10. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 1834) for the relief of Eli T. Diamond, Mr. SHERMAN. There is another objection. Resolutions of the 
of Phillips County, Arkansas; which was read twice by its ti.tlc and Senate when sent to 1he heads of Departments are always mandatory 
referred to the Comll?.ittee on Claim~. . ' I ~nd do n?t learn .to ~he heads ?f Departments the dis~retion to deny- the 

Mr. VOORHEES mtroduced a b1ll (S. 1835) grantmg a pension to mfo:mat_ion. With the Presi~ent, by courtesy, a ~ifferent rule LS es
Wesley W. Taylor; which was read twice by its title, and, with the tabhshect, a:nd i;h~re the expediency of the matter IS left to the Presi
accompanying papers, referred to the Committee on Pensions. den~. I th~ l~ lS better to preserv~ the form of the resolution, and if 

He also introduced a bill (S. 1836) granting an honorable discharge the mformat1.on IS called for ~o.hav~ It mandatory; and if it is referred 
to Hiram H. Benefiel, Jat.e of Company C, Fifty-ninth Indiana Volun- to the Co~m1ttee on th.e Judicrnry ~t can be reported back the next 
teers; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee day, and m that way ~1th?ut changmg the ~orm of ?ur resolutions this 
on Military Affairs. safeguard may be mamtained. The committee might propose some 

He also introduced a bill (S. 1837) to remove the charge of desertion amend~ent. I am not a member of t~at committ:ee, a_nd I do not see 
from Harlem Brewer; which was read twice by its title, and, with the the cbauman present, or I .":ould not mterpose this objection. 
ae.companying papers, referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. Mr. CA!.iL· The ~rOJ>?Sition I have made ~ the Senator from Ohio 

He also introduced a bill (S. 1838) for the relief of James McD. meets .entirely the obJecf:1on h:e has ~ade, lea.vm~ the Attorney-General 
Hayes: which was read twice by its title, and, with the accompany- to ~ec1~~ wheth~r there IS or IS not m ~ny particular case a. danger of 
ing papers, referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. prejudicmg the mterests of th~ prosecution o: th~ Government in that 

Mr. FAULKNER (by request) introduced a bill (S. 1839) to provide case. T~ere can be no objection to commumca~g to the Senate the 
for a Three-Americas and World's Exposition at the National Capita.I expen~es mcm:red at a term of t~e court nor the items of expenditure. 
in 1892; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Select That IS. a pubh~ matter as to which there c;an be no two sides. 
Committee on the Quadro-Centennial. The rnformation may be valuable to us m respect to general lqisla-

tion refating to the courts or in respect to special legislation for that 
WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS. court, and the amendment I suggest entirely meets the objection of 

On motion of Mr. P ASC0
1 

it was the Senator from Ohio in reference to danger to the public int.erest in 
Ordered, Th•t the papers in the case of l\Irs. Hest,er Perrine, Walker, and communicating facts relating to a special case pending in the court. 

Henry E. Perrine, heirs of Dr. Henry Perrine, be withdrawn from the files of The VICE-PRESIDENT. Thaquestion is on agreeing to the resolu-
the Senate under the rules of the Senate. tion as modified. 

CIRCUIT COUBT EXPE.."DITURES, ETC., IN FLORIDA. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Chair lavs before the Senate a reso· 
lution submitt.ed by the Senator from Florida [Mr. CALL] on a pre· 
vious day. The resolution will be read. 

The resolution submitt~d by Mr. CALL December 21, 1889, was read, 
as follows: 

.Ruolved, That the Attorney-General of the United States is hereby directed to 
report to the Senate the expenditures made by the circuit court of the United 
States for the northern dietrict of Florida at Jacksonville, Fla., in the months of 
November and Deoemlter of this yea.r, and theseve:ral items of such expenditure. 

2. That the Attorney-General forward to the Senate copies of all communica
tions. between the Attorney-General and the officers of said court relating to 
criminal prosecutions durinir the months of November and December. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the reso
lution. 

Mr. CALL. I ask ]eave to amend the resolution so as to include the 

Mr. EDMUNDS. What has become of the la.st amendment to the 
second resolution? 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The la.st awen.iment has not been agreed 
to. The last amendment will be stated. 

The CHIEF CLERK. It is proposed ro add to the resolution: 
So far as may be done without prejudice to the public interest. 

Mr. EDMUNDS. I think it better, as there are a good many crim
inal prosecutions going on down there, that the resolution should. be 
~efer:ed.~ the Committee on the Judiciary, and we will make inquiry 
mto it, if1t be the pleasure of the Senate. I move that the resolution 
be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

month of October. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. 

be no objection. 

Mr. CALL. I hope t~a.t ~11 not be. done. There can be no good 
purpose served by referrmg the resolution to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. Without referring to the special purpose the Senator from 
Vermont may have, which may be a very correct one, there can be no 
ration~! end to be obtained in referring the resolution to the Judiciary 

That modification will be made, if there Committee. The only result would be to suppress this information or 
to delay it. If, in the State of Florida, the judge' and officers of the 

The CHIEF CLERK. 
read: 

It is proposed to modify the resolution so as to court are carrying on needless prosecutions, in the interest of personal 
JV.alice, in the interest of a corrupt administration of justice, if they 
are accumulating vast expenses there for their own individual ends, the 
country oaght to know it. Reports are in circulation in Florida that 
the court and its officers have been acting in those political prosecutions 
under the instructions of the Attorney-General. The Senate and the 
country ought to know it. 

Jn the months of October, November, and December of this year. 

Mr. PLATT. Of this year? 
Mr. CALL. Strike out ''this year' 1 and insert '' 1889. '' 
The CHIEF CLERK. So as to read: 
In the months of October, November, and December of the year 1889. 

Mr. SHERM.AN. I should like to have the resolution read again. 
I did not comprehend it exactly. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The resolution will be read as modified. 
The Chief Clerk read as follows: · 
Resolved, That the Attorney-General ofthe United States is hereby directed to 

report t.o the Senate the expenditures ma.de by the circuit court of the United 
States for the northern. district of Florida, at Jacksonville, Fla.., in the months 

The amendment I have proposed, that if in the discretion of the 
.Attorney-General there is in any particular case n. danger of prejudic
ing the interests of the prosecution the information may be withheld 
meets the objection which has been raised to the adoption of the reso: 
lution. .As t-0 the items of expense there can be no reason whatever 
why the resolution should not be passed. It might be referred to the 
Judiciary Committee a dozen times and considered over and over again 
and still that single fact remains that the information is necessary both 
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for general legislation and for the protection of citizens of the U:nited 
States against the arbitrary, the improper, and the corrupt exe~c1se of 
judicial power and the Treasury and tax-payers from unlawrul and 
unnecessary expenditures. 

:Mr. EDMUNDS. For one, I am in favor of turning on the lights every
where into the state of society, judicially or otherwise, in every State 
in the Union but I am not in favor of interfering with the administra
tion of justic~ in the courts. ·by making publi~ or calli~g f?r in advance 
the precise steps and machmery by way of witnesses, mdwtments, and 
other thlnrrs that the administration of the judiciary department of the 
United st:tes may see fit to resort to in order to ~etat the truth. 

Therefore I think it better that the Comrrtlttee on the Judiciary 
should look

1

into this matter and see what it means before the Senate 
takes any step about it. My honorable and dis~ingnished friend. r:om 
Florida may be sure, I think, that the. Comnnttee on the Judiciary 
will make a speedy report upon the subJect. 

Mr. CALL. .All I have to say is that I have no power to prevent a 
reference to the committee if such is the will of the Senate, but the 
suggestions and statements of the Senator .from Vermont d? not.meet 
this case. There is nothing in the resolution that can poSSlb~y .mter
fere with the administration of justice by the court., whether it. is cor
rupt or hon~--t. or by the Attorney~General, so far :1s he ha.s any power. 
in i t . There is nothing that can disclose any particular witne..."Ses. If 
they have been served with process the fact is up~n the records of the 
court and known to everybody. The mere items of expense can give 
no information one way or the other, exc~pt as to the .c~aracter of the 
prosecution, and other facts must determme whether it is necessary or 
unnecessary. There can be no good purpose served. by a reference to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion of the Sen
ator from Vermont that the resolution be reforred to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

The motion was agreed to. 
LOCATIO~ OF WORLD'S FAIR OF 1892. 

Ur. JONES, of Nevada, from the Committee to Audit and Control 
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, to whom was re~erred the f?l
lowing resolution, reported it without amendment; and it was consid
ered by unanimous consent, and agreed to: 

Resolved That the Select Committee on the Quadro-Centeunjal, or a. subcom
mittee th~reof be a.nd it hereby is, authorized to employ a. stenographer to 
report such he;rin'gs as ma.y be had before said commi_ttee, and to order such 
report.s print~d for the use of the Senate and the committee, the expense there
for to be paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate. 

PRESIDENTIAL APPROV .AL. 

A message from the President of the United States, by !ilr. 0. L. 
PRUDEN one of his secretaries, announced that the President had 
yesterday approved and signed thejoi~tresolution (S. R. ~2). to author
ize the expenditure for rent of a portion of the appropriation for the 
irrigation survey for the present fiscal year. · 

ASSIST.ANT CLERK TO JUDICIARY CO:lll\ITTTEE. 
:M:r. EDMUNDS. I am authorized by the Committee on the Judi

ciary to report a resolution for reference to the Committee on Contingent 
Expenses. . . 

The resolution was read, and referred to the Commlttee to Audit 
and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, as follows: 

R esolved That the Committee on the Judiciary be, and itherebyis, authorized 
t-0 employ an assistant clerk for the residue of this present session of the 
Senate only, at a. salary not exceedi!lg SS per ~y: and that the S~etary of the 
Senate be, and he is hereby, anthonze~ and directed to .Pay the said salary out 
of tbe appropriation for miscellaneous items of the contmgent fund of the Sen· 
'ate. 

PREVENTION OF ARREST OF WILLIAM W. DUDLEY. 

Mr. VOORHEES. I offer a resolution and ask that it be read. 
'rhe resolution was read, as follows: 

Whereas it is alleged in the public press, without contradiction, that on or 
about the 10th day of December, 1889, at Indianapolis, Ind., Smiley N. Cham
bers, Uruted States dlstrict attorney for the di~ri~t of Indiana, interfered in his 
official capacity and prevented the arrest of Willia~ ,V. Dudley. by ~ue process 
of law upon the charge to the effect that he, the srud Dudley, did wiJlfultv, un
lawfully, and feloniously violate the election laws of the United States a.t the 
genernl election held in Indiana. Kovember, 1888: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Atto~ney-General of the United Stat-es be directed to in
form the Senate what instructions, if any, the Department of .Justice has issued 
to the said Chambers on the subject of the arrest of said Dudley, or his exemp
tion from arrest, and by wh at lawful authority the said Chambers, as United 
States district attorney, whether acting under instructions or not, was en
titled to prevent the arrest of said Dudley, or any one else charged with crime 
in due form of law. 

Resolved, That the Attorney-General is further directer! to transmit to the 
Senate all correspondence which may have to.ken place between the Depa~t
ment of .Justice and the said Chambers on the subject of the arrest of the said 
Dudley. 

Mr. VOORHEES. I ask that the resolutions may be printed and go 
over until to-monowr when I shall Mk leave to submit a few remarks 
thereon. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The order to print will be made, if there 
be no objection. 

Mr. EDMUNDS. That is right. I think I am in favor of the sub
stance of the resolutions, but I should like to see them in print. 

-. 

SIMPLIFlCATIOl+ OF REVENUE LAWS. 

Mr. CALL. In introducing a bill this morning to simplify the laws 
for the collection of the revenue I omitted to state that the bill is the 
work of Mr. J. _W. Craryr of the State of Florida, a man of very great 
research and who has given great study to the tariff laws and the laws 
for the collection of the revenue. 

The bill was sent to me accompanied by a short statement of facts 
and propositions relating to the specific provisions of the bill, and, in
stead of reading the statement, which has been highly approved and 
commented upon by some of the leadingjourna1softbe United States, 
I ask unanimous consent that it may be printed in the RECORD. It is 
a very brief and short stat.ement of facts and propositions . 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the request made by 
the Senator from Florida? 

l\Ir. MANDERSON. What is the paper, I would ask the Senator? 
Mr. CALL. It is in relation to a bill to simplify the laws for the 

collection of the reYenue, which was presented by me by request, a bill 
prepared by :Mr. Crary,. of Pensacola, Fla., a man o.f great experience 
in matters connected w1th the revenue and the tariff and of great re
search. He bas accompanied the bill with a statement, which I ask 
to present for the consideration of the Senate, and, as it is short, in 
preference to reading it and detaining the Senate, I ask that it may be 
inserted in the RECORD to accompany the bill which I have presented. 

Mr. l'iI.A.NDERSON. I ask the Senator from Florida if the purpose 
he has in view will not be reached by simply ordering the paper to be 
printed? The RECORD is so v~y large that I think we should not add 
unnecessarily to it. 

l\Ir. CALL. If the Senator bas any particular objection to printing 
the statement in the RECORD, I will adopt the course he indicates; but 
it is a brief statement and it will not occupy as much time as our re
marks upon it. I have no objection, if the Senator objects to the state
ment going into the RECORD, to pursuing the course which he suggests. 

Mr. EDMUNDS. It will sa-ve a good deal of money. 
Mr. MANDERSO~. I have no objection to· it.s being printed as a 

document, but I do object to its being printed in the RECORD. 
Mr. EDMUNDS. Let it be printed in connection with the bill. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. That order will be made. 
Mr. CALL. Not in the RECORD? 
Mr. EDl\WNDS. No; not in the RECORD. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. If there be no objection the paper will he 

printed, not in the RECORD, but as a document in connection with the 
bill. 

ALASKA SEAL FISHERIES. 

Mr. PLUMB. I desire to give notice that the resolution which I 
offered yesterday, which would naturally come up in order to-day, and 
which I consent to have go over in order to accommodate the conYen
ience of the Senator from Alabama [Mr. MORGAN], I shall call up to· 
morrow at the close of the proper order of the morning business. 

MESSAGE FRO:.U THE HOUSE. 

A mes.sage from the House of Representatives, by Mr. McPHERSON, 
its Clerk announced that the House had passed a bill (H. R. 845) to 
change a~d fix the time of holding terms of the district and circuit; 
courts at Austin and Brownsville, Tex.; in which it requested the con· 
currence of the Senate. 

EillGRATION OF COLO.RED PERSO.YS. 
:Mr. MORGAN. If there is no further morning business I ask lea"Ve 

of the Senate to call op the bill (S. 1121) to provide for the emigratiou 
of persons of color from the Son thern States. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, 
proceeded to consider the bill. 

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President, the Senator from South Carolina 
[Mr. BUTLER] offered in the Senate and has laid upon the table a bill 
of the following title: "To provide for the emigration of persons of 
color from the Southern States." The calling up of that bill for the 
purpose of debate for the moment gives me an opportunity to submit 
some remarks upon a branch of that subject which I think deserves the 
present earnest consideration of the Senate. 

Mr. President, when Mr. Windom, who is now Secretary of the Treas· 
ury, was a member of this body he advocated a plan for dispersing our 
negro population through the States by voluntary, but invited, migra
tion. 

I was then in favor of the policy he advocated, and am still in favor 
of any such plan as can be devised to meet the evil which the move
ment confessed and sought to core. 

The measure proposed by the Senator from South Carolina [lli. BUT
LER] is based upon the same theory, and is supported by our further 
experience as to the facts that first gave rise to this movement of Mr. 
Windom. It seems that only a few of our statesmen really desire that 
the negroes shall be or remain massed in certain States with a view to 
their taking the control of the State government.s. The opinion and 
will of the people of the United States may be safely stated as being 
firm and resolute against such a fate. The reverse of this policy is the 
result of a sentiment and conviction in the minds of our people that 
the policy of separation is necessary for preserving the present dIBtinc-
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tions between the white and black races, and that such distinction will 
be preserved, whatever else may happen. 

There is much anxious and honest inquiry now as to what is best to 
be done. · 

I have reached the conclusion, after mature reflection, and, I hope, 
without prejudice or any feeling that relates to the political or sectional 
strife in which the negro race has been a conspicuous and dangerous 
element in this country for a. century, that there is a n_atural incon
gruity, '' rui irrepressible conflict,'' between the races that nothing will 
cure, except their final separation. 

Temporary expedients may do good to both races, in the modifica
tion of evils that are obvious to all, but our duty to both races will not 
be performed until we have done all that is possible to restore the negro 
to his native land. 

This is apparently too great a task for a single generation, when we 
look to history for examples to justify our hopes. But the appliancea 
of modern science have brought the west coast of .Africa so near to us in 
respect of time, a.ncl the capacity of ships has been so greatly increased, 
and the wealth of our country bas been so expanded, that it is easy 
now to accomplish a work in a single year that could not have been 
done in twenty years when the negro race was being imported into the 
United States. 

I will state the distances, approximately, between the mouth of the 
Congo River and several of the great pprts of Europe and America, 
tha£ we may have a more exact understanding of the time within 
which 2,000,000 of people could be conveyed to Africa and the rapid
ity with which commerce with that country may be conducted. 
Approximat.e distance from mouth of Congo River to- l\liles. 

Lisbon, Portugn.1 .. ..... ...... ................. ......... ...... ............ ..... ...................... 4, 200 

~r::r~~!J~~ii~~~ii·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::: : :: : :: : :::::::::::::::::::: ~:~ 
Para, Brazil ......... .................... '"""" ............................................... ........ 3, 720 
Sa >annah, Ga ....... .................... ............................. .... ...... .. .. .. .................. 5, 820 
Charleston, S. 0 ..... . ... ............................... ............................ .................... 5, 790 
Norfolk, Va. ........... . ................................ ................... ......... ................. ... 5, 640 
NewYork,N.Y ............ ......................................................................... 5,580 
Boston, Mass ............... ...... ............... ........................................................ 5, 520 
Liverpool, England ....................... .... .................. ......... ......... .... .............. 4, 890 
Hamburg, Germany .. .. .... . .......................... .......... .. ................................ 5, 340 

My purpose will be chiefly to present to the Senate and to my own 
constituency, who are so vitally interested in the negro question, an 
outline of statement, based upon facts that are easily in reach of allin
qu\.rers, and to invite their inve3tigation of this subject. 

I do not presume to extract the lessons of political economy from 
these facts thatgreater wisdom than I have may fail to discern or may 
:find fallacious, but merely to present the question for consideration, 
whether the separation of the two races is not practicable and es.5ential 

• to the welfare of both, and whether the return of the negro race to 
Africa is not the only real and final solution of this great controversy. 

The facls that I will present are gathered from the best authorities, 
and are, so far as I know, undisputed. 

They ought to reconcile us to unimpassioned and sincere debate, to 
faithful investigation and a sedate verdict, free from all political influ
ences or bias. That verdict should respond honestly to the issue, wheth
er it is better for both races that they should be separated. 

If the q nestion was reversed from its present attitude and should now 
be, whether we would consent to the importation of 8,000,000 ofnegroes 
from Africa to the United States, the answer of every human being of 
intelligence in this country would be "No ! Never!" 

Noappealofhumanity, nodemandofnecessityconnected wHhscarcity 
of la.bor, not even the missionary spirit of the church, would induce us 
to invite, or prevent us from r~ting, the influx of such a population. 
We have settled that policy in the prohibition of Chinese immigration, 
on the naked question of race aversion; and, in doing that, we have felt 
compelled, for reasons of self.:protection, to ignore the plain engage
ments of a solemn treaty. 

The emigration of the negro race to .Africa is urged by our race in
stincts and aversions, for similar and stronger reasons. The question 
is embarrassed, however, by the fact that we have formed many strong 
attachments for our former slaves, and have conferred upon them ihe 
highest political privileges. We have also educated them to a condition 
so greatly above that of their African brethren that it seems almost cruel 
to ask them to renew their association with their own blood kindred. 
I would not ask this if I were not convinced that the American negro 
will not degenerate in Africa., but will there grow rich and powerful 
and great, and will, after due effort, and without personal sacr-i.fice, 
lift up his people to a higher level, and so perform a task that Provi
dence has reserved to him and has denied to all other men the power 
to perform. 

It is necessary to a proper understanding of this subject that we 
should be careful to observe the wide difference that exists between 
the negroes of the Congo basin and those along the Atlantic coast of 
Africa. 

In both there is found, in every tribe, a marked aversion to the 
white race, the institution of domestic slavery, polygamy, fetish wor
ship, the degradation of woman, human sacijfices, and cannibalism. 
Yet in physical form and power, in mental endowment, and in tracta
bility the Congo negro is greatly the natural superior of the coast 

negro. It is proper to study both these classes in order to ascertain 
the features that are common to both and are to be removed by civil
izing influences. This is especially important in reference t.o the em
ployment of the best agents to promote their civilization. 

I am convinced that the American negro is the only man who can 
accomplish this work, and that the white race can only civilize them 
in Africa, as it has done in America, through the compulsion of a slave 
code. 

THE PEOPLE OF CONG!> A...~ ANGOLA COMPARED. 

A. range of hills, or rather the breaking down of an elevated plateau 
towards the seacoast on the west and towards the basin of the Congo 
River and its tributaries on the north and east, is distant from the At
lantic Ocean about 100 miles. Over this table-land all the interior 
waters :find their egress to the ocean, descending in cataracts from a 
mean elevation of 1, 000 feet. 

. Between this elevated table land and the sea the forests are heavy 
but open, with little jungle or morass. The soil is fert.ile and sup
plied abundantly with running streams. The beat is not excessive, 
and is tempered by sea breezes to an agreeable range of 60° to 90°. 
West of this plateau the negro tribes are lower in all their traits and 
conditions than they are upon the elevated lands or eastward in the 
valley of the Congo. They have been four hundred years in contact 
with the civilization and religion of the Portuguese people without 
having acquired from that source any real relief from their barbarity. 

This is the only country I have ever heard of where the Catholic 
Church seems to have surrendered ground it bad once gained in its 
efforts to civilize mankind. 

There seem to be a degenerate tendency and a hatred of white 
man's government in the nep;ro race in this narrow belt of country 
that drag the natives beyond the reach of civilizing influences at the 
bands of white men. It is not uncommon to :find among them cruci
fixes and other religious emblems taken from rained chapels and 
churches and used by the negroes as conjuring wands and fetishes. 

They adopt the vices of the Portuguese and imitate their manners, 
and mn.ny of them read and write their language, but they reject their 
influence and refuse their moral codes and examples, 19oking with 
suspicion upon every movement of tbe Caucasian race that is designed 
to affect their condition. 

No fact more important is to be considered in connection with the 
leading forth of the negro ra{!es of Africa into a higher civilization than 
the innate suspicion they all have of the white race. This natural 
caution or aversion which is excited intinctively towards tbe white 
man does not seem to exist towards the Arab or Semitic races. The 
almost universal prevalence among the negro tribes of the rite of cir
cumcision argues a traditional association, if not a family relation
ship, with the yellow men of Arabia. The bronze complexion of the 
races in the Con~o Basin argues a former miscegenation of the negro 
with the Arab tribes. 

This fact probably accounts for the other fact that .Arab rnlers in 
Africa have extensive influence and dominion over the negroes of the 
Congo region, notwithstanding their frequent maraudings, in which 
millions of their people have been captured and carried to foreign 
countries in slavery, and other millions have been cruelly destroyed 
by the .Arabs; but, whatever may account for these serious conditiomi, 
the fact remains that the wild, untutored African is strongly preju· 
diced against the Caucasirui. It is only in a less degree that the most 
cultivated negro is also constantly armed with inveterate suspicions 
toward the white race. 

This natural aversion, whatever may cause it, is the most serious 
difficulty in the way of the white· race in their efforts to give to the 
African negro the blessings of civilization. If this can ever be overcome 
it seems unquestionable that the task must be accomplished either 
through the entire subordination of the negro to the white race or by 
the separation of the races and the creation between them of interna
tional relations, instead of domestic relations under the same govern
ment. 

'.fhe impossibility of their friendly association under the same gov
ernment is demonstrated in the history of Hayti and Santo Domingo, 
and Is scarcely less conspicuous in the destruction of mutual confidence 
and esteem that has followed emancipation in our country. It is un
deniable that the aversion of the races bas greatly increased since 
slavery was abolished. It will increase everywhere in this country so 
long as any large proportion of our population is of the African race. 

The experiences of every day will not permit us to say that this feel
ing of aversion exists only in the South. It is not so intense in the 
South as it is in the North, for it is not softened in the North by the 
personal sympathy of long and friendly association. It is not so strong 
between the negro and bis former master as it is between the negro 
and those who never owned slaves. 

Separation of the races is the only thing that will extinguish these 
race aversions, if that is possible; but it will better the situation by 
Pemoving the fatal consequences that it will engender, whether or not 
the cause of this aversion is eradicated. 

In Africa, that was prepared for the negro as certainly as the Garden 
of Eden was prepared for Adam and Eve, he can grow up to the full 
measure of his destiny, and that may be great enough to dispel from 
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his consciousness the sense of inferiority that now prevents him from 
being t be peer of the other races. 

In the Congo basin we find the best type of the negro race, and the 
American negro, if he is to have any useful agency in elevating his race, 
can find here the field for his efforts and the workers whom he can 
control and lead upwards in the paths of civilization, and himself be
come rich and powerful. 

The civilized world will unite in aiding the American negroes in this 
work, whenever he is willing to begin it. They will placeinhisreach 
a boon that no other race ever enjoyed-independence, liberty, and 
power, without a sacrifice; and wealth, as the ripened fruit gathered 
from trees that he bas not planted. 

THE NEGRO RACE. 

In every negro in the United States, whose blood has not been affected 
by the illicit intercourse of the white man, there is a perfect identity 
of all the physical and menfal traits and form, features, and color with 
the tribe in Africa from which he is descended. -

T110 negroes found here are as varied in their characteristics as the 
many tribes are to which their ancestors belor:ged, bat there is a uni
formity in their traits of character, no IP.SS striking than in their general 
physical traits, that shows distinctly the race to which they belong-a 
race that is so isolated from all others, and so distinctive, and so pecul
iar, that it is never mistaken for any other race of men. 

Whate"Ver of civilization, cultivation, improvement, and Christianity 
the negro in the United States bas acquired, has not been bred into 
him by an admixture of races, but has been copied, or absorbed, by 
him, as the pupil of the white race. 

To ascertain the degree of progress he has made during his residence 
in the United States, it is only necessary to lift the curtain that ~hades 
the negro country in Africa and observe bis kinsmen in their native 
haunts. 

I will not resort to this method of investigation for the purpose of 
humiliating any man, for I speak in their praise, but to show them the 
grand possibilities that are in their reach if they shall be as kind and 
patient and generous towards their own kindred as we have been to 
them. And in this effort I will not confine my examination, as I might 
well do, to the evident fruits of kindness that our slave laws and prac
tices have bestowed upon them, bu~ I · will include, also, their emanci
pation from slavery and their promotion to the rights and privileges 
that belong to the most advanced and honorable of all political condi
tions-American citizenship. 

Groupini? all these advantages into a means by which the American 
negro may bless the African negro, and assist-'..ng him in a duty so 
natural and so enticing, if the American negro refuses to aid his kins
men to escape from their present barbarous condition he will deserve 
to lose the respect and confidence of all civilized men. The extracts 
which I will now read from the book of an English traveler, an anti
slavery man and a friend of the negro race, will best describe the traits 
of the American negro who bas no care for the regeneration of the 
African negro. 

This writer, Mr. Monteiro, spent sixteen years in Africa, in the Por
tuguese possessions in Angola, and on the Lower Congo River. His wife 
accompanied him, and his time was diligently employed in conducting 
mining and commercial operations, in traveling, and in the collection 
of specimens of flora and fauna for the British Zoological Society and 
the Royal School of Mines, of which he was an associate and coHe
sponding member. Writing in 1874, before Stanley had discovered and 
threaded the Upper Congo, he says (pages 239, 240, 241, 242, 243, 244, 
247, 248): 

Jn the first instance, it is not easy to dispossess one's self of the prejudices 
both against and in favor of the negro. It is so natural to judge him by our own 
standard, and as we should wish him to be; so easytothinkofhiru as agreeing 
with the preconceived idea. that he is just like one of ourselves, but simply in a 
state of innocent darkness, and that we have only to show him the way for him 
to become civilized at once. 

It is very disagreeable to find in the negro an entirely new and different state 
of things to that we had fondly imagined, and to have to throw overboard our 
cherished theories and confess our ignorance and that we have been entirely 
mistaken ; but the truth must be told, and we shall have to run counter to 
the self-satis.fied wisdom of the great number of people who judge from not 
al ways willfully false reports, but from hasty or superficial descriptions or tales 
that agree with their foregone conclusions, and whose benevolent feelings and 
sympathy for the negro are therefore established upon baseless grounds. 

It is not my intention to depreciate any efforts for the benefit of the negro 
race, but simply to show that the good seed in Africn. will fall on bare and bar
ren ground, and where weeds will rise and choke it; and I must warn philan
thropy that its bounty is less productive of good results on the negro of tropical 
Africa. than perhaps on any other race. * * * 

The character of the negro is principally distinguished not so much by the 
presence of positively bad as by the absence of good qualities and of feelings 
and emotions that we can hardly understand or realize to be wanting in human 
nature. It is hardly correct to describe the negro intellect as debased and 
sunken, but rather as belonging to an arrested stage. There is nothing incon
sistent in this; it is, on the contrary, perfectly consistent with what we have 
seen to be their physical nature. * * * 

The negro knows not love, affection, or jealousy. Male animals and birds are 
tender and loving to their females; cats show their affection by delicious purr· 
ing noises and by licking; horses by neighing and pawing; cocks by calling 
\heir hens to any food they may find; parroquets, pigeons, and other birds, by 
scratching one another's polls and billing and cooing; monkeys by nestling 
together and hunting for inconvenient parasites on each other's bodies; but in 
all the long yeMs I have been in Africa. I have never seen a negro manifest the 
least· tendernees for or to I\ negress. * * * They have no words or expressions 
in thair language indicative of_affection or love. Their passion is purely of an 

animal description, unaccompanied by the least sympathetic affections of love 
or endearment. It is not astonishing, therefore, that jealousy should hardly 
exist. The greatest breach of conduct on the part of a married woman is but 
little thought of. - * • 

The negro is not cruelly inclined; that is to say, he will not inflict pain for 
any pleasure it may cause him, or for revenge; but at the same time he has not 
the slightest idea of mercy, pity, or compassion for suffering. A fellow-creature' 
or animal writhing in pain or torture is to him a sight highly provocative of 
merriment and enjoyment.. I have seen a number of blacks at Loanda, men, 
women, and children, stand round roaring with laughter at seeing a poor 
mongrel dog that had been run over by a cart twist and roll about in agony on 
the ground, where it was yelping piteously, till a white man put it out of its 
misery. 

An animal that does not beiong to them might die a thousand times of hunger 
and thirst before they would think of stirring a foot to give it either food or 
drink, and I have already described how el"en their own animalsnrelefttofare 
and shift as best they can on their own resources, and their surpri8e that my 
wife should feed some little chickens that did not belong to her, at a town on 
the road to Bembe. * * * 

To sum up the negro character, it is deficient in the passions and in their cor· 
responding virtues, and the life of the negro in his primitive condition, appar
ently so peaceful and innocent, is not that of an unsophisticated state of exist
ence, but is due to what may be described as an organically rudimentary form 
of mind, and consequently capable of but little development to a higher type
mere peaceable, vegetarian, prnlific human rabbits and guinea pigs, in fact. 
They may be tamed, and taught to read and write, sing psalms, and other tricks, 
but negroes they must remain to the end of the chapter. 

The negro has no idea of a creator or of a future existence; neither does he adore 
the sun nor any other object, idol, or image. His whole belief is in evil spirits 
and in charms or '' feti~hes ; '' these "fetishes'' can be em ployed for evil as well 
as to counteract the bad etJ'ect of other malign "fetishes." or spirits. El"en the 
natives of Portuguese Angola, who have received th~ idea of God or Creator 
from the white men, will not allow that the same power rules over both races 
but that the God of the white man is another and different from the God of the 
black man; as one old negr<> that I was once arguing with expressed it, " Your 
God taught you to make gun powder and guns. but ours never did," and it is ' 
perfectly established in their minds that, in consequence of our belonging to 
another and more powerful God, their "fetishes" are unavailing either for 
good or evil to the white man. Our ridiculing their belief in "fetish" · only 
serves to make them believe the more in it. 

This description, given by the learned and scrutinizing English anti
slavery man, applies alike to the slave and the negro slave-holder in 
Angola. . 

It is not now true of the kindred of these people in the United States, 
as a class. The world may, hereafter, conclude that it is true of them 
if, instead of lending a bel ping band to raise their kindred from this 
degradation, they coldly turn away from the task of their regenera
tion and refuse them all sympathy. When the.African negro is raised 
to the level of his American kinsman, as he can certainly be, the re
deeming power of Christian civilization will put on its brightest cor
onet of glory. 

This work will be accomplished either through the assistance of the 
Arab or of the educated Christian American negro, if it is to be a 
work that centuries to come will not still find to be incomplete. 

Portugal has wrestled with the problem of civilizing the coast tribes 
by exerting its direct influence over them for four centuries, and bas 
expended vast sums of money and thousands of lives in the struggle, ' 
and the negro there, while be is more cunning and better informed for 
bis teaching, is more a barbarian than be was when Diogo Cam first 
landed on the coast of West Africa. Mr. Monte-iro, after looking over 
the field of British and Portuguese efforts in Sierra Leone and Angola, 
says (volume 1, page 112): 

There can be no doubt that our attempts to civilize the negro by purely mis
sionary efforts have been a signal failure. I will say more; so long as mission
ary work consists of simply denominational instruction and controversy, as at 
present, it is mischievous and retarding to the material and mental develop
ment and prosperity of Africa. Looking at it from a. purely religious point of 
view, I emphatically deny that a. single native has been converted, otherwise 
than in name or outward appearance, to Christianity or Christian morality. 

Civilization on the coast has certainly succeeded in putting a considerable 
number of blacks into uncomfortable boots and tight and starched clothes, and 
their women outwardly into grotesque caricatures of Paris fashions, as any one 
may witness by spending even only a few hours at Sierra Leone, for instance, 
where Ile will see the inoffensive native transformed into a. mil!erable strutting 
bully, insoltnt to the highest degree, taught to consider himself the equal of'. 
the white man, as full aa his black skin can hold of overweening conceit, cant, 
and hypocrisy, witho~t a vice or superstition removed or a virtue ingrafted 
in his nature, and calling the native whose industry supplies him with food 
"You nigga, sah ! " 

This is a bad account of the missionary efforts of white men. It is 
time the educated negro had taken a hand. 

Mr. Johnston, an Englishman, and a.lso a fellow of the Royal Zo
ological and Geographical Societies of London, in years preceding 1884 
traveled on a scientific tour through Angola and on the Congo River as 
far as Leopoldville. Speaking of the Ba-Kongo, one of the most civil
ized tribes of the coast region, he says (pages 402-404): 

In character the Ba-Kongo a.re indolent, fickle, and sensual They dislike 
bloodshed, as a general rule, and, save for certain superstitious customs, are 
rarely cruel, showing kindness and gentleness to animals. "\-Vhen their passions 
are excited, however, by fear of witchcraft or a wish to revenge grave injuries, 
they can become very demons of fanatical rage; and the people that in their 
calmer moments will shudder at an abrasion of the skin in a. friend or neighbor, 
will, when he is convicted of sorcery, leap and shout with frenzied joy around 
his fiery stake while he frizzles alive. Witch or wizard burning (as a rule, there 
are more witches killed) is very common among the debased tribes of the coast, 
and the poison ordeal, already mentioned in chapter3, prevails largely over the 
Lower Congo lands. 

In fact, in many a Ba-Kongo village, life must be rendered miserable by the 
constant accusations of sorc~ry. Ati Pallaballa, for instance, for el"ery one-
child, woman, or man-who dies somebody is suspected of having caused the 
death by supernatural means, and the horrid old n.ganga. or "medicine man," 
who holds the inquest over the corpse, is called upon to detect the guilty per
son, and generally fix.es upon those possessed of worldly goods. in order that 
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ther may buy him off from his fell a.ocusation. Should the accused, however, 
either through poverty or the force of public opinion, be unable to evade the 
charge, be or i;;be is compelled to take the caska, the infusion of a poisonous 
bark, and, accol"ding as the potion is regulated in strength by the nganga., so the 
suspected tamp&cr with witchcraft either vomits up the poison and recovers, 
dies at once from its etfcct.'!, or retains it on the stoma.ch and does not die, in 
which latter case the natives have rare sport in ha.eking the ill-doer to pieces 
with their blunt knives or in "cooking" their victimsoveraslowfire. And yet, 
when the fears and passious of these people a.re not roused, they are f:entle and 
etreminate, with many expressive words with which to caress and symp11thize. 

These citations from the highest and least prejudiced authorities 
prove that English and Portuguese eftort t.o civilize these coast tribes 
has been abortive. 

Still, they must be civilized, or else they must be discarded from the 
other free races of men and classed with those whose reclamation from 
barbarism is impossible and who must be constrained and compelled by 
force to do their duty to themselves and their follow-men. 

If there is an agency through which this may be accomplished with
out enslaving these people, it should be sought out and set at work, at 
whatever cost to the civilized and christianized nations. 

The people I have been just now describing are fairly typical of those 
along the entire littoral region of Angola and Congo, extending 15° 
south of the equator. I have selected them because they are as darkly 
barbarous as any of the tribes in Central Africa, and have for four 
centuries resisted the influence of civilization brought into contact with 
them. Their race aversion has been strong enough to keep them in 
unmitigated barbarism. 

The most distinctive proofs of their degradation are found in their 
cannibalism; their fetish and phallic worship, or superstition; the sac
rifice of slaves to be put m the grave with their dead masters; their 
enslavement of their own race, either by capture in war or as a penalty 
of violated law, or under the condemnation of wizards. These horrid 
laws and practices are common in a more or les.s modified form to 
nearly every tribe in the interior of Africa. 

The institution of domestic slavery, which is really the mildest form 
of subordination known t.o the tribes of Central Africa, prevails every
where. Its requirements are, in fact., less onerous than are those that 
attend the marital relation, as between husband and wife. 

The character of the slaverv that obtains as a domestic institution 
in Central Africa is thus described by Mr. Monteiro, in 1874(Yolume1, 
pages 56 to 60): 

In no port of Angola or among tribes to the int.erior have slave hunts ever 
existed as in the north; thereare 110 powerful or more civilized nations making 
war on weaker tribes for the purpose of obtaining slaves and devastating the 
country by fire and sword. There is very little cruelty attending the state of 
slavery among the natives of Angola, I believe I may say even in the greate1· 
part of the rest of tropical Africa, but I will restrict myself to the part of which 
I have an intimate knowledge. It is a. domestic institution and has existed as 
at present since time immemorial, and there is no more disgrace or discredit in 
having been born of slave pa.rents, and consequently in being a slave, than there 
is in Europe in being born of dependents or servants of an ancestral house and 
continuing in its service in the same manner. 

There is something patriarchal in the state of bondage among the negroes, if 
we look at it from an African point of view (I must again impress on my read
ers that all my remarks apply to .Angola.). The free man, or owner, and his 
wife have to supply their slaves with proper food and clothing;, to tend them 
in sickness as their own children, to get them husbands or wives, as the case 
may be, to supply them with the means of celebrating their festivals, such as 
their marriages, births, or burials, in nearly the same way as amon:st them· 
selves; the slaves, in fact, are considered as their family, and are always spoken 
of as "my son" or "my daue:hter." If the da~bters of slaves are chosen 
as wives or concubines by their owners or other free men, it is considered an 
honor, and their children, though looked upon as slaves, are entitled to special 
considera.tion. 

There is, consequently, no cruelty or hardship attending the state of slavery; 
a male slave can not be made by his master to cultivate the ground, which is 
women's work, and the mistress and her slaves till the ground together. 

A stra.nr;er set down in Angola, and not aware of the existence of slavery, 
would hardly discover that sucll an institution prevailed so universally amongst 
them, so little apparent difference is there between the master and slave. A 
not very dissimil~r condition of things existed in the feudal times in England 
and other countries. Yet many hundred thousand slaves were bro~ht down 
to the coast to be sold to the white men and shipped off, and I will now explain 
how this was the case, paradoxical, though, as it may appear after what I have 
just said. 

The number was partly made up of surplus slave population sold oft' by the 
owners, probably from inability to feed or clothe them. Cases of famine from 
failure of the crops, from drought, etc., a common local occurrence, also supplied 
larger numbers of slaves; but by far the greatest part were furnished by the 
effect of their own laws, almost every offense being punishable by slavery, to 
which not only the guilty party, but even in many cases every member of bis 
family, was liable. 

Offenses against property are especially visited by the severe penalties of 
slavery, .fine, or death. Any oneca.u~ht in the act of stealing, be the amount ever 
so small, becomes at once the property or slavEl of the person robbed. It is e. 
common thing to see blacks working in chains o.t factories and houses whel"e 
they have been ca.ui:ht stealing, the custom :i.mong the Europeans generally 
being to detain them until their relatives shall have paid a ransom for them. 

I must do the natives the justice to say that they are very observant of their 
own laws, even to & white man alone in their territory, who claims their pro
tection against offenders. Certain offenses that we should consider trifting are 
by some tribes visited with heavy punishment, such as stealine: Indian corn 
whilst growing or an e.,.g from under a sitting hen. In other tribes, breaking 
a. plate or other article of crockery is a great offense; this is especially the case 
to tlie interior of Novo Redondo, where the punishment is death or slavery. 

Mr . .Johnston, writing in 1884, says (pages 27, 28): 
Slavery certainly exists on the Lower Congo, as much as it ever did; theonJy 

difference is that it is internal, so to spe2k, and that, owing to the vigilance of 
'.British cruisers and the absence of a lucrative market nowadays, slaves are 110 
longer exported from the Congo as in former days. And slavery will continue 
to exist, no matter upder what name, as long as European merchants stand 
sorely in need of labor and native chiefs are willing to" apprentice" or sell their 
superfluous subjects for an important consideration in gin, cloth. or guns. 

'• 

Any traveler who visits the factories on the Lower Congo, except perhaps in 
those belonging to the English, may see groups of slaves in chains, who are so 
punished for having run away, and if he arrives at a time when a slave has 
just been recaptured-possibly by his own relatives, who have brought him 
cheerfully back, sure of a reward-he will have an opportunity of studying the 
application of the formidable cowhide whips to the runnway's skin and seo 
the blood spurt from his well-floi:ged back. 

As a rule I am bound to say the Krumanos. are kindly treated. They are 
well fed, and have their wives and children often with them in their huts. If 
they were allowed to regain tlleir libel"ty at the end of seven years of service, 
without being forced to renew their contract, there would not be so much harm 
in this system. 'rhe Portuguese method of government apprenticeship is one 
tolerably free from abuse and would work well on the Congo. 

This learned and frank Englishman is evidently impressed with the 
conviction that the sway of the white man over the ignorant negro is only 
the result of force, compulsion, and duress, and that there is no other 
way for a white man t.o govern him than through a slave code, and that 
I believe. 

Mr. Stanley, on his journey up the Congo in 1883, when he was 
planting civilization along the shores of that great river, found slavery, 
in its worst forms, a domestic institution in all the tribes, numbering 
millions of people, with whom he came in contact. The arbitrary 
power of the 1.-ing of a tribe, and the universal recognition of slavery 
as a punishment for crime, is thus stated by Mr. Stanley in the case of 
the son of King Kokoro, who had stolen some goods from the white 
men. His arrest in the presence of an assembla~e of kings in council 
caused great surprise and excited their serious indignation. 

Mr. Stanley thus describes the scene and the severity and sudden
ness with which the law against theft was executed by the condemna
tion of the thief, without a formal trial, to suffer death or slavery, at the 
will of the owner of the stolen goods1 unless they were at once restored 
to him ('rnlume 2, pages 178, 179): 

A few whispered instructions to one of my confidential servants served to 
bring twenty of the boats' crews ashore wit!:l cords under their clothes. The 
thief was pointed out, and the obedient fellows so maneuvered that he was capt
ured amidst the circle of chiefs. Of course there was confusion and excite
ment, wild talk, and f.urious gestures, but nevertheless my men conveyed the 
thief aboard and bound him hand and foot. T4e council continued its sitting 
after the subsidence of the alarm, but in a few minutes another thief was ar
rested from behind one of the chiefs, and, despite menaces, which one time 
pushed patience to the very verge of safety, he was carried a.way captured. 

Old Ma.ta Bwyki enjoyed himself immensely. Njugu and Mbembe remained 
strangely quiet at all this, which en.used all the <:hiefs to ask them what it all 
meant. 

Mata Bwyki rose and said: "It only means that Bulu Matari knows the cus
toms of the Bangala. If a thief is known he ma.y be held in bond until a resti
tution of the stolen property is made. Bula. Matari has now got three prisonersil 
one of whom is my own grandson. He shall keep them, sell them, or ki 
them-just as he may-unless his property be returned to him. Bula. Matari has 
acted like a brother. He was robbed. He went away for ten days; he came 
back to give us another opportunity. Now find the goods you have stolen from 
him, or else he shall take his captives away and cut them up in little pieces if 
he likes. I have spoken." 

The rigor of their laws, and the powei: of the kings summarily to 
enforce them, are not greater in any code that ever existed; and, while 
the morality of the people, tested by our standards, is as low as it can 
be, still, when they have a law, or a fixed, traditional cust.om-for that 
is all the law they have-it is adhered to and obeyed. In no country 
is obedience to acknowledged or enforced authority more thorough; 
and this is the very essence of slavery. We can not despair of a people 
who enforce the death penalty for any theft; we only say that the pen
alty is barbarously disproportionate to the crime. 

The sacrifice of slaves to attend the spirit of their dead masters, or 
of a person of distinction, in its journeyings into unknown lands, illus
trates still more vividly the nature of the slave code as it exists in 
Central Africa, and the utter absence of mercy or humanity in its en
forcement. 

Mr. Stanley makes the following statement, in this connection, of 
facts, as they occurred in 1884 (volume 2, pages 180-182): 

An important chief in a neighborhood-an old and long-ago superannua.ted 
potentate, of whose existence I had previously been unaware-died, and, ac
cording to the custom of the By-yanzi and Bakuti, slaves had to be mass:i.cred 
to accompany him to the land of spirits. Accordingly the relatives and free 
men began t-0 collect as many slaves as could be purchased. Lieutenant Van
gele was chief of about fifty men, and on account of the good discipline of the 
station, and the prompt obedience paid to his commands by the garrison, the 
Bakuti imagined the soldier laborers in the pay of the association to be slaves, 
and proposed to purchase a few of them. 

Vangele was curious to know why they wanted the men, and he was then in
formed of the preparations being made to celebrate the burial of their chief with 
an execution of slaves. Of course the proposal was rejected with horror, and 
the garrison chased the Baku ti with sticks out of the precincts of the stalion. 

The mourning relative'> fillillly secured fourteen men from the interior, and, 
being notified by the villagers that the execution was about to begin, M. Van
gele and his friend proceeded with a few of their men to new the scene. 

They found quite a number of men gRtbered around. The doomed mer. seen 
were kneelinit with their arms bound behind them in the neighborhood of a 
tall young tree, near the top of which the end of a rope had been lashed. A 
number of men lo.id hc;ild of the cord and hauled upon it until the upper part 
of the tree was bent like a bow. One of the captive was selected, and the dan· 
gling end of the rope wns fastened ronnd his neck; the tree sprang severnl inches 
higher, <lrawiag the man's form up, straining the necl:., and almost lifting the 
bodv from the ground. 

The executioner then advanced with his short broad-bladed falchion, and 
measured his diEiUl..nce by stretching bis weapon from the position he intended 
to strike aero the nape of the neck. He repeated this operation twice. At tile 
thircl time he struck, severing the head clean from the body. It was whipped 
up in the air by the spring of the released tree and sent rebounding several 
yards away. The remaining captives were dispatched one after another in like 
manner. '.rheir beads were unfteshed by boiling, that the skulls might decorate 
the poles round the grave. The bodies were dragged away and thrown into tile 
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Congo; the soil saturated with the blood was gathered up and buried with the 
defunct chief. 

However much our young military lieutenant might have wished to exert 
himself to save the victims of savage usage, since money would not buy their 
liberty, he had to content himself with knowing that he was as yet helpless. 
The year of grace will no doubt· come in its own destined time, but it may r:ot 
be hurried. To violently resist the butchers with rifles would simply have been 
to make them victims instead, and to depopulate the land. 

All this cruel waste of life was perpetrated, not because of the love 
of the negro for bloodshed, but because of his indifference to the rights 
and sufferin!!S of men when they stand in the way of his notions of a 
religious duty. May we not cite the bloody to1'tures of the Inquisition, 
the Aztec sacrifices in Mexico, the holocausts that have perished in re
ligious wara, to show how far the convictions of even enlightened men 
may lead them in these sa<!rificial orgies?. 

It mn.y be justly considered as tbe most monstrous exhibition of 
human depravity, or else the most abject submission to a rule of gov
ernment that is found by experience to be essential to the negro race, 
that a people should be found enforcing slavery in their own tribes as 
a law of domestic economy, who ha-rn suffered so severely at the hands 
of the Arab slave-hnnters, as is described in the following extract from 
Mr. Stanley's Congo (volume 2, page 144 to 148), of what he saw 
during his voyage up the Congo River in 1883. He says: 

We discm-·e1·ed that this horde ofbanditti-for in reality and withou~ disguise 
they were nothing else-was under the leadership of several chiefs, but princi
pally under Karema and Kiburuga.. They bad started sixteen months pre
viously from \Va.ne-Kirundu, about 30 miles below Vinya Njara. For ele,en 
mouths the baud had been raiding successfully between the Congo and the Lu
biranzi, on the left bank. They had then undertaken to perform the same cruel 
work bet.ween the Biyerre and Wane-Kirundu. On looking at my map I find 
tha.t such a. territory within the area. described would cover superf+cially 16,200 
square geographical miles on the left bank, and l0,500 miles on the right bank, 
all of which, in statute mileage, would be equal to 34.570 square miles-just 2,000 
square miles greater than the island of Ireland-inhabited by a.bout 1,000,000 
people. 

The band, when it set out from Kirundu, numbered 300 fighting men, armed 
with flint-Jocks, double-barreled percussion guns, and a. few breech-loaders; 
their followers, or domestic slaves and women, doubled this for<!e. 

After spending the morning listening to such of their adventures as they 
chose to relate, I was permit.ted in the o.fternoon to see the human harvest 
they had ~atbered, as many of my people had exaggei·ated the numbers of the 
c1rntives they had seen in the camp. 

Their quarters were about 150 yards above the placew.e had selected. Jtwa;; 
surrounded with a fence made of the hut walls of the native town of Yangamb1, 
which lay without in ruins, the square plats of raised and tamped earth with 
a few uprigbts alone indicating where it stood. The banana groves had been 
leveled, and their stalks employed to form the fence around about their camps. 

'Vi thin the inclosure was a series of low sheds, extending many lines deep 
from the immediate edge of the clay bank, inland, 100 l'ards; in length, the 
camp was about 300 yards. At the landing place below were fifty-four large 
canoes, varying in carrying capacity. Each might convey from ten to one hun
dred people. 

The first general impressions are that the camp is much too densely peopled 
for comfort. There are rows upon rows of dark nakedness, relieved here and 
there by the white dresses of the captors. There are lines or groups of naked 
forms nprii:-ht, standing, or UlOving about listlessly; naked bodies are stretched 
under the sheds in all positions; naked legs innumerable are seen in the per
spe:clive of prostrate sleepers; there are countless naked children, many mere 
infants, forms of boyhood and girlhood, and occasionally a drove of absolutely 
n-.ked old women bending under a basket of fuel, or cassava tubers, or bananas, 
who are driven through the moving groups by two or three musketeers. 

On paying more attention to details, I observe that almost all are fettered; 
youths with iron rings around their necks, through which a chain, like one of 
our boat-anchor chains, is rove, securing the captives by twenties. The chil
dren over ten are secured by three copper rings, each ringed leg- brought to
gether by the central i·ing, which accounts for the apparent listlessness of 
movement I ohserved on first coming in presence dfthe curious scene. The 
mothers are secured by shorter chains, around whom their respective progeny 
of infant.$ are grouped, hiding the cruel iron links that fall in loops or festoons 
over their ma.mmas' breasts. Thereis not one adult man capth·e among them. 

Beside the shaded ground, strewn over so thickly by the prostrate and up
right bodies of captives, the relics of ma.ny raids lie scattered or heaped up in 
profusion everywhere, and there is scarcely a. squa.refoot of ground not littered 
with something. such as drums, spears, swords, assegais, arrows, bows, knives, 
irou-ware of native make, of every pattern, paddles innumerable, scoops and 
balers, wooden troughs, ivory horns, whistles, buffalo and antelo;ie horns, 
ivory pestles, wooden idols, beads of wood, berries, scra.ps of fetishism, sorcer
ers' wardrobes, gourds of all sizes. nets, from the lengthy seine to the small 
hand-net, baskets, hampers, ~hields as large as doors (of wood or of plaited 
rattan), crockery Oarge pots to hold 8 gallons down to the child's bs.sin), 
wooden mu~s. basins, and mallets, grass cloth in shreds, tatters, and pieces, 
broken canoes -and others half exca'\'ated, nati\'e adzes, hatchets, ha.n:uners, 
iron rods, etc. 

All these, litterinl?' the ground or in stacks and heaps, wilh piles of banana 
and cassava. peelings, flour of cassava., and sliced tubers drying, make up a. 
number of untidy pictures and details, through all of which, however, promi
nently gleam the eyes of the captives in a state of utter and supreme wretched
ness. 

Little perhaps as my face betrayed my feelings, other pictures would crowd 
upon the imagination; and after realizing the extent and depth of the misery 
presentoo to me, I walked about as in a kind of dream, wherein I saw through 
the darkness of the nights the stealthy forms of the murderers creeping towards 
the doomed town, its inmat.es all asleep, and no sounds issuing from the gloom 
but the drowsy hum of chirping cicadas or dtstantfrogs-when suddenly ftashes 
the light of brandiahed torches; the sleeping town is involved in flames, while 
volleys of musketry lay low the frightened and astonished people, sending 
ma.ny through a short minute of agony to that soundless sleep from which 
there 'vill be no waking. 

I wished to be alone, somewhere, where I could reflect upon the doom which 
has overtaken Ba.ndu, Yomburri, Yangambi, Yaporo, Yak.usu, Ukanga, Ya
konde, Ituka, Yaryembi, Yaruche, populous Isangi, and probably thirty scores 
of other vill~s and towns. 

The slave-traders admit they have only 2,300 captives in this fold, yet they 
have raided throu=-h the length a.nd breadth of a. country larger than Ireland, 
bearing fire and spreading carnage with lead and iron. Both banks of the 
river show that one hundred and eighteen villages a.nd forty-three districts 
have been devasta.ted, out of which is only educed this scant profit of 2,300 
females and children, and about 2,000 tusks of ivory . 

. · 

The spears, swords, bows, and the quivers of arrows show that many adults 
have fallen. Given that these one hundred and eighteen villages were peopled 
only by 1,000 each, we have on ly a profit of 2 per cent_, and by the time all 
these captives have been subjected to the accidents of the river voyage to Ki-
1·undu and Nyangwe, of camp life and its harsh miseries, to the havoc of small
pox and the pests which miseries breed, there will only remain a scant 1 per 
cent. upon the bloody venture. 

These facts, selected from a great mass of statements made by all the 
travelers who have visited that region, show sufficiently the existence 
of domestic slaverv in Africa under conditions far more inhuman than 
ever attended its existence among the slaves deported from Africa to 
any civilized country. 

:Mr. Monteiro, a.n English abolitionist, draws a pen picture of slavery 
in Loando, the most advanced province of Angola, and compares it, as 
many others have ignorantly done, with slavery as it existed in om 
Southern States, much to our disadvantage. Still, it will be seen, he 
is so impressed with the necessity for slavery in Angola that he put~ 
in a plea for its very gradual n.bolition in that country. He says (pages 
~9to42): 

Servants in Loanda are almost all slaves. It is very difficult to hire free men 
or women. Those seeking service as carriers, porters, etc., are nearly all slaves 
to other natiYes. SJayes, as a rule, are very well treated in Angola by the 
Portuguese, and cases of neglect or ill-usage are rare. Public opinion is strongly 
opposed to ill-treatment of sla,,·es, and there is a certain amount of rivalry in 
p1·esenting household slaves especially well dressed and with a healthy ap
pearance, and even on the olantations inland or removed from such influence, 
I never knew or heard of slaves being worked or treated in the hard and cruel 
manner in which they are said to have been in the Southern Stat.es of America 
or at the present day in Cub:t. 

It is easy for slaves in Angola. to run a.way, and it is hardly worth while to 
take any steps t-0 recapture them; and if they have any vice or bad habits, it. is 
so well known that harsh measm·es will never curetbem of it that they are sold 
at once. An ordinary slave is not worth [much), £3 to £5 being the utmost value. 
If proficient. in any trade, or good cooks, then they reach as much as £20 or more. 
Many of tne old-established houses make it a point of never selling a slave they 
have once bought; and when a sla,·e requires correction or punishment he is 
deliveTed oveT to the police fo1· that purpose, and, ns desired, he is either placed 
in the sla ve-ga.ng, chained by the neck to others and made to work at sca.'\'enger
ing, carrying stone, etc., or recei'\'e.!tathrashingwithacat-o'-nine-tailsor a. num
ber of strokes on the palms of the hands with a flat, circular piece of wood, 
pie1·ced with five holes, and with a short handle. 

The abolition of slavery in the Portuguese possessions was decreed some 
years ago. The names of all the existing slaves had to be inscribed in the gov
ernment office at Libertos, and the owners were obtiged to supply them with 
proper food, clothing, and medicine, and were not allowed to punish them; 
while they) on their part~ were required to work for .seven years .a.'! compensa
tion t-0 their owners, at the expiration of which time they were to be free. 

This has been allowed to remain virtually a dead-letter, the slaves never hav
ing hlld the law explained to them and the authorities not troubling themselves 
to enforce their libei·ation at the end of the seven years. 

The complete abolition of slaveTy in Angola ha.!!, however, been decreed to 
take place in the year 1878, and should the measure be strictly enforced the total 
annihilation and ruin of the thriving and risinir cotton and sugar-cane planta
tions, etc., will be the result, with a vast amount of misery to the thousands of 
liberated blacks, 

It is a pity that philanthropy should blindly put so sudden a stop to a custom 
that has existed from time immemorial, and of which the evils Pre, in a country 
like Angola, exceedingly slight. The effect of this measure will be to destroy 
its nascent industry, the only means for its progress and development, and will 
plunge a. great part of its population into helpless misery for years to come. 
Let slavery be abolished by all means, but only in the most gradual manner, 
and in proportion to the industrial and moral ad van cement of the race. 

Sir, slavery will be abolished in all Central Africa. This will be 
done as it was accomplished in the United States, by raising the negro 
race to a condition where their ancient slave code will no longer be 
suited to their further progress. Slavery will be abolished among the 
Africans as we have abolish~d villanage in our own race. If this work 
is left to white masters it will be slow and painful, but the American 
negro will accomplish it, if he dwells among those people, sooner, bet
ter, more effectually, and with less suffering than any other race of 
men can do. 

The theory advanced in this extract I have just read is based on the 
same conception of the innocence, faithfulness, and quiet disposition of 
the negro race that is constantly asserted as the cause of the peaceful
ness ancl :fidelity of the negroes in the South during oar late civil war. 
This is a great fallacy. A softness of character that is inconsistent 
with a struggle for liberty attended with peril and great sacriiice is 
equally inconsistent with the ability to nurture, develop, and preserve 
the fruits of liberty and self-government. If the negro race has this 
defect of character it can never become a factor in free self-government. 

The truth is, however, that the ne~ro race has al ways been, and will 
forever be, subordinate to the white race whenever they are found in 
the same country, and the negro can not resist his natural tendency. It 
is this subordination that enables a single white man, or even an Arab, 
to lead a thousand negroes from ocean to ocean through the untrodden 
wilds and savage tribes of Afrfoa, hundreds of them being armed as 
soldiery, and they and other hundreds bearing heavy loads on their 
heads, beneath a tropical sun, in the face of death in almost every 
painful form. 

In such a caravan one negro rebel could ea.sily destroy the leader and 
divide the plunder with his associates. This would certainly have oc
curred in the many instances of severe trial and distres3 that these 
parties have encountered, were it not that the negro has no faith in his 
own powers when he is confronted with those of the white man. 

It was the impossibility of concerted and organized effort that pre
vented the negroes in the South from rising in rebellion, while nearly 
all who could escape the service of the Southern white man threw 
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themselves upon the protection of the Northern white man, and large 
numbers of them went into the Northern army. They had enough of 
spirit or incentive to escape the service of one white man and enter the 
service of another, but without such protection they were as easily gov
erned by the non-combatant people of the South while war was flagrant 
as they had ever been by their masters and overseers while the country 
was at peace. 

THE POPULATION OF CENTRAL AFRICA. 

The most prominent and important fact relating to the negro country 
in Africa is its heavy masses of poµulation. The watershed of the 
Congo River is nearly conterminous with the boundaries of the Free 
State. The streams that flow to the Cou~" BMin and through it are 
very numerous. There is no desert country in a.ll that'vl;lSt area of 
1,508,000 square miles. On the elevated plfljns and in the open savan
nas everywhere grass grows abundantly and very thick and rank. 
There is no region of the earth that produces a heavier crop of vegeta
tion than the Congo Basin and Angola. 

Such a country must supply immense quantities of food for men 
and the interior animals, and it is surprising and almost incredible that 
with an agriculture where the ground is cleared by.fire and is culti
vated without the as3istance of any beast of burden or draft animal, 
for wagon, or sled, solely by human muscle, and with the use of an 
iron hoc of native manufacture, wielded only by the women, any 
con11try could sustain one-third the population of Central Africa. 

~Ir. Stanley estimat~s the population of the watershed of the Congo 
at 57,000,000. If only half, or a third, of that number of pzople a.re 
found to exist there, the proposition is established that this country has 
the largest and best rnserve of productive power in its soil and people, 
and the most easily available for all the purposes of human develop
ment, through agriculture and commerce, that exists in the world. 

I will let Mr. Stanley tell how he figures tbe population of the Congo 
country up to 57,000,000. He says in his "Congo" (pages 348 to 352): 

The snperficinl area drained by the various rivers above mentioned is 1,090,-
000 square statute miles, into which we have direct navigable access by steam 
of 5,250 m ;!es. This, by passing one rapid, we may increase to over ll,000 miles. 
The wealth of equatorial Africa lies in this section. I tis bisected by the equator, 
over which the rain belt discharges its showers during ten months of the year. 
As we recede from the equatorial line, either north or south, the dry periods 
arn of longer duration. At south latitude 4':>, the long dry season lasts four 
months, from the middle of May to the middle of September; the short-er sea
son lasts six weeks, from the middle of January to the end of February. At 
south latilude 6°, the dry season ~s about three weeks lon~er in the year. 

The population of this enormous area. oft-he Upper Congo section may be ap
proximately ascertained by estimating tbe number of inhabitants at each dis
trict according to our observations, on the right bank and on the left of that 
~rcat curve of the Congo between Stanley Pool and Stanley Falls, and of the 
:Oiyene, tho l\fohindu, the Kwa. and the Lukanga, dividing the ent.ire area 

they rely chiefly upon agriculture, poultry, fruits, and fisheries for 
food. Large game abounds, such as elephants, hlppopotami, red buf
falo, and antelopes, but they are hunted chiefly for ivory and hides, 
even where the negroes are supplied with guns and ammunition. 

On the upper r~aches of the navigable Congo, for 1,000 miles, the 
inhabitants have considerable herds of cattle, and along the whole 
length of the river buffalo, antelopes, bartbeests, and goats are found 
in large herds. Mr. Stanley says there is nothing fatal to cattle-breed
ing in the Congo Basin. No country affords greater abundance of grass 
and browsing for such animals. Leopards are the most numerous of 
the beasts of prey, but they are shy and timid and clo little harm to 
the wild or domestic grazing animals in the country, and never attack 
the people. 

Lions are far from being numerous- and avoid the inhabited country. 
Compared with tropical India the Congo region is quite free from dan
gerous beasts and reptiles. Indeed, t.he mention of these pests is sel
dom made in the notes of those who ha.Ye explored Central Africa. In 
the sixteen years of Mr. Monteiro's travels and residence in Ango1a he 
never saw a lion and was but once in the near vicinity of one. Ven
omous snakes are far more numerous in our Western prairies than in 
Congo. Elephauts are numerous along the Congo River, attracted 
thither by the abundant growth of the date palm and the bathing the ' 
river affords. 

This animal proves by its presence the fertility and openness of the 
country and the richness of the fores ts that it seeks for food suited to 
its discriminating tastes. 

If the Congo people bad the courage and tact of the Hindoos the 
herds of elephants in their country would furnish them speedily with 
the assistance of the most powerful, the most intel1igent. and the most 
docile beast that bas ever entered into the service of man. 

They are of such service in India and Siam that the government.a 
provide for their capture and domestication, and use them in the armies 
as Hannibal did in the Alps, and in the heavy labor of their dock
yards and other public works. Whoever has seen (and who has not?) · 
the troops of performing e}P,phants that are exhibited here, and all 
through the country, will readily understand what a fatal sacrifice it 
is to s laughter them for their ivory tasks in Africa, where they could 
be used with nearly the same advantage as we use locomotives in the 
United States. 

If African elephants were used, as they are in India, the transpor
tation question would be settled, as to the parts of the country remote 
from steam transportation, many years before a locomotive could be 
pushed into those regions. With civilization there will come to Africa, 
as by magic, the development and use of powers that are dormant, and 

He then wealth that is now undiscovered, which will rival that which was 
hidden for ages in the mountains and plains of our Pacific Slope. 

IJy the belts which were explored. 
Here follows a series of tables of popa.lation by districts. 

fays: 
Arranged in a tA.bular form, the populations thus estimat.ed would present the 

following numbers: 

The world is beginning to see all this very clearly, and almost every 
European power is alert with anxiety to plant colonies there to con
trol and profit by the native labor. 

Along· 1, 063 m~les, both banks of the Co.ngo .................... ..... ......... ......... 63".2, 800 The King of Belgium took the lead in this great movement and con-
Alo11g 96 miles, bothbanksoftheB1yerre ...... ................................... 94,500 t "b t d 'th · d db I ·11 · fd 11 f 
Aloug 281 miles. both banks of the Kwa River and Lake Leopold JI .. 54,000 n u e , Wl WlS om an enevo ence, many m1 ions o o ars rom 
Along 'iO miles, both banks of the Lukanga. River and Lake l\Ia- his personal fortunes to its furtherance and support. His purposes are 

tumba........... ................ ........ ................................. ............. 25,ooo I noble and di8interested, and deserve the grateful esteem of every man. 
1 515 ' --- It is a very remarkable fact that maize, wheat, rice, manioc, oranges, 

' 2 • pine-apples, limes, guava, and bananas were introduced from Portu-
- gal into Central Africa, where thev g1ow in great abundance, and that 

3, o3o miles. Total population of both banks ..... ,. ............ ....... ····· 806•300 theirprodactionfurnishesthestaplefoodoftheentirepopulation. These 
U we estimate these 806,300 people as being settled along a beH of 3,030 miles grains, fruits, and edible roots supply eight-tenths of the food that is 

Jong with a. breadth of 10 miles, and suppose the snme density to exist through- I L' 

out the area. of the Upper Con:;:o section, our qaotientin population will amount consumed in Central Africa, and a a.rge surplus 1or export and for 
to 43,294,000. Of the southern porUon of this section Dr. Pogge and Lieutenant traffic with the wilder tribes of the interior. 
Weissman, who crossed the Upper Lubilash, write: One need not be accused of superstition, or of giving a romantic col-

" The country is densely peopled and some of the villages are miles in length. 
They al'e clean, with commodious houses shaded by oil palms and bananas and oring to facts that are very simple and practical, if he should find in 
surrounded by carefully divided fields, in which, quite contmry to the usual this new supply of food resources to Africa, coming back from the land 
African practice, man is seen to till the soil whilst woman at.tends to household to which its people had been carried as slaves, into contact with Chris-
0~<;;~m the Lubilash to the Lnmani there stretches almost uninterruptedly a tian civilization, the divine hand of Providence, preparing that coun
vrairie region of great fertility, the future pasture grounds of the world. The fry for the future access of civilization and for the conquests that are 
reddish loam overlying the granite bears luxuriant grass and clumps of trees, yet dne to the Christian banner of peace and good-will to men. 
and only the banks arc densely wooded. ,. S 1 d t ti b te ~~I 'll d "The1-ains fallduringeightmonthsoftheyear,fromSeptembertoApril,but Dfr. tan ey nee s no suppor or t e sta pienio Wl now rea , 
they are not excessive. The temperature varies from 6il° Fahrenheit to 81° as to the vegetable and mineral resources of the Congo country, but I 
Fahrenheit, but in the dry season it occasionally falls as low as 45° Fahrenheit." will presently add to what he says the statements of men who could 

Tippoo Tib, the great Arab tradet· in the interior, whohastraverscd the south- not risk an exa<YrYeration and who explored the Lower Congo and An-
en.st portion of this section, described to me personally his astonishment at the ~ 
density of the population. He told me how he had passed through several gola before he was ever in that region. Mr. Stanley, speaking of these 
towns which took a couple ofhoursto traverse, of the beauty of savanna., park, resonrces, oays (volume 2, pages 352 to 358): 
and prairie country he saw, and how the site of the camp left in the morning 
might be seen from the evening camp after a six hours' march. 

From the northeast of this section we have the testimony of Dr. Schwein
fiirth in the follow ing words: "From the l\"elli to the residence of the Monbuttu 
king, l\Iunza, the wa.y leads through a country of marvelous beauty, an almost 
unbroken line of the primitively simple dwellings stauding on either side of 
the caravan route." 

He estimates the Nyam-Nyam country to be about 5,400 square miles in 
extent, populated by 2, 000,0CO, whieh would be equal to the extraordinary num
ber of 370 per square mile! 

"The Mohindu and Itimbiri Rivers, a certain portion of which we explored, 
confirm what l\Iiyongo of Usindi related respecting the Lubungu, namely, that 
the further we traveled from the irnmediate banks of the great river the more 
numerous became the people." 

THE ANIMALS, VEGETATION, AND MINERALS OF OONGO. 

The negroes of Central Africa are not addicted to the use of meats i'Q. 
large quantities. Differing from our Indian tribes in that respect, 

The vegetable productions of this section are rich and Tnried, but until in
tercourse is faci litated little use will be made of them. This might be readily 
surmised from the countrv's bisection by the equatorial line, the ten months' 
rains, and the humid warmth which nourishes vegetation with extraordinarily 
prolific power. 

The most remarkable among the vegetable growths are the palms, of which 
there are an immense variety, but the most useful to commerce is the oil·palm 
(Elais gu.ineensis ). Its nut supplies the dark-red palm-oil so well known on the 
West Con.st, while its kernel is valuable for oil-cake for cattle. Not a. grove nor 
an island scarc~Jy can be found without this bea.!.ltiful and most useful J>Rlm. 
In some places, such as the district between the Lower Lumani and Congo, there 
are entire forests of it. 

On the Biyerre the Raphia vinifera usurps its place. The larger number of its 
islands are wholly forests of this palm. As the oil palm yields annually from 
five hundred to one thousand nuts, the quantity that might be collected from 
this section is enormous, and would well repay transportation by rail to the 
coast. 
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Thenextmostvaluableproductoftheforest,asyetuntouchedinthisregion,is J The Senate will I hope excuse me for presenting these len!!thy 

thegumoftheLaudolphiaftorida,orindia-rubberplant. Therearethreekindsof I · b t h' ' t 4h b d •th d 0 f 
plants producing this article, butthatwhichexudesfromE1tphorbiaisnotsoelas- quotations, .u. t ey are as compac as ~ ey can e ma e WI ue re -
t.ic in quality, although it may have its uses. On the islands of the Congo, which erence to thelr llllportance. 
in the aggregate co\·~r a!1 area. of ?,000 square miles, with 8,000 square miles of I will add some brief statements from the books of Mr. Monteiro and 
the banks of the m~m river, I es~1mate that enough rubber could be collected M Johnston already referred to in my remarks 
in one year to pay tor a. Congo railway. r. .' . . : 

Other gums, such as those of the Trachylobum. and g11ibourlia species, are Mr. Monteiro thus descnbes the vegetation of the country west of 
useful for varnishes. The fossil transparent white and red gum copals are too the southern sweep of the Congo Free State and between that region 
well known for their value to need remark. There are large deposits of these h AU · t ( 1 l . 28-33) H . 
known to the natives. Among the Wenya. I discovered large cakes oveY eight- and t e antic coas VO ume , pages • e says. 
een inches in diameter of pure white gum copal. At some fishing villages These succe!Osive ele\ations inland are accompanied by very remarkable 
they contrive to make torches of it, but of its other uses they know nothino-. cba'!lges in the character of the vegetation covering the surface of the country, 

Vegetable oils are extracted from the Arachi.s hyp?gea, or ground-nut, th~ oil- and in my several excursions and explorations to the interior from Ambriz to 
berry, castor oil. The first is used for lights, the second for cooking and gra- Bembe, from Loanda. to the Puogo Andongo Range, from Novo Redondo to Mu
vjes; the third is medicinal, as with us. celis, and to the interior of Benguella and .Mossamedes. I have had frequent 

Vast extents of fores t are veiled with the orchilla moss. Between Iboko and opportunities of remarking these very singular and sudden changes. These 
Langa·Langa. I saw a. strip of forest about 60 miles in length draped with are due, I believe, as Dr. Welwitsch bas pointed out, to the difference of eleva
orcbilli\ lying on the woods like a green veil. EvCl'y village contains its manu- tion alone, irrespective of its geological formation. 
factured rolls of redwood powder, and few settlements between the equator A sketch of the \Cg':!tation of the country traversed by the i·oad from Ambriz 
and the Kwa could not furnish a few hundredweight at the first order. Every to Bembe, where is situated the wonderful deposit of malachite, a distance of 
trading canoe floating on the. Upper Congo possesses among its salable wares about 120 miles east-northeast, will give an idea of the general character of the 
a certain store of this universally-demanded article. change observed in traveling toward the interior of Angola. For about 25 

The ve11;etation of the Upper Uougo is also remarkable for the quantities of miles from Ambriz the vegetation is, as already described, principally com
fibers it produces for the manufacture of paper, rope, basket-work, fine and posed of enormous baobabs, euphorbias. a tall agave (or aloe), a tree called 
coarse matting and grass·cloths; these are furnished by the Papyru s anliquo- '' Muxixe" by the natives, bearing curious seed pods (Sterculia tomentosa), a few 
nim, aloes , Stipa tenaccissima, Calm nus indicus, Plu:enix spinosa, Raphi:J. vinifera small slender creeper!!, great abundance of the Sanseviera angolensis in the 
and Adansonia. ' thickest of prickly bushes, nnd coarse, short, tufty grasses, the branching grass 

Just as Lake l'ifantumba furnishes the largest quantity of redwood powder· being only found near the coast for a. few miles. 
Iboko, palm-fiber matting ; Iribu, C11.lamus·fibrcd sun-shades and door-mats: The couutry is pretty level, dry, and stony, of weathered, large-grained gneiss. 
Yalulima, double be lls; U bangi, swords; so Lukolela. is famous for its tobacc~ At J.\Ia.tuta the scene suddenly and magically changes, and in so striking a man
coils, with which product they conduct an extensive river trade. Lukolela is ner as to impress even the most unobservant traveler. The baobabs become 
also remarkable for its fine timber and its wild coffee. much fewer in number; the agaves, the sa.nsevieras, the euphorbias,suddenly 

Iu this region, among the many minor items available, which commercial and almost completely disappear, as al!!'o do most of the prickly shrubs, the fine 
intercourse would teach the natives to employ profitably, are monkey goat trailing and creeping plants, the muxixe, and several other trees, and a. number 
antelope, buffalo, lion, and leopard skin,;; the gorgeous fea~hers of th~ trop: of smaller plants. A new set of larger, shadier trees and shrubs tak;e their place, 
ical birds, hippopotamus teeth, beeswax, frankincense, myrrh, tortoise-shell the grass becomes tall and broad-leaved, and one seems lo be traveling in an 
Cannabis saliva, and lastly ivory, which to-dlly is considered the most valuabl~ entirely new country. 
product. It may be presumed that there Eu·e a bout 200,000 elephants in about This character is preserved for another stretch of road till Quibilla is reached, 
15,000 herds, in the Congo basin, each carrying, let us say, on nn a~·erao-e 50 about 60 miles from the coast, where the rise in level is more marked; and 
pounds weight of ivory in his bead, " ·hich would represent, when coll~cted again the vegetation changes, almost as remarkably as at Matuta, where, how
and sold in Europe, £5,000, 000. ever, the difference in altitude is not so sudden, but a. gradual rise is noticed 

To some, perhaps, this would appear a large estimate, bu tit is much more mod- all the way from Ambriz. Creepers of all kinds, attaiuing a gigantic size, here 
erate than a statement made the other day to me by a gentleman, who solemnly almost monopolize the vegetation, clasping around the biggest. trees, and cover
deC'lnred he had met a herd of at least three hundred elephants in a. small river ing them wit.ho. mass of foliag-e and flower, and forming most exquisite festoons · 
and that he and his servant Lad slaughtered so mo.ny that the river bad over: and curtains as they web, as it were, one tree to another in their embrace. No 
flown its ban ks, and, like another angry Scamnnder, thre:ttened to engulf him words can describe the 1 uxuriance of these creepers, particularly in the vicinity 
and his confederate. l\Ir. lng·ham, a. missionary, lately shot twenty-fiye ele- of the shallow rivers and rivulets of the interior. 
phauts, and obtained money for the ivory; and Major Vetch, at another locality Several trees t,ogether, col·ered from top to bottom with a rich manUe of the 
not far off, shot tweuty. As the Congo Basin is a large area, and considering india·rubber creeper (Lau.dolphi.aflorida Y), with bright, large, dark-green leaves, 
the tons upon tons drawn for the last eighty year.s from the eastern half of somewhat resembling those of the mai;:-nolia, thickly studded with large bunches 
Africa, it may be that I hM·e underestimated the number of elephants still livin<>" of purest white jasmine-like flowers, lea.ding the air fora conside1-able distance 
in the unexploited and virgin western half of the continent. "' with its powerful bitter-almond perfume, and attracting a cloud of buzzing in-

In my opinion tbe ivory, however, stnndsbutfifth in rank among the natural sects, form altog~t.ht;r a sight not ea.sily forgotten. 
products of the basin. The total value of the ivory supposed to be in existence Once, at Bembe, 1 saw a perfect wall of curtain, formed by a most delicate 
in this region to-day would but represent 107,500 tons of palm-oil. or 30,000 tons creeper, bung from top to bottom with bottle-brush-like flowers, about 3 inches 
of India. rubber. If every warrior living on the immediate banks of the Congo long. But lhe grandest view presented to my eyes was in the Pango An· 
and its navigable ailluents, which are of the aggregate length of 10,800 miles dongo range, where the bottom of a na.rrow valley, for quite half a mile in 
within easy reach of the trader above Leopoldville, were to pick about a third length, was filled, as they all are in the interior, by a dense forest of high trees; 
of a. pound in rubber each day throughout. the year, or to melt two-thirds of a the creepers, in search of light, bad pierced through and spread on the top, 
pound weight of p .\lm-oil, and convey it to tbe trader for sale, £5,000,000 worth where their stems and leaves bad become wo\en and matted into a thick ca.r
ofvegetable produce could be obtained without exhaustiou of the wild forest pet, on which their flowers ;vere produced in such profusion that hardly a. leaf 
productions. was visible, but only one Ion~ sea of beautiful purple, like a. glacier of color, 

Or if, in the same manner, each native warrior picked half a pound of gum filling the valley and set in the frame of green of the luxuriant grass-covered 
copal per day, or collected half a pound per day of orchilla. weed, or made his hillsides. · 
wife grind out half a pound of cam wood or red wood powder, ample proof \vould The very blacks that accompanied me, so little impressed as they are usually 
be given that any one of the productions of the forest alone as articles of com- by the beauties of nature, beat their open mouths with the palm of the hand as 
merce has a value greatly superior to ivory. Although ivory is such a precious they uttered short '·Ah! ah! abs!" their universal mode of expressing astonish
article, it is by no means inexhaustible, and therefore it can not be rated very mentor delight, so wonderful, even to them, appeared the magnificent mass of 
high. By the most trifling labor of the able-hodied warriors living on the edge color below us as it suddenly came in Yiew when we arrived at the bead of the 
of the bank of the navigable river more of either palm-oil, rubber, gum, orchilla- valley, down one side of which we descended to the plain below. 
weed, or cam wood could be produced in one year than all the ivory in the I have seen the surface of a large pool of water thickly covered with a. layer 
Congo basin is worth. of purple pea-shaped flowers fallen from the large wistaria-like bunches of 

At the same time, although limited, it is a. valuable product, and as such will blossom of a creeper overgrowing a mass of trees standing at the edge; it seems 
be an oQject to commerce. If 200 tusks arrived per week at Stanley Pool or as if nature loth that so much beauty should fade quickly had kept for some 
say 260,000 pounds per ann nm , it would still require twenty-five years to dest~O)' time longer the fallen flowers fresh and lovely on the cool still water of the 
the elephant in the Congo basin. shady lake. This abundance of creeping plants is more or less preserved till 

In minerals this section is by no means poor. Iron is abundant. Yalulima, at about 60 miles farther inland we arrive at Bembe and the comparatively level 
Iboko, Irebu. and Ubangi are famous for their sword-smiths. The Yakusu and country stretching away to the interior; the oil palm (Elreis guineensis) then 
Ilasoko are pre-eminent for their spears. In the museum of the association at becomes again abundant, these trees being only found on the coast in any num
Brussels are spe:n-blades 6feetlong and 4 inches broad, whichlcoUectednmong ber in the vicinity of the rivers; the beautiful feathery papyrus also again 
those tribes. ~overs the lagoons and wet places. 

The copper mines near Pbillippeville supply a \ery large portion of western The comparatively short and spare thin-leaved and delicate tufted grasses of 
Africa with their ingots. At the market of Manyanga. several hundredweights the first or littoral region are succeeded in the second, as I have already said, 
of these change hands. The southeastern portion of the section of the Upper by much stronger kinds, attaining an ext.raordinary development in the high
Congo supplies numerous caravans with their stores of smelted copper. Plum- est or third region. Gigantic grasses from 5 to as much as 16 feet high, growing 
bago is always abundant. Gold has been found by the roving Arabs in the beds luxuriantly, cover densely the vast plains and tracts of country in these two 
of streams. and some of thos~ met by ~e returning from their slave raids pos- regions where tree vegetation is scarce. 
~~!8;~::{1~~~19:88 bottles which contallled the treasures of small gold nuggets Where nature is so inviting, ~t is no wonder that all Europe begins 

Every native village on the Upper Congo has its sugar-cane plats and maize. to look eagerly to Central .A.fnca as the best field for planting new 
Bn~anas and plantains. naturally thrive marl'"elously. In ~be Kwa Valley the colonies. The negro must awake from his day dreaming if be would 
natives eat bread of millet flour; but the cassava. or mamoc, sweet and bitter b th I f his t" 1 <l 
kinds, furnishes the staple farinaceou3 food of the people along the main river. e e ru. er O ;na ·1 ve an : . . 
The leguminous J?lant most in favor is the black field bean, which is very like In statrng the articles of food ill Central Africa that are to be classed as 
t!1e grain of India; it is most prolific and hardy, neeaing but littJe cultiva- staple and of prime importance, the mandioca. plant, so important to 
ti~~ong the vegetables are yams, sweet potatoes, brinjalls, cucumbers, melons, the. people of civilized countri_es, is given _a very ~onspicuoas importan_ce. 
pumpkins, tomatoes, etc. Lately the cabbage, the European potato, and onion This plant seems to supply, in the tropical reg10ns, the uses to which 
have been introduced, and thrive most promisingly at Leopoldville and Kin- the Irish potato is applied in the temperate zones, and other uses that 

s1Q~~he eastern edge of this section t.he Arabs are fast introducing the large- this. indispensable food d?es not so well supply. In ~he civilization of 
grain,ed. upland rice with extraoP!1inary success. At Wane Kirungu they bar- Africa no food product will have a more useful function. 
veste~, i_n 1882, 30,000 bushels of rice and ~bout 500 bushels of wheat. While the Mr. Monteiro thus describes the mandioca or manioc and its prep-
nssoc1at10n ba.s advanced from thewestw1Lh mangoes, pawpaws, limes. oranges ti d "- fi db th · Afr" ( i' 1 
pine-apples, and guava, theArabshavemaderemarkablcprogressfrom the east ara on an uses JOr oo Y e negro race m ica VO ume , pages 
with the same fruits. 285 to 292): 
" Th era is a c?,untless number of val !1~ble plants _useful for their oils, like the Women's work is entirely restricted to cultivating the ground and preparing 

candle-berry tree, etc., and for med1cmal uses, hke the cashew, the Jatrophe the food. Their simple agricultural operations are all performed with one im
PV:rgan.s, the Strychnas, the A mo·n~um, etc. Tb er!' are also to .be found the plement, a. single-handled hoe. Thi'! hoe is made of iron, nearly round, about 
wlld grnger and nutmeg, the Semicarbus anacard.,,um, or markmg-mk plant; the size and shape of a. large oyster-shell and has a short spike which is burnt 
but these have no :vali;ie to comme:rce and. m~re properly belong to the b_ot.anist. into the end of the handle, a short., knobbed stick about 18 inches long. 'Vi th 
Cotl<?n, however, is discovered wild and m<!1genous everywhere, ~pec1ally on this hoe the ground is cleared of grass and weeds, which are gathered into heaps 
th~ s1tes of deserted· s~ltl_em~nts, and may m tl~e fntur~ be considered some- when dry and burnt. The ground is then dug to a. depth of about 6 tog inches 
~bmg more than a cunos1ty m a broad and spacious region so well adapted for and the loose, broken earth sci-aped together into little hillocks ready for 
its growth. planting the mandioca . 
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This plant, the cassada or cassava. of the West Indies, etc. (Ma.nihot aipi), 
grows as a peculiar thick round bush from 3 to 6 feet high, bearing an o.bun
dan ce of bright green, handsome, deeply-cut leaves; itllowersbutsparingly,and 
bears few seeds; it is propagated by cuttings, any part of the stem or branches, 
which are soft., brittle, and knotty, very readily taking root. About the begin
ning of the rainy eeason is the usual time of planting, two or three short pieC'es 
of stem, about a. foot Jong, being stuck: in "ach hillock. In some places two or 
three pieces are of equal length, and planted near each other, the third piece 
being shorter, and planted in a. slanting position across the other two. 

This method of planting is supposed, but; with what truth I know not, to 
produce a. greater crop of roots than any other. The mandioC'a is of rapid and 
luxuriant growth, and in favorable eoil the plant throws out many branches. 
The roots are very similar in outward appearance to those of the dahlia., 
though, of course, very much larger; the usual size is about a foot long, but 
roots two feet long and several inches wide throughout are of common occur
rence. Where fresh they are white and of a peculiar compact, dense, brittle 
textui·e, more like that of a. common chestnut than anything else I ca.n compare 
it to, and not unlike it in taste, though not so sweet and moi-ejuicy. They are 
covered by a. thin, dark, ·rough, dry skin which is very easily detached. 

Gentle hill-slopes a.re the places generally chosen for the mandioca. planta
tions, to insure atood drainage, as the roots are said to rut readily in places 
where water stagnates. The mandioca.root is sufficiently large and good to eat 
about nine months after planting, but is only pulled up then in case of need, 
as it does not attain its full perfection for fifteen or eighteen months after the 
cuttings a.re planted, and as it can remain in the ground for two or even three 
yea.Ts without damage or deterioration, there is no need of a regular time for 
digging it up. It is eaten fresh and ra.w, as taken out of the ground, though 
the p.alives are fondest of its various preparations. 

Tl1e roots peeled and dried in the sun constitute what is called "bala," 
and are eaten thus or roasted. "Bombo" is prepared by placing the x·oots in 
water for four or five da.ys, running streams being preferred to stagnant pools 
for this purpose. The outer black skin then peels off very readily, and the 
roots have sutfered a kind of acetous fermentation affecting the gluten and gum 
and setting free the starch, of which the bulk of the root is composed. They 
now have a stron11r, disagreeable acid taste and fl9.vor, but on drying in the sun 
become beautifully white and nearly tasteless, and so disintegrated as to be 
readily crushed between the fingers into the finest flour. This" bombo" isalso 
eaten thus dry or roasted, but most usually it is pounded in a wooden mortar 
and sifted in the" uzanzos" or baskets into the white flour ca11ed "fuba." 

From this is prepared the "infundi," the food most liked by the natives, 
which is made in this way: Into an earthen pot half full of water, kept boiling 
on three stones over a fire, the "fuba" isgrndua.lly adcled. and the whole kept 
constantly stirred round with a stick. When the mass attains the consistency of 
soft dough the pot is taken otf the fire, a.nd being secured by the woman's toes, 
if she be sittinK"down, or by her knee1:1, if kneeling, it is vigorously stirred with 
the stick, worked by both hands, forsomcminutes longer, or until it no longer 
sticks to the side of the pot. 

Portions of the semi-transparent viscous mass a1-e then transferred with the 
stick to a small basket 01· "quinda," dusted with dry "fuba," and rolled 
a.round into a. flat calm about 3 or 4 inches in diameter and a couple of 
inches thick. It is eaten hot, bits of the sticky cake being pulled out with the 
fingers and dipped for a. flavor into a mess of salt-fish, pork, or beans, or into 
a gravy of stewed m.andioca or bean leaves, chili pepper, and oil. 

This" infnndi," or "infungi," as it is also pronounced by some of the natives, 
is delicious eating with" palm-chop." 

"Quinquanga" is also a very important preparation ofthe mandiocaroot,1arge 
quantities being prepared in the interior and brought down to the coast for sale 
and for barter for dried fish, salt, et-0. The fresh root!! are placed in water for a 
few days, in the same manner as described for" bombo," and peeled, but in
stead of being dried in the sun are transferred wet as they are taken out of the 
water to the wooden mortars and pounded to a homogeneous paste; this is 
rolled between the bands into long, flattened cakes, about 8 inches in length, 
or into round, thick masses. 

These are rolled neatly in the lnrge, strong, smooth leaf of the Phrynium 
ramosissimum-a. beautiful trailing plant with a knotted stem, growing very 
abnudantly in moist and shn.dy places-and steamed over a pot of boiling water 
carefully covered up to keep the steam in, and then left to dry in the sun or 
ai.r. The cakes then become fit to keep for a long time, and are of n. veryc1ose, 
cheesy, indigestible character, with a. disagreeable acid flavor. Cat into thin 
slices and toasted, the "quinquanga" is not a. bad substitute for bread or bis
~uit. 
It is curious that in the district of Loanda, and as far south as Mossamedes, 

the principal food of the people should be a ·preparation of the mandioca root, 
which is hardly ever used by the natives of the country from Ambriz t-0 the 
river Congo. This is the meal ca.lied by the Portuguese and Brazilians "farinha 
de pii.o." It is made by rasping the fresh roots, previously peeled, on a. grater, 
generally a sheet of tin-plate punched with holes or slits and nailed over a hole 
in a board. 

The grated pulp is then put into bags and squeezed in a rude le-.er-press to 
extract !ls much of the juice as possible, and then dried on large round irori or 
copper sheets fitting on a low circular stone wall, where a wood fire is kept 
burning. When thoroughly dry it is nearly white, and bas the appearance of 
coarse floury sawdust, and is excellent eating. Carefully prepared, it ap
pears on a1l Angolan and Brazilian tables, nnd is taken dry on the plate to mix 
with a gravy of stews, etc. Scalded with boiling water and mixed wiih a little 
butter and salt, it is very nice to eat with meat, etc. 

Another very favorite wa.y of cooking it is by boiling it to a thick paste 
with water, tomatoes, chili pepper, and salt, with the addition of some oil or 
butter in which onions have been fried. This is called "pirii'.o," and a dish of 
it appears at ta.ble as regularly as potatoes do with us. 

With cold meat,fish,etc., it is also eaten raw,moistened with water, oil, vinegar, 
pepper, and ea.It, or, better still, with orange or lemon juice, with pepper and 
salt. This is called "farofa," and is.an excellent.accompaniment to the cold din
ner. The natives generally eat it dry, or slightly moistened with wa.ter.and,from 

.Jts bein~ carelessly prepared, it is always very gritty with sand and earth and is 
the cause of the molars of the nath-es being always ground very flat. A ne
gro never makes any objection to gl'it in his food. Fish is always dried on the 
sanely beach; mandioca roots or meal, if wet, are also spread on a clean bit of 
ground and swept up again when dry, nnd he crunches up bis always sandy 
food with the most perfectin<lilference, his nervous system not being of a suf
ficiently delicate character to'' set ills teeth on edge" during the operation, as 
itwould those ofa white man. 

ner. During the time I was there I had a. fine kitchen garden, and not only 
kept the miners supplied with vegetables, but almost every day sent as much 
as one, and sometimes two, blacks could carry to the fort for the soldiers. 
Greens of all kinds and cabbages grow beautifully, althou~h the la1ter seldom 
form a hard head; all kinds of salad grow equally well, such as endive, lettuce, 
radishes, mustard, and cress, etc.; peas, turnips, carrots, m.int, and parsley also 
flourish, and tomatoes, larger than I ever saw them even in Spain and Po tugal. 

Cucumbers, melons, and veg-etable marrows we obtained very fine the lirst 
season, but the succeeding year a swarm of very small gras!iihoppers prevented 
us from getting a single one. Broad beans, although growing and flourishing 
luxuriantly, never produC'ed pods. I gave seeds to the old king of l\latuta and 
promised to buy their produce from him, and we very quickly had a load of 
beautiful vegetables every day. 

The spread of the fruits introduced from Portugal is illustrated in 
the following extract from Mr. Johnston's book, The River Congo 
(page 152), which I want to read, because it jg very interesting: 

The succeeding day, a bright sun dried up the remaining dampness in the 
ground aud atmo phere, and we trudged along merrily through beautiful sce
nel'y. \'Ve arehere following the greo.t h·ade route from Stanley Pool to the coast, 
and the sides of the way are strewn \l~ith the top leaves of pine-<tpples, which, 
when the fruit is eaten, are thrown away, and, taking root in the :ich red soil at 
the side of the patb, serve to spread this plant along the whole route between 
Lutete and Stanley Pool, in some places, especialiy in the dank, moist ravines, 
forming an almost impenetrable hedge on each side of the narrow path. The 
inhabirants come to these narrow valleys and fill their long wicker baskets with 
tlie beautifnl golden fruit which forms now so large a part of their diet. 

In one village we came to thel'e was a. perfect orgy of pine-apples going on. 
The people we1·e too indolent and C'areless eYen to sell them, and one lady, with 
whom, from pure habit, l was disputing the price of her baaketial, said in a 
languid way to Faraji, ''Here, take Uieru; as he does not want to pay he can 
have them for nothing." '.rbe dogs, the cats, the pigs, the goats, the fowls, and 
the children all Jiyed on pfoe-apples. 

Tile very people liad a golden tinge about them, as if from the absorption of 
such quantities ol mellow fruit, and the fowls I bought here had a flavor that 
was quite ine..xpliC'able sa'"e for this theory of an exclusive pine-apple diet. 
Here it was quite impossible to resist halting; wc arrived at about eight in the 
morning, and for two whole hours sat and ate pine-apples. A few brass 1·ods 
paid for the entire feast, and the generous natives, moreover, brought us a 
heaped-up basketful to carry on our journey. HoweYer burdened the men 
might be, this was au extra load they never refused. 

THE NATIVE MARKETS. 

No one institution in Central Africa. will give a better idea of the do
mestic productions and trade of the people and of the efficiency of their 
public laws than the open markets tbat are held at statei times by all 
the negro tribes. Mr. J ohnston thus describes a market he attended 
near Isangila, in the bill country between Vivi and Stanley Pool (pages 
117, 119, 120): 

One of these native markets i.S a. cw·ious and interesting sight to se.e. They 
are generally held cYery four or every eight days. either weekly or fortnightly, 
for the native week is of four days onJy. One of the days of lhe week: often 
bears a. distinctiye name of "selling" or "market" day. The natives will 
often come a. handred miles to attend one of these big markets, and there are 
generally over a thousand present. They bring sheep, goats, pigs, :Muscovy 
ducks, and fowls for s:ile or barter, the fowls most carnfully packed in long 
wick:er cages fastened between two stout poles, conveying at each end. Eggs 
are usua!ly carried in large finely-plaited baskets; indeed some of their basket 
work is so tightly made that it will hold water. At the markets between Is
angila and l\Ianyanga five hundred eggs may be bought at a time. The na
tives also sell fresh vegetables, pumpkins, sweet potatoes, and even a. wild cab
bage, bananas, plantains, pine-apples, ground-nuts, sugar-cane, maize, kola-nut 
tobacco, and "kikwanga." 

He goes on then to describe ''kikwunga," but I shall not detain the 
Senate about that. He then proceeds: 

An Africau market with so m.any commodities to sell and so runny eager sell
ers and lounjlers is a most. animated scene. The din of ,·oices nmy be beard 
afar otf, and when you enter the great open square, where, under the shade of 
great trees, perhaps a thousand people are disposed in little chaffering groups 
round their heaps of wares, it. is worse than the parrot-house at the zoological 
gardens. The women are the keenest traders; they haggle and scream and 
expostulate, and chuckle aside ove r their bargains, whilst the hulking men 
lounge about in good-humcred listlessness, 01· squat in rows stolidly smokin5. 
Although the stl'ife of tongues is great, few real quarrels occur. 

There is in most cases a. chief of the market, perhaps an old fetish man, who 
regulates all dispat~s. and who so heavily fines both litigants that all are charv 
of provoking his al'bitration. This babble lasts but one day, and then for tho 
rest of the "week" or "fortnight" the market place is void and desolate. 

Rev. Herbert Probert, a. missionary, whose book of Life and Scenes 
in Congo was published in 1889 by the American Baptist Publication 
Society, thus describes these markets (pages 143 to 147): 

There are four days in the Congo week:. Here they are: '' Konzo,'' " Nkenire," 
"Nsona," "ll.li:andu." On each of these days a market is held somewhere. Lo
cal markets are co=only called by the d:iy on which they are held. A love 
of trading is characteristic of the African, though by no means con flned to that 
race. If a Congo man has a pig to sell, and n purchaser is at hand to-<lay, the 
owner will wait until tile morrow and sell it at the market. Even the little 
children love to buy und sell. Each person loves to feel that be has an active 
interest in the off airs of life. As Mrs. H. G. Guinness says: "The market, to 
the natives of Africa, seems to be what tile Royal Exchange is to tho merchants 
of London, the universal nnd important rendezvous." Stanley graphically 
describes the African market'>: 

"These markets on the banks of-the Congo, at intervals of 3or4milcs, are 
central resorts of the aborigines from either bank, and considered as neutral 
ground which no chlef may claim nor anyindividualassertclaimsol tribute for. 

"Many of them are wide, grassy spaces under the shade of mighty spreading 
I will add a mere list of other vegetable foods and native fruits used by trees, affording admirable rirnr scenes for an artist. 

these p_eople and entering la~gelyinto tb~ir internal commerce; ?ananas, d~~~?t~~eh~~~li:a~d~~~r~s ~~:u~~e~~~\~t~!Y~~s;J.;~~dh~~1i~~!n:!:U~~t~if~! 
plantams, honey, coffee, maize, beans, millet, ground-nuts, cb1h pepper, and fami1iarit~-, overlooks its neighbol's; its branches a.re favored by tbe white-
palm oil, palm wine palm chop sweet potatoes and sua:u-cane. I collaredeagleandt~escreawingibis. Hercandtilererisethefeatherya1;1dgrace-

T b 1l · h ' · t '. h . f 'th d ? · · al fut fronds of the ehms pa.Im. I.u the foreground flows the broad, brown river. In 
O acco ou~ es Ln grea _nc ness O grow an lS Ill umvers l tb<! ruorning,onmarketda.ys,thegrassyplatsarethron::-ed. Fromthedepthsof 

use. l"t1r. 1.Ionteuo thus describes the growth of our common garden the for·est and from isolated clearings, from lonely islands, and from the open 
vegetables (volume 1 page 225) · country of the 'llakusu' C'ome together the aborigines with their baskets or 

' · 'cassava,' their ma.ts of palm fiber and sage, their gourds of palm wine, their 
The soil about Bun be is magnificent, and will produce almost anything. I beans and maize, millet and sugar-cane, crockery. and the handiwork of their 

Sugar-cane grows to a huge size, and vegetables flourish in a remarkable man- artisans in copper and iron and wood, the vermilion cam wood, their vei{etn-
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-bl es, and fruit of banana. and plantain, their tobacco and pipes and bangles, their 
' fish-nets a.nd ba"kets, fish, and a. multitude of things which their wants and 
tastes have taught them to produce. 

"All is animation and eager chatter until noon, when the pla.ce becomes silent 
again and untenanted, a prey to gloom and shade, where the hawk and the 
eagle, the ibis, the gray parrot, and the monkey may fly and scream and howl 

' undisturbed." · 
The money or currency is brass rods, "cowries" (small shells), blue beads, 

while beads, nnd formerly ironware. In the Congo market rats find a ready 
sale. Often have we seen the vender of rats taking his place in the busy throng 
with his commodity, which the native is very expert in catching. With a small 
basket-trap of his own con truction, he wi]l disturb the rats by beating or burn
ing the tall grass, and will invariably secure his prize. After he has captured 
a number he will singe the hair olf and fix them on rods, say ten on each rod. 
In tllis condition he offers the tempting morsels for sale. 

The butcher of the market is an object of interest. He drives his pig to mar
ke1i and kills it just outside the circle of trade. He cooks it also partially. As a. 
sign of his calling, the butcher takes a piece of fat and secures it to the top of 
his head by means of a: skewer. The nativ:es sometimes get very excited in 
trading and can hardly control themselves. Under the influence of palm wine, 
guns and other weapons would be dangerous instruments in their hands, and 
they are conscious of this. Because of this, for their nwn safety, they have a 
law which forbids any one t-0 carry a gun within the limits of the market. All 
who bring weapons must hide them in the grass outside the market plac..-, and 
any one who violates this law endangers his own life. Although the punish· 
ment for stealing at the market is so terribly severe, yet instances of theft are 
by no means of rare occurrence. 

A thief may possibly escape with his life the first time, if he has friends who 
can pacify the injured pa1·ties; but for the second offense there is no escape, be 
he chief or sla>e. This is not because of their o.dmiration for the negative com- I 
mandment, known to us as the eighth in the Decalogue, but because they find 
it absolutely necessary, in order to make their markets a success; or, at least, 
they appeart-0 think that these severe laws a.re necessary. Apart from that, 
honesty, be it remembered, is not a predominating virtue in a Congo native. 
'Vhen n. thief is captured, he is speedily condemned to die, and that sentence 
is quickly carried into effect. 

TRADE AND GOVERNMEXT OF THE 1\'EGROES. 

The negro tribes are all given to traffic, and will work to enrich 

physical peculiarities of those people, with an immense surplus of arti
cle..c:i in great demand in ,other countries to swell the balance of the 
world's commerce; and 

Second. That the natives of that region are prepared for useful em
ployment in these important labors. Famine in the interior of Africa, 
with an annual rainfall of 41 inches and a mean temperature of about 
75° Fahrenheit, the highest being 97. 7 and the lowest 67.3, and with 
a soil of great and general fertility, is as little to be expected as it is 
in the United St.ates. Indeed, no country can be more relied upon for 
steadiness of yield in its agricultural and forest crops. 

The following table of exports from the Lower Congo for 1882 is 
given by Mr. Stanley (volume 2, page 370): 

Fact-Ories, where stationed. Produce. 

lsangila. .............................................. Ground-nuts .... . 
1\Ianya.nga. ............................................... do ................. . 
Jsangila and .Manyanga ..................... Palm oil ........ .. .. 
Stanley Pool, etc .................................. Orchilla weed .. . 

Do ... ....... ..................................... Ivory ............... .. 
Do ........... ...... ..... :........................ Hippo teeth ..... .. 

Upper Congo ....................................... Rubber .... ......... . 
Do ........ ,................................ ...... Skins ...... ....... .. 
Do ....... :........ ........................ ....... Palm oil ........... . 
Do............................................... Beeswax ......... .. 
Do ........................... .................... Copa! gum ....... . 

Lake Leopold II and Mantumba. ...... Cane wood ....... . 
Kwa Mouth ......................................... Sesamum seed .. 

Total ........................ ............................... ............. . 

Gross value. Weight. 

£.:no,ooo 
370,000 
310,000 
450,000 
260,000 
11,200 

1,530,000 
20,000 

1,240,000 
5,000 

600,000 
480,000 
20,800 

5,667,000 

Tons. 
25 000 
25:000 
10,000 
10,000 

232 
20 

10,000 
1,800 

40,000 
50 

10,000 
20,000 
4,000 

156,102 

themselves in cloth, brass rods, gewgaws, and rum, but in the main The porterage on these exports from the place of production to the 
they have little conception of the real comforts that civilization brings trailing stations, Mr. Stanley estimates at £52,000, which, he insists, 
within their reach. All they attempt to do is to gratify some barba- would alone pay 5! per cent. on the cost of a railway 235 miles long 
rous taste or desire, without any apparent effort to improve their com- to connect Vivi with Stanley Pool and open up 5,200 miles of uninter
fort, either in .food, clothing, or houses, or to increase their knowledge. rupted river navigation. The trade -of the west coast of Africa in 1882 
They work and endure hardships better than any other savage race, amounted to £32,000,000, of which £17,000,000 were exports. 
lJut they seem to have no idea of personal, social, or governmental im- It will be noticed that india-rubber, palm oil, and copal gum are the 
provement. ' leading articles of exports fro~ the Congo River. Copal, whit.e and red, 

Progress with them is a mere continuing to live. The negroes are I is found in great abundance, both in the growing .state and in the gum 
not a. governing race. This fact is plaeed beyond dispute by the vast that is found in the earth, a probable exudation from extinct forests. 
number of petty kingdoms into which the political power of the coun- Palm nuts abound everywhere on th4; wonderful family of trees that 
try is separated. yield bre.ad, wine, and oil in great abundance . 

.A:ny race having the capacity for self-government would not hesitate India-rubber, which 11eal'ly approaches leather as a staple commodity, 
for a day to establhih a powerful government by uniting these petty is furnished, in Central Africa, from three distinct families of forest 
kingdoms under one rule. growth. The importa.nce of getting access to this wide and rich field 

If they ever really govern themselves some body of civilized men of production in reference to the india-rubber trade alone could not 
will have to teach them the art. Government amongst the negro tribes easily be overstated. 
is purely arbitrary and absolute. I should also state that few of the waters of rivers and seas .afford 

Kings are sometimes chosen by the people, but the choice is a mere .fish in greater variety, excellence, and abundance than the Congo River 
ratification of pretensions, and the selection is a type of fetish rule, and the Atlantic coasts of Africa. Devil-fish have been for centuries a 
and the result of the dread of hidden powei·, rather than of the appar- leading article of commerce between the littoral tribes and those of the 
ent power of the king. The bronze-colored people who occupy the . hill country of the interior. 
entire Congo Basin, to the exclusion of the real negro, are all house- Passing by many high authorities and many statements of other 
builders and live in villages. Their houses are comfortable and clean, travelers in Africa, for the want of time, I will read another extract 
and are shaded with trees, ornamented with vines, and often separated from the ''Congo" of Mr. Stanley, which will bring me directly tothe 
from other holdings by hedges planted for the purpose. point of this apparently discursive presentation of facts of great im-

Their cookery is palatable and sometimes quite inviting. portance (volume 2, pages 374, 375): 
Their drinks are beer made of Indian corn, malted and fermented, Let us take North America, for instance, und the richest portion of it, namely, 

3Dd the juice of the sugar-cane, fermented, and palm wine, drawn fresh the l\Iississippi Bas~n, to compare with the Congo Basin, .previous to its devel
from the tree and also fermented into an iutoxicant. In either form op~ent by that muture of races called mo~ern A.menca~s. When De Soto 
. . . ' . . . . . . navigated the Father of Waters, and the Indians were undisputed masters of 
it lS a dellghtful and refreshmg drmk. Theu bosp1taht1es are usually the ample l'iver basin, the spirit of enterprise would have found in the natural 
attended with offers of convivial drinking and eating. and the abundant I production some .fir~ and timber. . . • 
supply of palm wine and palm-nut oil or butter makes these hospitali- 1 The Congo Basm is, however, much more prom1smg at the same.stage o~ un-
. . . development. The forests on the banks of the Congo are filled with prec10us 

ties inexpensive. i·edwood, lignum-vitre, mahogany, and fragrant gum trees. At their base may 
A 11 the writers describe them as people of amiable disposition to- I be fo_und inexh.a.~lible quanti.ties of fossil. gum, wit~ which the carria~es and 

wards their equals and superiors not even resenting personal insult I fun11t_ures of civ1ll.zed '?oun~ries sre va:nIShed ;. their boles exude myrrh and 
. _ . ' . . . . frankmcense; their folmge is draped with orchilla-weed, useful for dye. The 

or pamsnmenl, but as bemg cruel to therr mfenors m strength and to 
1 

redwood, when cut down, chipped, and rasped, produces a deep crimson pow-
those who deprive them of property by theft or Yiolence. der, giving a •aluable coloring; the ~reeper~ which ~gin festoons from tree 

In what I have stated and read to the Senate about these people I . to t;ee ~e genernll_y .those from which India-rubber ~ produ~d (the best of 
· th b · f eii th f 'ts j which is worth 2 sh1lhngs per pound); the nuts of the 011 palm give forth a but-

have been compelled to omit more an a. ne r 0 erence to e ac ter, a staple article of commerce, while the fibers of others will make the best 
upon which I have based my stat-ements, and have given only a gen- cordage. . . _ . 
eral outline of their character. · . Among the wild shrubs. are frequently found the coffee-plan~. I.n i.ts plJl.rns, 

. . . Jungle, uud swamp luxuriate the elephants, whose teeth furrush ivory worth 
They have a decided capacity for the mechanic arts. The tools they from s shillings to 11 shillings per pound; its waters teem with numberless herds 

use are made by them in their rude bloomeries, with bellowses, ham- ofhippopota.mi,whose.tusksarealsovaluable; fursofthelion,leopar~,monkey, 
mer and an>il all worked on the ground. They make spears arrow- otter;_ hides of antelope, b_uffalo, goat, cattle, etc., may also be obt~med .. But 

. ' '. . ' . what 1s of far more vn1ue, it possesses over 4-0,000,000 of moderately industr1ollil 
pomts, and kmves of \anons patterns, and well tempered. With and workable people, which the red Indians never were; and if we speak of 
these implements, formed into various shapes, they construct their prospectiye advanta~es a~d .benefits to be derived from this late gift of nature, 
houses and make canoes for war purooses that will carry 100 men. In th~y. ar_e ~ot much mfer1or m 1~umber or value to those of the well-developed 

. . - l\I1ss1ss1pp1 Va.1Iey. 
one flotilla.Mr. Stanley estimated that there were 5,000 men. The copper of Lake Superior is rivaled by that of the Kwilu-Niadi Valley, 

Mr. Stanley describes tbe natives along the Congo as people "whose an~ or Bembe. Rice, cotton, toba~o. maize, coffee, sugl;\r~ and wheat would 
manners am ()'entle and their instincts are entirely for trade." thrirn equally w~ll on the.bro!ld plau;is?f~he ~ngo. ~hlJ'!isonlyknown afte'r 

• 
0 

_ ' • • • the least superficial exam mat.Jon of a bm1ted hue, which 1s not much over 50 
I have tried thus to present the c:haract~rist1cs of ~he people ID ~he miles wide. I have heard of gold and silver, but this statement requires fur

Congo country and the general outlme of its productions, with a view ther corrobo1·ation, and I am not disposed to touch upon what I do not person-
to establish two propositions: alJy know. 

First. That this region is capable of producing vast abundance of In the following extract from Mr. Stanley's "Congo" the question is 
food and raiment of the descriptions required by the climate and the suggested that I propose, for the present, to answer with a few brief 
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facts. At some early day I hope that the Committee on Foreign Re- pressed in every trait and feature, thought and movement, both men
lations will make a better-considered answer than I can make now, and tal and physical, even to the fetid odors from their bodies, I would 
that the Executive will employ the treaty-making powers to carry out think that all such efforts were futile. 
a plan, having reference to colonization in Africa, that will be of great I could not shut my eyes to the results of such efforts in Sierra Le
value to the world. Mr. Stanley, in the conclusion of bis book on one, Liberia, and Angola. But the tribes in the Congo Basin are ele
Congo, says (volume 2, pages 376, 377): vated by nat ure far above those of the coast region. They possess the 
It is specially with a view to rouse the spirit of h-ade that I dilate upon the ad- physical and mental traits of our best people of African descent, and 

vantages possessed by the Congo Basin, and not as a field for the pauper immi- in their moral natures they seem to be awaiting with anxiety the com-
grant. The1·c are oyer 40,000,000 natiYe paupers within the area described who · " f d b tte I' ht I Id b 1 .d to t th b 
are poor and d egTaded already merely because they are encornp :isscd round rn.,, 0 a purer an. e r ig · ~ou e g a . pres.::n e a un-
about by hostile forces of nature and man. denying them cont.act and intercourse I dant proofs of this great and essential fact, and to dlSCUSS it more fully, 
":i~ the elements which i;nig ht h ave ameliorated the unhappiness of their con- but this is not the best time for that duty. 
di hon. European p~uper1sm plantc_d amongst them would soon d egenerate to It is plain to any observer who is acquainted with our African peo-
the low level of abongrnal degradation. I . .' . 

Lt is the cautious trader who a d vances, not without the mca. ns of retreat, the en- pie m thlS country how those descended from the better tribes ad van. ce 
terprisi_ng ~ercantile factor who _with one band r eceives the raw p~oduce from to the front in every effort that is made to lift the ne~ro race into a 
the native m. e.xchange for the fim~hetl pr~duct of the manufac~urer s l?om-.the higher condition It is eqnally"plain that the negroes of lower grade 
European middleman, who h as his home 1n Europe, but bas his h eartm Africa, . · . , 
is the man who is want.e d. The-'e are they who can direct and teach the black 1· are millstones about the necks of those who would swim out ot the 
pa.uper what to gather of ~be. mul~itude of things around him and in his neigh- deep waters with them. 
borhood. They are ~he rrussionanes of co~merce, adapted for nowhere so well But all such efforts in this country are in vain The best negro in 
as for the Congo BaslD, where are so many 1dlc hands and such abundant oppor· . • . 
tunities all within a natural " ring-fen ce. " Those en t irely weak-minded, irreso- the U mted States, though he may have great physical strength and 
lute, a~d senile p eople .who profess sk.epticism a nd project it bef<_>re tl?e!ll al ways_ comeliness, normal qualities that are unimpeachable, mental powers 
as a shie1d to Jude the~r owu C?war~ice from g eneral observation, i t is not my that are equal to any task in art science learning invention or busi-
purpose to attempt to rnterest m Africa. ~ . . ' ' . ' ' • 

Of the 325,000,000 of people in cidlized Europe there must be some surely to ness, and ab1l1tles to compasd and to lead in any great movement in 
~hom the gospel ~f enterprise pre::ched in t h is b ook through ~he _medium of war, or in statesmanship, or in the church, can not find a place suited 
eight languages wi~l pr~~nt a few 1t~ms of fact w orthr of retc nttol1 rn the me~- to h is worth in any part of the United States 

. ory and capable ofrnspirmg a oortarn amount (If a ction. I am encouraged in . . . . . · . 
this belief by the rapid absorpllon of several ideas which I h a ve industriously The more conspicuous bis ab1hhes m:ty be, the less chance he w1ll 
pr_o~ulga~ed during the last few yenrs r '?spe_cti!1g the Dark C?niinent .. Pious have for a. position where he can make them felt. All of us, in every 
IDJssionar1es have s~t.forth devote_dly to in.s till ~nto th~ dull, mrndless tribes the part of the U Pion with one accord refuse to the negro the power and 
sacred germs of rel1g1on; but their material difficulties are so great that the . · . ' · . . . 
progress they have made bears no proportion to thecouragcnndzcal they h a ve rn fluence for which we have endeavored to qualify him by immense 
exh!bited. I !1ow tum to the w orld ly-wise traders, for whose benefit and con- expenditures of money and with the ntmost care. 
vemence a railway must be constructed. Let us give an honest answer to the following questions, that we 

"The spirit of trade" wbi~h Mr. Stanley desires to arouse is the may see what are the practical benefits to the 8,000,000 negroes about 
agent upon which I rely to establish a current of voluntary and self- whose advancement we are having such convulsive strife. How many 
supporting emigration of our American negroes returning to the land bank presidents are negroes? How many railroad presidents? How 
of their fathers. many presidents of manufacturing companies or of mining or navigation 

That trade will be as lucrative to those engaged in it, after the full companies ? The answer is, None! 
resources of the country are developed, as any that the East Indies I How many directors, cashiers, or tellers in such corporations are ne
have furnished to England or the West Indies to Spain, compared with groes? The answer is. None! How many railroad engineers, con
tbe numbers who will engage in it. The American negro will have ductors, or expressmen are negroes? The answer is, None ! How 
great advantages over the people of any other race or country in open- many State or Federal judges are negroes? The answer is, None! 
ing, conducting, and promoting this trade. How many governors of States or Territories are negroes? The an-

The first and essential advantage will be that, in E'stablishing this swer is, None. How many negroes are in the St.ate Legislatures? The 
trade, be will not only avoid, entirely, the race aversion which the answer is, None from tile Northern States, where negro rights are most 
African negro bas to the white man, and which be bas nerer yielded, earnestly advocated, and only a few in the Southern States, wberenegro 
and, reading the future in the light of our home experience, be will influence is most tolerated. 
never Jorget it. The American negro will naturally and justly employ What Northern State has ever sent a negro to either House of Con
this race aversion to secure a monopoly of this African trade, and of gress? The answer is, None. How many negroes are presidents or 
the labor which will produce the articles that will constitute this com- professors in universities, colleges, or high schools that are attended by 
merce. white students, ma.le or female? The answer is, None. 

The next advantage will be that the American negro will organize In what family or social circle of white people is the negro race 
and employ the labor in Africa, so strong, healthy, acclimated, and admitted, all other things being equal, on terms of cordial brotherhood? 
abundant in all thepmsuitstbatareinvited by its agriculture, forestry, The answer is, None! Or, if there are exceptions, they provoke the 
mines, and fisheries. censure and contempt of the white people who know of them and add 

In this new regime, and without any necessary political disturbance nothing to the happiness of the negro. 
among those tribes, the American negro will take hold of this element- What white churches or charges are placed under the ministry of 
ary condition of civilization, which is legitimate commerce. negro clergymen? The answer is, None! 

Then will come the modification and ultimately the abolishment of Besides the limited number of occupations in which the negro is to 
domestic slavery through the upward growth of social order and justice, toil, by sufferance, for bis personal support or enrichment, bis entire 
and the release of women from the thralldom of barbaric oppression. field of endeavor is limited to political exploiting. This field be occu
Christianity will find a door opened by her hand-maiden, Commerce, pies with great industry and with little benefit to himself, and without 
through which the heart of Africa. will be entered in triumph by the giving any aid to the science or practice of good government. He is, 
Prince of Peace. Christianity, civilization, wealth, and the conscious- in fact, little more than a mere follower of party leaders, to whom he 
ness of a free and responsible moral and political manhood will imbue looks for personal rewards in the dispensation of official patronage. 
those people with a sense and feeling of their right and capacity ulti- It will not be denied, I suppose, that the narrow limits to which 
mately to govern themselves. In this new career their escape from caste nnd prejudice and race aversion have confined the labors of the 
their present laws and rulers will be the richest blessing that man ever negroes in this country will not be sufficient to accommodate and en
enjoyed at the hand of his fellow-man. courage the aspirations of eight millions of people if they desire to 

The wealth and honors that will crown and bless the American ne- grow in knowledge and power. Political influence can never lift the 
groes who shall accomplish this work will rejoice the whole world. I negro race in this country above its present level. On the contrary, 
turn froII\, the description of these opportunities to consider what it is the friction and collision caused by the use oftbe ballot will, more and 
that the American negro is doing or can do for himself and bis race in more, create enmity against the ueg;ro race, and every material and 
this cis-Atlantic borne of the stranger to his family, to bis natural social interest of tb::i.t race will become the subjed of political contro-
traits and instincts, and to his hopes of progress. versy. 

The negro race have no enemies in the United States, but they have The one thing that the realinterests of thenegro race in the Unitecl 
millions of despairing friends who feel that it is not meet that their States can least afford is to be drawn or driven into the vortex: ot 
own race should be tarnished and it~ prestige destroyed in the effort to party politics. When the results of elections are ad verse to their 
incorporate the negroes into our family circles, and to seat them, as party they lose hope and relax their efforts for success in their indi
kindred, at our firesides, which are the true units of our rnpresentative vidual pursuits; when their party has success, they are inflamed 
government. with delusive hopes of personal advantage and social advancement, 

The task of elevating this mass of 8,000,000 of negroes to the high and they are soured against the white race when they fail to get the 
plane required by American citizenship is too great for the combined personal rewards of their party adhesion, in the· division of the spoils 
efforts of both races. It must be remembered, when we consider the of office. 
weight of this arduous task, that the negroes in the United States repre- If t.bere is any human privilege_ or duty for which the negro race is 
sent almost every tribe in Africa. If I were now endeavoring to base thoroughly unfit, it is to control in the political direction or the legis
a great movement of population upon the intelligence, moral power, or lation of a complex government like ours. And if there is one pur
the physical strength of our Guinea negroes, or those who came to us snit that is of less advantage than all others to the negro, it is to ex
from the sea-coast of west Africa, with their degradation, which is ex- ploit politics in a country where he bas no chance to rule and must be 
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the unquestioning subordinate of bis political associates of the white 
race. 

I do not underrate or ignore the merits and abilities of the men of 
African descent in our country, and I would gladly assist to make 
them useful. Higher education only makes more clear to them the 
barriers to wealth, power, and social elevation that are erected against 
them by race aversions in this . country, while, in a degree, jt unfits 
them for the ordinary employments that are opened to their race. That 
is not the cure for the ills that are incidental to their condition. Com
pared with their kindred in Africa, it is a. m::nvelof progress that they 
h~ve made in two centuries. 

Under our form ofslaverythey have advanced to a condition that it 
is now thought that their blood kindred in Africa can never attain to. 
The weight of the argument is in the other direction. Not only is it 
possible that the people of the Congo Free State can improve as much 
inonecenturyas our negroes have in two, but it is certain that a homo
geneou'3 people, as those are! with a very perfect language, of simple 
and musical particles and easily written in the Roman alphabet, can 
be educated in their native tongue by an English-speaking people with 
great rapidity. 

The missionaries find no trouble in translating other languall:es into 
the native dialects, and even the coast negroes have acquired the Portu
guese language, so that a great num her of them both speak and write 
it intelligibly. I look forward to the establishment of free republican 
government in that country as a task that the American negro will ac
complish with certainty, and as rapidly as will be for the welfare of 
the people. The influence he will acquire in the use of the native 
labor will bring him into such associations and under such conditions 
that his moral power and authority oYer them will naturally grow 
into actual authority over those people. This will eventuate in the 
adoption, by their free choice, of the government that the American 
negroes will recommend. 

This work will be, necessarily, slow, but it will be virtually estab
lished when a large share of the labor and commerce of that country 
shall come under the control of American negroes. This is the first 
hold that our negro citizens will gain upon that country. Whether we 
will find it best for them to continue their citizenship, and to colonize 
them in that country, is a question that time will determine. It is also 
a question to be provided for, if at all, through the treaty-making 
powers of our Government. 

But the question whether the American negro shall gain the control 
of the future of African civilization which must begin with the organ
ization and control of the commerce of those pMple, by the control of 
their labor, is of the first and highest importance. I do not refer to 
the destination of this commerce after it is created, for I do not care 
how much or how little of it comes to this country, if it is not to the 
advantage of the Congo Free State and its people that it should reach 
our shores. 

Such vast abundance of labor in immediate possession of such fields 
of production will compel the attention of enterprising men the world 
over. Somebody will control it, and everything is now in condition 
to invite the enterprise. It will yield wealth to many millions of people, 
and that will drawto that countrymen who otherwise might be digging 
gold in Alaska under the Arctic circle or digging canals in the Isthmus 
of Darien. With the advantages of wealth and of ultimate political 
power and ofleadership in the march of christianity presented to the 
American negro, it will disprove every conjecture and disappoint every 
hope that the world entertains of him if he shall fail to see and to 
gras{> this golden opportunity. 

The political conditions of the Congo Free State are already most 
favorable to this grand work. The United States have had a timely 
and most benign influence in the inauguration of the Free State of 
Congo. 

Mr. Stanley thus writes about the part taken by the United States 
in tba t great event (volume 2, page 383), which I will read very briefly: 

The recognition of the United States wa.s the birth unto new Jife of the asso
ciation, seriously menaced as its existence was by opposing interests and ambi
tions; and the following of this example by the European powers has affirmed and 
secured its place among sovereign states. This act, the result of the well-con
sidered judgment of the American statesmen, was greatly criticised abroad, as 
was the participation of the United States in the Berlin conference, to which it 
directly led up, by the press of America. It was an act well worthy of the great 
Republic, not only as taking the lead in publicly recognizing and supporting 
the great work of American civilization in history, and in promoting the exten
sion of commerce, but of significant import, in view of its interest for the future 
weal of the 7,000,000 people of African descent within its borders. 

The Congo Free State has, since that date, made most rapid and 
successful progress in that work, which will stand while Governments 
shall last. 

Mr. Taunt, our commercial agent, accredited to that Gpvernment, 
in his report to the Secretary of State, dated in October, 1889, describes, 
in some respects, the present condition of the Free State of Congo. 

I will append to my remarks portions of.that report, so that it may 
more completely show what progress has been made along the threshold 
of entrance to the great Congo Ba-sin. · 

A fully-equipped government has been organized, with many sta
tions along the river, above and below the Yellalla.. Falls, with its 
capital at Boma; with a governor, vice-governor, inspector-general, 

secretary-general, department of justice, department of finance, and a 
medical department, all under the snzera.inty of the King of Belgium.· 
They have a standing army of well-equipped blacks, consisting of 1 ,500 
men and officers, and several steamers on the Upper and Lower Congo. 
They have courts of law, post-offices, customs stations, and a currency 
of gold, silver, and copper. 

The use of coin bas taught the negroes the value of goods and of la
bor. As late as 1885 they paid three or four times the prices for goods, 
imported, that they now pay, in consequence of competition and the 
coin measure of values. Carrying a load of 60 pounds from Matodi to 
the Pool was $3 in 1885, and in 1889 it was from $7 to $10. Food is 
growing scarce along the caravan route because the natives have moved 
away from it, farther from the river. 

The aversion to the white man bas caused this change. Whenever 
that country is civilized it will be found that the American negro has. 
been the really efficient agent. 

On this occasion I have attempted to do little more than to group 
the general and leading facts upon which we can· safely predicate what
ever of special effort the United States may make to induce our ne
groes who may have the desire and the enterprise to help themselves 
and their kindred in Africa to attain to a better condition, to engage 
in the opening of Central Africa to civilization and christianity. 

Under the auspices of the Congo Free State, such a movement would 
meet with encouragement and SE:curity. All thegreatstatesofEurope 
have agreed upon an inviolable basis of public law for that country, · 
which will give peace and permanence to every such effort and a . 
hearty welcome to its promoters. There will be, doubtless, some 9c-.1 
casional conflicts with the natives, but they can neither be extensiv~ ir 
nor protracted, as they can not make succe~f ul war with the Congo 
Free State: which, with its allies-the great powers of Europe-will 
stand by to aid the colonists and traders in their honest enterprises. ' 

All has been arranged and provided for that can be useful to the 
growth and progress of this new state in that fertile and beautiful 
land, so far as government is concerned. A short and easy line of rail
way transportation, of not more than 300 miles, is to be provided, to 
connect the Upper and Lower Congo. This will, in all likelihood, be J 
built within live years, as will be seen from Mr. Taunt's report. The 
one element that is wanting to assure an early, natural, kindly, and 
rapid progress in this work is the assistance of the educated American 
negro. In his presence opposition to this beneficent work will yield 
readily, and pride of race will cause the African negro to rejoice in his 
coming as the redeemer and regenerator of his fatherland. 

All the civilized nations, and especially those that deported the an
cestors of these people under slavery, will feel that they have redeemed 
the time and have restored justice to humanity, as a permanent right, 
in giving their cordial and helpful assistance to a work in which their 
honor is bound up. 

There are powers that are adequate, and resources that are abundant, 
and reasons that are cogent in our country to induce Congress and the 
treaty-making power to bestow upon this subject earnest thought, act
ive and well-contrived plans for its promotion and immediate consid
eration. 

I have a plan in my mind, which I will present, as well as I can, to 
the Committee on Foreign Relations, already charged by a resolution 
of the Senate to examine into this subject, but I shall indulge the 
hope that some plan better than mine will be found to facilitate this 
important work of civilizing the interior of Central Africa, of induc
ing the 8,000,000 negroes in this country to contribute their strength, 
knowledge, and christianity, and of finding for them a home, where 
their light shall be as a city eet upon a hill, that can not be hid, and 
their strength as that of a young lion~ 

No American negro can be forced to return to Africa, nor can any be 
induced to go there against his best interests. It is truly said of the 
African negro that he never sent an expedition or a ship from his coun
try, and that he bas never embarked for a foreign country except in 
the chains of slavery. But if we will organize a trade company com
posed of our most intelligentnegroes and give them ample powers and 
protection, and through our diplomatic agents prepare a place for them 
in the Congo Free Stat.e, and under its protection, where they can ac
cumulate the native commercial wealth of that land and send it abroad, 
we will soon find the keels of their steamers plowing the oceans. 

They have money to build vessels and to freight them, and will soon 
acquire skill to navigate them and to build others, and if they need 
more it is our duty to provide for them, under proper conditions as to 
their eµrigration. 

Living in the fields of production that will create this wealth from 
agriculture, mines, fisheries, and forests, they will find pleasant homes, 
personal freedom, and national independence; nnd their feeling of 
caste, based on race peculiarities, will cause them to grow into increased 
power as education is given to the masses, and they will cease at last to 
be either the physical, moral, or political slaves of any other race of men. 

And we in the United States will be freed from the necessity of a 
general amalgamation of races, to correspond with the unity and 
equality of the powers and rights of the two races in a common gov
ernment, or the evil that must result from the constant, increasing, 
and inevitable friction between the white race and the black. 
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I am much obliged to the honorable Senate, Mr; President, that they 
have listened to me with such extraordinary patience while I have been 
so long engaged in the discussion of these subjects. 

APPENDICES. 

Extracts from report of Emory H. Ta.uni, commercial agent at Boma, on the Lou·tr 
Congo. 

ORGANIZATION OF CONGO FREE STATE. 

Since my report made to the ·honorable Secretary of the Na.vy in February, 
1887, t.he organizalion of the Congo Free State bas been perfected, and I now 
find a well-equipped Go,·ernment, with a full C-Orps of official.I, courts of law, 
post-o1'1ices, customs stations, a standing army of from twelve to fifteen hundred 
men, currency of gold, sil•er,and copper, in fa.ct, everything in proper sha.pe to 
successfully conduct a well-organized government. The European bra.nch of the 
Government is \est.ed in His Majesty King Leopold II, King of the.Belgians and 
sovereign of the Congo Free St.ate, with three advisers or administrators, namely, 
foreign atrairs, finance, and interior. The European seat of go\ernment is at 
Brus .. els. 

BOMA SETT~'"T. 

This settlement, about 90 miles from the mouth of the Congo River and pleas
antly situated on the uorth bank, is the seat of the Goyernment in Africa and 
the cnpital of the State. 

Offici.<ds.-Thc three chief officials in .Africa. are stationed at Boma, namely, the 
governor, vice-governer, and the inspector-general. By the constirntion either 
of the twol~t. in the order named, is authorized to assume the duties of gov
ernor in case of absence or illness of the others. Should it so happen that all 
three are either absent or ill the Government will then devolve upon an exec
utive committee composed of the secretaTy-general, the .director of justice, and 
the cl irector of finance. 

&cretary-grncnil.-This official is next in rank to the inspector-general, is con
nected with the office of the governor, and is bis general assistant. He has im

' mediate char~c of the transport service, buildings, and laborers, and of the 
marine department. 

JJrpartment of justice.-At Boma this department is e-0mposed of the direct-Or 
of j m1tice, who is also judge of appeals, a judge of lower courts, and the public 
attoTney, or pro ecutor for the state. 

DtJJm·tmentof fi11.ance.-This department bas the director of .finance, director 
of posts. and public notary; the latter has the sale and renting of land, collect-
ing- of taxes, etc., throughout the state. . 

The army, or publicforce.-These troops are distributed among the different 
stations of the Upper and Lower Congo. They a.re composed of from twelve 
t.o fifteen hundred well armed and disciplined blacks, officered by officers of the 
Belgian army. At Born.a are the headquarters and school of instruction. Sta
tioned here we find the eommanda.nt of troops, one captain, and two lieuten
ants, with about three hundred men under instruction. These men are Zouzi
boris from the east coast, Boursos from the gold coast, nnd Bangolos from the 
Upper Coni:o. Thill branch of the government 11as greatly improved <luring 
the last two years, and is now well established. The troops are well drilled, 
and will, I think, thoroughly police the river, ev-en agaiJ1st the well-armed 
ArRbs of Central Africa. ' 

Medical depar:ment.-At Boma are stationed the chief medical officer and one 
assistant. 

* 

can, English, and French money is a.1.90 interested in the stock. The joint stock · 
company is divided into five separate, distinct subcompanies, namely: (1) The 
Oompany f()r Commerce and lndu!!trv on the Congo; (2) the Company of Gen
eral Stores for the Con~o ; (3) the Belgian Joint Stock Society for the Commerce 
of the Upper Congo;(•) the Joint Stock Society ofMa.tabefor the Production of 
Palm-oil and the Breeding of Cattle; (5) lbe Company for Developing the Prod
ucts of the Con&"O. 

The Company for Developing the Commeree and Industries of the Coni;:o, a 
subcompany, has as its main object the building of a railway from l\latodi, the 
bead of navigation of the lower river, to Slanley Pool, the commencement of 
navigation of the Upper Congo, a distance of about 2(0 miles, and thereby con
necting the Upper and Lower Congo, and 1·educing tho time of transit through 
the lower cataract region to as runny hours as it now takes days; which, it is 
jusUy claimed, will be the opening wedge for the suppression ot' the extensive 
slAve trade of Central Africa. 

The survey for thia railway was made in 1887-'88 by competent eng:ineers, 
and an exhaustive report was published at that time. This report claimed thaL 
the construction of this railway would be practicable, and estimated that four 
years would be required to complete it at a.n estimated cost of about 32,000,000 
francs. Of this sum 10,000,000 francs have been taken by the Belgian Govern
ment, and the remainini? 22,000,000 francs were offered to syndicates in Amer
ica, England, Germany, and France. The entire amount was at once sub
scribed. Somo $500,000, it is reported, was taken by a. single capitalist in the 
United States. 

The compa.ny bas establi.:;hed plantations in the most fertile stretches of the 
cataract region, andpropo~scultivating native produce, breedi~cattle, sheep, 
goats.and fowl for the subsistence of the large force of laborers and white men 
that it is expected will be employed in constrnctiui: the railway. Iu May last 
word was received at Boma. l.O prepare every thing for an immedi11te start. It 
was proposed to break ground for the construction of the railway in July. 

The terminus on the Lower Congo will be at Matodi Station, on the south 
bank, about 170 miles from Banana. A.IS before stated, this point is the bead of 
navigation on the lower river for all vessels drawing 21 feet and less. Some 
point on Stanley Pool will be the terminus on the upper river. The first 40 or 
60 miles from l\Iatodi will be difficult cutting; after that the road will meet with 
but few difficulties more serious than bridging the small streams. 
· The General Store Company of the Congo has been organized for the purpose 
of establishing de pots for the sale of merchandise and Europe.an food, also to con
trol hotels to be erected as the occasion may 1·equire. They are at preseut 
erecting a hotel at Roma with a large commercial depot attached. 

The Joint Stock Company for the Commerce of the Haut (Upper) Congo was 
originally the Sanford Exchange, organized by the Hon. H. S. Sanford, late 
United States minister to Belgium. The Sanford had been trading for about 
eighteen months, and their five steamers on the Upper Congo, to2'ethcr with tqe 
eight trading stations, were taken over by the Belgian company. 

The Mn.ta.be Company was organized for the production of palm-oil and 
breeding of cattle. Matabe is a latge island a few miles below Boma. For the 
last two years a Belgian company has been working the oil-palms that cover 
the island. 

The Society for the Products of the Congo will start plantations throughout 
the Ynlleyoftbe. Congo for the production of coffee, tobacco, cocoa, nnd other 
tropical products . 

'v h iJ e the Belgian Joint Stock Company of the Congo is not officially connected 
with the Government of the Congo Free State, it is unquestionably greatly 
fayored by them, and will prove a formidable rival to any commercial company 
operating in the valley of the Congo. Immense grants and concessions have 
!Jeen allowed the rail way company. The present inspector-general and acting 

colUIU:::ncATION WITH EUROPE. go\ernor at Boma is a. director of the joint stock company. A lari:e number of 
There are four lines of steamers from Banana.and Boma communicating with ~b.eir agents are on temp-0.rarv leave from the State. Th!" conatit?-tion of the 

Europe, namely: The British-African Steam-ship Company, of Liverpool; the I Jomt stock <:ompa.ny provides that. the b~lk of merchandise, supplies, etc., for 
German line, of Hamburg; the Portuguese liue, of Lisbon; and the new French subcompan1es must be purchased Ill Belgium. 
line, from Havre. These steamers will run up as far as 111atodi if they have I TRADE PROSPECT • 

su1~c;~~~~~ the regular lines the Dutch-African Trading Company of Rot- I am not ready at this writing to pass upon the prospect for American trade 
, • throughout the Congo Valley. 

ter• am, runs the company s ~teamer about every three mon~; also Hutton Thereisa~nnd now as in 1887forcotton ""OOds canned food cutler 
& ,<. ,1okson's stea.!De:i:s,from Liverpool, ma.ke about the same trip~. and lumber, and ready-built frame houses are e-0nstantly'called for. The bufi,;_ 
. ah le commumcat~on can be.had at tbemouthoft!ie Gaboo~ River ~ndatthe of the cotton goods used by all traders and by the missions and State are pur-
1S1aud of St. Thome, both stations are about forty-eight hours ,steann?1g north chased in ~Ianchester, England. Brass wire, beads, cutlery, etc., come from 
of the Congo; a.lso, from St. Paul de Loanda, about fifteen hours steamrngsouth Birmingham, the canned food from England and France, although much of 
of Banana. The cable colll:pa.ny stands ready to com;iect the cable at Banana this last article came originally from the United States. 
whenever the Free State will guaranty them the required amount pera.nnum. The consumption of cotton goods at present is very large, a.ud when the Upper 

COMMERCIAL COMPANIES. Congo is opened up this will increase tenfold, for we will then have the immense 
The Dutch-African Trading Company, of Rotterdam. is the oldest and most trade of the Arabs of Central Africa. in addition to the Congo native•. The 

flourishing of any trading company on the Congo. They ha.ve 8tations some question will then arise, can our American cotton manufactures compete with 
300 miles both notth and south oftbe river, and during the last two years have Manchester? 
established on the Upper Congo to Stanley Falls, 1,500 miles inland. They also Transportation from our sea.ports to Europe or the Congo wi 11 be a dra whack to 
have stations on the principal aflluents of the Upper Congo. They employ a. us and in favor of 1\Iancbester. As at present the traders and others pa.y frei_tht. 
large force of white agents. In addition to their steamers running to Europe, only from Europe to the Congo, our people will have to deliver in Europe or at 
theyha.ve coasting steamers and small steamers on the upper and lower river. Banana. A direct line of steamers to the Congo would solve this qnestion nt 
This company ha·ve built a hot.el at Banana, with accommodation for some once. If the trade in cotton goods could be once established, the rest would 
twenty guests. soon follow. 

The Dutch house keepsasupplyofste.a.mer coal on hand. They will notcoB.l As I stated in 1887, all inquiries must be made to the heads of the di.fferent 
vessels outside of Banana Creek, but vessels that come inside can buy coal for trading houses in Europe. The traders on the Congo can not make contrll()ts 
50s. ($12.50) the ton if loaded at the wharf, or 52s. ($13) the ton loaded in the for supplies and merchandise, everything being sup1,>lied them by the home 
stream. This company are the financiers on the Lower Congo in raising e-0ffee, direct-Ors. I am preparing a schedule of the prices paid for goods in Manches
tobacco, cocoa, etc. About three years ago the French Government offered ter and Birmingham. 'Vhen finished I will forward to the Department. 
special inducements for planters cultivating within their territory. This was 
taken advantage of by the Dut;ch company, and they settled on a. tract about 
10 ru iles square, most of which is now under cultivation and planted with coffee, 
tobacco, cocoa, etc. The Liberian coffee has proved far =ore proJific and of 
better ftavor than any experimented with. 

The first of the yield was gathered this year, and the crop next year promises 
t.o be abundant. The Dutch company receives from the French Government, 
first, a premium for being the pioneers; then they obtain their land free of cost 
and of a.11 taxation, provided the tract is under cultivation within four years' 
time. For every laborer employed they receive a yearly premium of 50 francs 
(S'IO). The laborers contract for one year, and they arc forced to respect their 
contract in every particular. The pay of each laborer, in cloth at European 
prices, is a.bout $15 per nnnum, rations not included. Settlers.or planters can 
obtain the same advantages that the Dutch now enjoy, with the exception of the 
first premium mentioned. 

The Frenclt e-0mpany-Dumas Bereux & Co., of Paris-ranks next to the 
J>utch . They ha.ve stations on the lower river and on the upper river and its 
affluents. One steamer on the Lower Congo and two small steamers on the 
Upper Congo belong to this firm. 

Hutton &Cookson, of Liverpool, have stations on the Lower Congo, and their 
own steamer runs to Europe and return. This firm had a. large number of sta
tions north of the mouth of the Congo. 

The Portugueaecompa.ny haV"e a few stations on the J,ower Congo, but the 
bulk of their trade is south of the mouth of the river. 

The Belgian Joint Stock Company of the Conl{o, e. new tr&ding society organ
ized on a large sc:i.le, backed by immense capital, and which promises to absorb 
the greater part of the trade of the valley of the Congo, has lately been started 
in Brussels. It is compo!'ed largely of Belgian capital, but considerable Ameri-

MISSIOSS ON THE LOWER CONGO. 

The Protestant missions on the Congo are the American Baptist, American 
Methodist (Bishop Taylor's), American Faith Cure (Dr. Simpson's), theEngliJlh 
Baptist, the Bolola Mission (English), and the Swedish .Mission. The Roman 
Catholics are the Belgian and the French missions. 

The American Baptist Mission, formerly Livingstone English, is doing ex
cellent work and is in a flourishing condition. It is under the control of and 
supported by the Baptist Mission Iloard, of Boston. ItB five well-equipped sta
tions extend to the equator,on the upper river. l\l'Puuabala, on the lower river, 
is the headquarters. Tho steam-launch Henry Reed, on the Upper Congo, be
longs to this mission. The majority of the members are English, formerly of 
the Li nngst-One Inland, but now almost every teamer brings out American mis
sionaries. The other two American missions arc in anything but a flourishing 
state. 

In my r eport submitted to the honorable Secretary of the Navy in 1887 I had 
occasion tocommentupon the Simpson Mis ion, sent out in 1885, and dwe1tupon 
the fact tbattof the six men sent out one had died, four were returned to Europe 
by the charity of the English Baptists. and the other (Mr. Gerrick) was taken 
into the American .Baptists, and I bud hoped that this failure would suffice to 
stop the continuance of the self-supporting Faith Oure missions on the Congo. 

I stated in the same report that "failure and destitution will always happen 
unless the religious societies arc made to understand that it Is useles to send 
missionaries to the Congo who are not provided with means for their establll!h
ment and permanent support. If they neglect this provision they send their 
people to certain death, unless they are succored by the charity of other mis
flions, who can ill afford the double burde11." ETery circumstance at this date 
only con.firms my opinion given nearly three years ago. 
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I am compelled to dwell upon this matter, and trust that in some way it may 

be rectified. Reliitious societies sending people to the Congo RiveT under such 
circumstances must be ignorant of what is required in the counfry, or they 
would never allow them to come. 

l\Ir. CULLOM. I move that the Senate proceed to the considel'ation 
of executive business. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Will the Senator withdraw the motion for 
one moment? 

Mr. CULLO~I. I will. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Chair will lay before the Senate a 

bill from the House of Representatives, for reference. 

J. E. 0. Clark, to be postmaster at Newton, in the county of Jasper 
and Stat~ of Illinois, in the place of Daniel O'Donnell, removed. 

William Harbaugh, to be postmaster at Geneseo, in the county of 
Henry and State of Illinois, in the place of Joseph Dunham, whose 
commission expires January 13, 1890. 

James L. Hastin~, to be postmaster at Mason City, in the county 
of Mason and State of lliinois, in the place of William A. Mehan, whose 
commission expirns January 13, 1890. 

Elam W. Hill, to be postmaster at .Maroa, in the county of Macon 
and State of Illinois; the appointment of a postmaster for the sa.icl of
fice having, by law, become vested in the President on and after Jan-

nousE BILL REFERRED. uary 1 1890. 
The bill (H. R. 84.5) to change and nx the time of holding terms of Joh~ H. I. Lacy, to be postmaster at Effingh!l.m, in the county of 

the district and circuit courts at Austin and Brownsville, Tex., was I Effino-ham and State of Illinois, in the place of Charles H. Kelly, whose 
read twice by its title, and referred totheCommitteeon the Judiciary. I com~ission expires January 13, 1890. 

GEORGE P..A.ULS. L. T. Linnell, to be postmaster at Cobden, in the county of Union 
The VICE-PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the following mes- and State of ~inois,,in the place of Drake H. Vancil! removed. 

sage from the President of the United States, which was read, and, with John McKinney, Jr., _to )Je p<>st ruaster at Aledo, ill the county of 
the accompanying papers, was, on motion of Mr. FRYE, referred to Merce~ ~nd Sta~e of Illinois, m the place of J. F. Henderson, whose 
the Committee on Foreign Relation.q, and ordered to be printed: comm1ss1on e~pires January 13, 1890. . 
-r, tT a t d H. ·"Re tat" E. A. Nattmger, to be postmaster at Ottawa, m the county of L::i. 

o ie oena e an ouse OJ presen ives: ~ ll d State f lliin · · th la f W'll' 0 h 
I herewith ioclose a report from the Secret.-iry of Stale, with accompanying •~3: ~an . O 01s, Ill e P ce O 1 Ia~ Sinan, W ose com-

pa.pcrs, in relation to the death of George Pauls, a German subject, at Wilming- m1ss1on expires January. 20, 1890. 
ton, N. C., Ma:r 8, 1886, and the claim of his widow for compensation on that William H. Norris to be postmaster at Carlyle in the county of 
11-ccount. InviewofthestatementsmadebytheSecretaryofState,learneslly c1· to d S'-~te f n'· 1· .. th . t t f ' tm t ~ tJ 
fecornmend that an appropriation of ~5 000 be made in behalf of Mrs Pauls in n an ia O mois, e appo1n men O a pos as er J.Of 1e 

· ' BENJ. HARRISON. said office having, by la.w, become vested in the President on and after 
EXECUTIVE_MANSLOX, . (' January 1, 1890. 

Washmgton, January 7, 18:.0. A. Judson Phillips, to be postmaster at Anna, in the county of Union 
PUBLIC LANDS IN ALABAMA. I and State of Illinois, in the place of Willi~m C: Rich, removed. 

Tl1e VICE-PRESIDENT. The Chair fays before the Senate the un- A. H. Rue,•to be postmaster at Jerseyville, m the county of .Jersey 
finished business. · and State of Illinois, in the place of Henry 0. Goodrich, resigned. 

The CHIEF CLERK. A bill (S. 370) to further provide for the dis- I Frank N. Tice, to ~e pos.tmaster at llo~t Morris, in the connty of 
posal of certain public lands in the St.ate of Alabama. I Ogle and State of Illmois, m the place of Henry Sharer, who~e com-

E N mission expires January 13, 1890. 
EXECUTIVE s s~rn.i: • 

1

1 George J. Warren, to be postmaster at Red Cloud, in the county of 
Mr. CULLOM. I now renew my motion. , Webster and State of ::N"ebraska, in the place of Alvin S. Marsh, re-
The VICE-PRESIDE~. T~e Senator fr~m Illi~ois moves that the I signed. 

Senate proc:eed. to the consideration of executive bnsrness. . Alfred R. Robbins, to be postmaster at East Las V.egas, in the county 
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded. to the cons1dera- of ~an Miguel and Territory of New Mexico in the place of Cilicia. E. 

tion_ of e~ecutive business. After fifteen m~utes spent in e~ecu ti ve j Mllligan, removed. ' 
session the doors w~ reopen~, and (at 3 o clock and 48 m.mutes P· 1 J. J. Crawford, to be postmaster at Barnhart's MiUs, in the county 
m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Wednesday, Jan nary 8, of Butler and State of Pennsylvania, in the place of Peter A. Rattigan, 
1890, at 12 o'clock meridian. removed. 

Henry J' . .McKallip, to be postmaster at Leechburgh, in the county 
NOMINATIONS. of Armstrong and State of Pennsylvania, in the Jlace of William B. 

. . . . Jack, removed. 
Executwe nonmwtions 7·eceu:ed by the Senate tlie"7lh day of January, 1890. William J. Neyman, to be post1U.:1Ster at Grove City, in the county 

UNITED STATES MARSHAL. I' of Mercer and State of Pennsylvania., in the place of David M. Mor-
David B. Miller, of Iowa, to be marshal of the United States for the row, remo\ed. . . 

southern district of Iowa, vice Edward Campbell, jr., removed. Ap- 1 L~onard R. Owens, to be pos~aste~ at Manon, m the county of 
pointed November 21, 1889, during recess of the Senate. The nomina- Un.non and State ?f South Carolina, ill the place of Mrs. Mary S. 
tion of Daniel B. Miller to the above-named office, which was delivered I Sellers, removed: . 
to the Senate December 16, 1889, is hereby withdrawn. Romulo A. 1\hlls, :-o be pos~mas~er at Aberdeen!.. m the c<?unty of 

SURVEYOR OF CUSTO:\IS. !r~v:~. and State of South Dakota, lil the place of John H. F1rey, re-

George i;:engler, of. Iowa, to be :mrveyor of customs for the ~ort of John B. Strong, to be postmaster at Tullahoma, in the county of 
Dubuque, ID the State of Iowa, m place of Owen McGlonghl.in, re- Coffee and State of Tennessee, in the place of William L. Norton, whose 
moved. commission expires January 12, 1890. 

LAND-OFFICE REGISTER. 
Otis H. Culver, of Murray, Idaho, to be register of the land office at 

Coour d'Alene, Idaho, vice Robel't E. McFarland, whose term of office 
will _exp~re January 26, 1890. 

RECEIVER OF PUBLIC MONEYS. 
J. Walfrid, of Taylor's Falls, Minn., to be receiver of public moneys 

at Taylor's Falls, Minn., vice Ernst A. Umland, to be removed. 
INDIAN AGENT. 

'Everett W. Foster, of Frankfort, S. Dak., to be agent for the Indians 
of the Yankton agency, in South Dakota, vice Samuel T. Leavy, re
signed. 

POSTMASTERS. 
J. P. Squires, to be postmaster at Redlands, in the county of San 

Bernardino and State of California; the appointment of a postmaster for 
the said office having, by law, become vested in the P resident on and 
after January 1, 1890. 

Robert H. Sterling, to be postmaster a t Napa City, in the county of 
Napa and State of California, in the place of Richard H. Piatt, whose 
commission expires January 20, 1890. 

Nehemiah D. Sperry, to be postmaster at New Haven, in the county 
of New Haven and State of Connecticut, in the place of Benjamin R 
English, whose commission expires January 20, 1890. 

Thomas J. Fuller, to be postmaster at Way Cross, in the county of 
Ware and State of Georgia, in the place of Abraham H. Morgan, re
moved. 

Elkanah H. Brush, to be postmaster at Carbondale, in the"county of 
Jackson and State of Illinois, in the place of John W. Toler, removed. 

/ 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
TUESDAY, January 7, 1890. 

The House met at 12 o'clock m. Prayer by Rev. Dr. CCJTHBERT, of 
Washington, D. C. 

On motion of 1\Ir. ALLEN, of .Michigan, the reading of so much of 
the Journal as relates to the introduction and reference of bills was 
omitted. 

The remainde1· of the Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was 
read and a pproYed. 

MILITARY ..A.CA.DE:.\IY1 WEST POINT. 
The SPEAKER laid before the House a letter from the Secretaryof 

the Treasury, transmitting estimates from the Secretary of Wa.r of ap
p ropriations for the construction of a commissary store-house at the 
l\lili ta.ry Academy at West Point, and for the purchase of land for tar
get practice and drill grounds at Fort UcPherson; which was referred 
to the Committee on Military A:tfairs, and ordered to be printed. 

UNITED STATES COLl.RTS OF TEXAS. 

Mr. CULBERSOX, of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I am directed by the 
Committee on the J ndiciary to report back the bill (H. R. 845) to 
change and fix the time of holding terms of the district and circuit 
courts at Austin and Brownsville, Tex., which I now send to the desk, 
and ask its immediate p:is.sage. 

The SPEAKER. The bill will be read. 
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The bill was read at length. 
Mr. CULBERSON, of Texas. This bill is reported from the com

mittee without amendment. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a. third time; a.nd being 

engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and pa~ed. 
Mr. CULBERSON, of Texas, moved to reconsider the vote bywhich 

the bill was passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be 
laid on the table. 

The latter motion was agreed t.o. 
PRINTING FOR COMMITTEE ON l\1ILITA.RY AFFAIRS. 

Mr. CUTCHEON. I am directed by the Committee on Milit.ary 
Affairs to offer the following re.solution and ask its present considera
tion. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved, That the Committee on Military Affairs be authorized to have p1·inted 

and bound such papers and documents for the use of said committee as it may 
deem necessary in connection with subjects considered by the co:nmittee dur
ing the present Congress. 

The resolution was adopted. 
ADDITIONAL STENOGRAPHER, WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE. 

Mr. McKINLEY. Mr. Speaker, I offer the following resolution and 
ask its immediate consideration. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved, That the Committee on Ways and Means be authorized to employ ::i. 

stenographer to assist the official stenographers to committees during the con
tin ua.nce of the hearings now in progress before that committee, the expense to 
be pa.id out of the contingent fund of the House. 

The resolution was adopted. 
Mr. McKINLEY moved to reconsider the vote by which the reso

lution was adopted; and also moved that the motion to ·reconsider be 
laid on the table. 

The latter motion was agreed t.o. 
ADDITION AL MEMBERS COMMERCE COMMITTEE. 

Mr. CARLJST,E. Mr. Speaker, I am instructed by the Committee 
on Rules to report the resolution I send to the desk, and ask it.s imme
diate adoption. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved, That the Speaker be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint two 

additional members, to serve dm·ing the present Congress, on the Committee 
on Commerce. 

The resolution was adopted. 
:Mr. CARLISLE moved to reconsider the vote by which the resolu

tion was adopted; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid 
on the table. , 

The latter motion was agreed to. 
APPRAISERS' WAREHOUSE, NEW YORK. 

Mr. LANSING introduced a. bill (H. R. 4319) to amend sections 2 
and 4 of an act providing for the erection of an appraisers' warehouse 
in the city of New York, and for other purposes; which was read a first 
and second time, referred to the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, and ordered t.o be printed. 

CUSTOM HOUSE, NEW YORK. _ 
Mr. LANSING also introduced a bill (H. R. 4320) to increase the 

appropriation made by section 2 of chapter 1018, public laws, Fiftieth 
Congress, first session, which was read a first and second time, referred 
to the Committee on Appropriations, and ordered to be printed. 

EQU.ALIZ..c\.TION OF PENSIONS. 
Mr. BROSIUS (by request) introduced a bill (H. R. 4321) to equal

ize pensions in certain cases; which was read a firsb and second time, 
referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions, and ordered to be 
printed. 

RELIEF OF HONORABLY DISCHARGED SOLDIERS. 
Mr. BROSIUS also introduced a bill (H. R. 4322) for the relief of 

honorahly discharged soldiers and sailors of the late war who are dis
abled or infirm; which was read. a first and second time, referred to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions, and ordered to be printed. 

LABORATORY FOR AGRICULTURAL DEP ARTl\IENT. 
l\lr. FUNSTON introduced a bill (H. R. 4323) to erect a laboratory 

building for the use of the Department of Agriculture in Washington, 
D. C.; which was read a first and second time, referred to the Com
mittee on Agriculture, and ordered to be printed. 

IMPROVEMENT OF TIIE COLUMBIA RIVER, OREGON. 
Mr. HERMANN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for the 

present consideration of the resolubion I now send to the desk. 
The SPEAKER. The resolution will be read subject to objection. 
'fhe Clerk read as follows: 

RC$oh:ed, That the Secretary of "\Var be, and he is hereby, requested to tra11s
mit to the House such information and special reports which may be in his De
partment since his last annual report relative to the neces3ity for early resump
tion and continuation of the improvements of Columbia River, in Oregon and 
'Vashington, with any recommendations in reference thereto. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consideration of 
the resolution? 

•. 

There was no objection. --
The resolution was adopted. 
Mr. HERMANN moved to reconsider the vote by which the resolu

tion was a-Oopted; and also movetl that the motion to reconsider be laid 
upon the table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 

LEA VE OF ABSENCE. 
Mr. STONE, of Missouri. I ask indefinite leave of absence for my 

colleague, Mr. WALKER, on account of sickness. 
There was no objection, and the leave was granted. 
By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as follows: 
To Mr. CLEMENTS, indefinitely, on account of sickness. 
To Mr. CARTER, indefinitely, on account of illness. 
To }4r. SANFORD, on account of sickness. 

SWEARING IN OF A MEMBEB. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair desires to announce that in compliartce 
with the resolution yesterday adopted the Speaker administered the 
oath of office at his residence to Hon. SAMUEL J. RANDALLt a. Repre
sent.ative from the State of Pennsylvania, and the Clerk will make a 
record in the Journal. 

MUSKEGON AND J~UDINGTON HARBORS. 
Mr. CUTCHEON. I offer the following resolution, and ask unam_ 

mous consent for its present consideration: 
The Clerk read as follows: 

Resolved, That the Secretary of "\Var be requested to transmit to the House 
any information or reports which may be in his Department relative to the 
further improvement of the harbors of Muskegon and Ludington, in the 8ta.t-e 
of Michigan, together with any recommendation or estimates in relation thereto 
made by the United States engineer in charge. 

The SPEAKER. This requires unanimous consent. Is there ob
jection to the present consideration of the resolution? The Chair hears 
none. 

The resolution was adopted. 
D. M. SPRAGUE AND "\VILLIAM TILTON. 

Mr. GROSVENOR, from the Committee on War Claims, reported 
back favorably the bill (H. R. 1786) for the relief of D. M. 8prague 
and William Tilton. 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman present the bill for consider
ation? 

Mr. GROSVENOR. I desire to have it go on the Calendar, when 
there is one. 

The SPEAKER. The bill can lie on the table. 
Mr. GROSVENOR. I ask unanimous consent to consider that bill 

at this time. It is a bill which passed here at the last session. 
The i::;PEAKER. The bill can now be considered without unani

mous consent, as the gentleman .presents it from a committee with a 
report, if the House so desires. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I raise the question of con
sideration. 

The SPEAKER. The bill will now be read. 
Mr. GROSVENOR. I withdraw the proposition. I do not care 

anything about it. 
SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL. 

Mr. SNIDER. I present the memorial of the Chamber of Commerce 
of St. Paul, Minn., favoring an adequate appropriation for Sault Ste. 
Marie Canal, and request that it be printed in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesot.a asks unanimous 
consent that the memorial be printed in the RECORD without reading. 
If there be no objection it will be so ordered. 

There was no objection, and it was so ordered. 
The memorial is as follows: 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, St. Paul, Minn. 
Report of the. mercantile committee on the resolution offered by Col . .Tames H. 

Davidson, November 18, 1889. 
ST. PAUL, MINN., December 23, 1889, 

By Col. .Tames H. Davidson: 
R.esolued, That Congress be, and is hereby, urged to make an adequate appro

priation, at the earliest moment possible, sufficient to protect the work already 
done at Sault Ste. l\Iarie, and to complete it at the earliest date possible, with 
the least possible interruption to commerce. 

Referred to the transportation committee. 
Your committee, to whom was referred the resolution of Colonel Davidson 

regarding the appropriation for a new lock at the Sault Ste. Marie, beg leave to 
report: 

'.rhat, in the opinion of your committee, there is no one matter before Con
gressJ or likely to come before that body, that is of so much importance to the 
people of the Northwest as the matter of appropriating sufficient money to en
able the engineers in charge of the work of building a new lock at the Sault Ste. 
Marie Canal and deepening the sha.llows:in the Great Lakes and the rivers con· 
necting them to a. depth of 20 feet, to complete the work at the e::i.rliest possible 
date. 

The importance of the cheap wat-er transportation via. the Great Lakes to the 
people of the Northwestcan be best understood and appreciated when we con
sider carefully the saving there is in it. During the season of navigation just 
closed the superintendent of the canal reports 1,629,197 tons of coal having 
passed through the lock. On this there w.as a saving in freight to the people of 
the Nort];Jwest of not less than $3,000,000 as compared with all-rail transporta
tion from the mines. This, too, on a basis of freight rates adjusted by the rail
.road companies to meet, as nearly as possible, the cheap water rat.es, w hi.ch, 
without doubt, are very much lower than they would be if we had no water 
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transportation. Of this $3,000,000 saved, between $200,000 and t300,000 of it is 
saved to the city of St. Paul, and a like amount to Minneapolis. 

The superintendent of the lock report;S a total tonnage of 7.516,~2 t~n~ ha~
ing passed through during the season JllSt closed, upon all of winch, 1t is frur 
to suppose, there was a like saving. Tbis sa.vi~g is on freight carried i~ ves
sels drawing an average of 15 feet to 15 feet 6 mches of water and carrying a. 
maximum tonnage of 2, 200 tons. 

The new lock and the improvements being made on the shallows connecting 
the Great Lakes contemplate a depth of 21 feet. This would very soon in
crease the size of the vessels to an average carrying capacity of from four to 
five thousand tons, which would work a further saving of from 2.5 per cent. 
to 3a per cent. of the present rates of freight charged. 

Your committee can not find language strong enough to tmpress upon the 
minds of this chamber and upon the people of the whole Northwest, the impor
tance of bringing every possible inllueuce to bear upon our Representatives in 
Congress to have sufficient money appropriated to prosecute the work on these 
improvements, day and night so far as practicable, until they are completed. 
The engineer in charge has asked for $1,236,000 for continuing the work of ~n
la.rging the Ste. Marie Falls Canal, and $500,000 for Hay Lake Chan':1el, durm~ 
the coming fiscal year; and these sums have been approved by the Chief of Engi
neers and the Secretary of 1Var. 

Your committee recommends the adoption of the following resolution: 
Resolved, That our Representatives in both Houses of Cong1·ess be, and they are 

hereby, requested to do everything in their power to secure the appropriation 
of the full amount of money asked for by the engineers in charge of the im
provements on the Ste. Marie Falls Canal and the shallows connecting the Great 
Lakes and to secure instruction~ to be given the engineers in charge of this 
work to push the work day and night as far as shall be practicable, to the end 
that the work shall be completed at the ea!'"liest possible date. 

And further, That the secretary of this chamber be requested to send a copy 
ot this resolution to all the commercial bodies in the Northwest.and along the 
chain of lakes, requesting them to adopt it, or a similar one, and forward to 
their Representatives in Congress with the request that they use their best influ
ence to secure the appropriation asked for. 

P.H. KELLY, 
W. S. MOH.TON, 
A.PUGH. 
E.W. PEET, 

Comm Wee. 
By General C. C. Andrews : 
Re.solved, That the Senators and Representatives in Congress from Minnesota. 

are hereby requested to endeavor to have this report and resolution printed in 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. 

Adopted. 
A. S. TALLl\IADGE, Secretary. 

The memorial was referred to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

.A message from the Senate, by Mr. McCOOK, its Secretary, announced 
the passage of bills of the following tit.les; in which concurrence was 
request-ed: 

.A bill (S. 5) for the relief of Bessie S. Gilmore; . 
A bill (S. 835) to increase the pensions of certain soldiers and sailors 

who are totally helpless from injuries received and from diseases con
tracted while in the service of the United States; and 

.A bill (S. 1417) to amend an act entitled "An act to provide for tak
ing the eleventh and subsequent censuses," approved March 1, 1889. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA APPROPRIATION DILL. 
Mr. McCOMAS. I offer the following resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved, That the House now resoke itself into Committee of the Whole 

House on the state of the Union for the consideration of the biJl of the House 
H. R. 3711, the District of Columbia appropriation bill, and that general debate 
thereon shall be limited to-- time only, after which the bill shall be con
sidered by clauses or paragraphs under the rnles of the last House relating to 
tbe con~ideration of general appropriation bills in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union. 

Mr. McCOMAS. I left the time for general debate blank. I think 
my colleagues on the committee, Mr. DOCKERY and Mr. SAYERS, are 
present. As to the general debate I do not know of any desire for gen
eral debate on this side, and whether gentlemen on the other side desire 
general debate is what I would like to know. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Myunderstandingistbatthe 
gentlemen on this side who are on the subcommittee are Mr. DOCKERY, 
of Missouri, and Mr. CLEMENTS, of Georgia. Mr. CLEMENTS is sick 
and Mr. DOCKERY was sick yesterday and I do not see him in his seat 
here. 

1',fr. McCOMAS. I was informed that my colleague, Mr. DOCKERY, 
of :g_issouri, was present. · 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I nave not seen him this 
morning. Mr. CLEMENTS, a member of that subcommittee, has ob
tained leave of absence. 

Mr. McCOMAS. I wi1l say to my colleagues of the committee I 
-took the precaution to send word to my colleagues, particularly those 
on the subcommittee. Mr. CLEMENTS unhappily is sick and confined 
tonis room. 

Mr. SAYERS. I would state to the gentleman from Maryland that 
M1·. DOCKERY left here yesterday quite unwell. 

Mr. McCOI\lAS. I myself have been unwell for the last ten da,ys, 
but as I think there will be no controversy in this matter I left my 
bed to come here to expedite public business, and I do not think there 
will be any objection to the consideration of this bill. I think it had 
better be disposed of. 

Mr. SAYERS. I do not think itwill be without objection. 
Mr. MCCOMAS. Perhaps not ; but my colleague on the committee 

is very well versed in the business of the committee. 
Mr. BLAND. Does not the gentleman consider that the proper way 

to expedite the public business is by universal and general rules, and 
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that therefore it is bette.r to wait until the Committee on Rules has 
made its report? 

.Mr. McCOM:AS. If the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. BLAND] had 
listened to the resolution he would have discovered that the proposi
tion-there made is that this bill shall be considered under the rules of 
the last House so far as they apply. 

Mr. BLAND. If the gentleman will go further and provide that 
this House shall proceed in its regular course of business under the 
rules of the last House I ha.ve no objection; but I do object to taking 
up business by piecemeal and applying the old rules to it in this way. 
Let us wait until our rules are adopted and let this business be post
poned until we have rules under which to consider it. 

The SPEAKER. How does the gentleman from Maryland [Mr. 
McCOl\IAS] propose to fill up the blank in the resolution as to the time 
for general debate? 

Mr. 'McCOMAS. I will ask my colleagues on the committee what 
time is desired on the other side for ·general debate. We on this side 
do not de.,;ire any, I understand. 

:Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. The position in which I am 
is this: 1 haze read over the bill, but, not being on the subcommittee 
which prepared it, I am not familiar with the details, and both of my 
colleagues who are on that subcommittee are sick. 

Mr. :McCOl\fAS. I suggest to my colleague on the co"mmittee [Mr. 
BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky] that in Committee of the Whole any 
debate which is desired can take place on the different clauses of the 
bill, and we will consent to any reasonable suggestion as to time and 
will ask unanimous consent when debate is desired. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. We on this side of the House 
do not feel willing to take up the bill in the absence of the gentlemen 
who are on the subcommittee and who took part in the preparation 'of 
the bill. 

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Maryland [Mr. Mc
CO:'.\IAS] please state how he proposes to fill the blank? 

J\Ir. McCOl\fAS. Well, I suggest five minutes for general debate. 
How much time do gentlemen on the other side desire? 

Mr. BLAND. I hope no proposition of that kind will be enter-
tained--

l\fr. l\IcCOl'ifAS. Then I will say one hour. 
Mr. BLAND. I object to that. 
l\Ir. FORNEY. We do not want any time fixed at all. We want 

to have the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. CLEMENTS] and the gentle
man from :Missouri [Mr. DOCKERY] present, and they ought to be 
present to represent this side of the House when the bill is considered. 

Mr. McCOMAS. I propose, Mr. Speaker, to :fill the blank by insert
ing '•one hour.'' 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the resolution as it will then 
stand. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Rcso!ved, That the House now resolve itself int-0 Committee or the Whole on 

the state of the Union for the consideration or the bill of the House H. R. 3711, the 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, and that general debate thereon shall be 
limited to one hour, after which the bill shall be considered by clauses or para.
graphs, under the rules of the last House relating to the con_.,ideration of gen
eral appropriation bills in Committee of the 'Vhole on the state of the Union. 

Tllc SPEAKER. The question is upon agreeing to the motion of 
the gentleman from Maryland. 

Mr. BRECKINIUDGE, 9f Kentucky. I now raise the question of 
consideration on that resolution. 

The SPEAKER. The question of consideration can not be raised 
on a motion. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. But, Mr. Speaker, this is 
more than a motion. It is not a simple motion to go into Committee 
of the Whole, but is a mot.ion to go into Committee of the Whole upon 
certain conditions and with certain limitations contained in the· reso
lution, which constitute virtually the adoption of a rule or rules for the 
guidance of the House. It is not, therefore, a simple motion, but it is 
a motion separate and divisible. 

The SPEAKER. It is a motion to instruct the committee, which is 
created by the motion itself. 

l\Ir. l\IcMILLIN. But it proposes to adopt rnles for the government 
of the committee. 

The SPEAKER. It is a motion to instruct the committee, which is 
created by the inotion, and the question of consideration can not be 
raised on an order of business. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Then I respectfully take an 
appeal to the House from the decision of the Chair, because it seems to 
me that this is not a mere motion. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. BRECKIN· 
RIDGE] appeals from the decision of the Chair. The question is: Shall 
the decision of the Chair stand as the decision of the House? 

JI.Ir. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Now, JI.Ir. Speaker, I suppose 
I have the :floor upon that question? 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman has the :floor. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I yield five minutes of it to 

my colleague from Kentucky [Mr. CARLISLE]. 
Mr. CARLISLE. Mr. Speaker, I agree with the Chair that the 

question of consideration can not be raised against a simple motion that 
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the House do now resolve it.aelf into Committee of the Whole on the 
state of the Union, f'ither generally or for the purpose of considering an 
appropriation or revenue bill; but, as already stated by the gentleman 
from Kentucky, my colleague [Mr. BRECKINRIDGE], this resolution 
contains much more than that. It proposes not only that the Honse 
sha.11 resolve itself into Committee of the Whole on the state of the 
Union for the purpose of considering a general appropriation bill, but 
it proposes, also, to regulate the time during which there shall be gen
eral debate upon the bill, and to adopt, for the purpose of considering 
this bill, the rules of the last House applicable to the subject. 

Now, I think the question of "COnsideration raised by the gentleman 
from Kentucky [Mr. BRECKINRIDGE] is of much less consequence to 
the Hoose at this time than the question, which is also involved, whether 
we shall proceed to the consideration of a certain class of business in 
this House by the adoption, temporarily, from time to time, of a part 
of tbe rules of the last House, leaving all the other business of the 
House to be conducted without any conventional rules whatever. For 
my .own part, I think the time has come when this .House, if it is to be 
governed by any _general rules in the transaction of its business, should 
have those rnles L applause on the Democratic side], so that all the gen
tlemen upon t.he floor of the House upon both sides may know precisely 
what their rights are here as representatives of their respecti"Ve cons ti tu
ents. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

This is now the 7th of January. The House ha.s been in session, 
exce~t during the holiday recess, since the first Monday in December; 
yet all that we have done towards the adoption of rules for the govern
ment of our proceedings has been from time to time to agree that we 
should be governed by n. part of the rules of the last House. 

I have no special objection to the consideration of an appropriation 
bill at this time; but if we are to establish this practice, then, sir, we 
upon this side of the House have no assurance that the House is not 
to go on until the close of this Congress without any rules of which we 
can have knowledge in advance so as to govern ourselves accordingly. 

Unles are made not merely for the purpose of facilitating the trans
action of business and enabling the majority to express its will in the 
form of legislat.ion, but in a large measure they are ma.de for the pro
tection of members who represent here the minority of the American 
people. They have a right to know by what rules they are to be gov
erned, so that they can prepare themselves for the consideration of 
bu':!i ness in the House. 

Now it is proposed to take up a particular bill, and adopt, in the con
sideration of that bill alone, a part of the rules of the last House. 'Vhen 
the next bill comes before the House, in all probability it may be pro
p<red-at least it would be perfectly competent to move-to proceed to 
its con ideration, adopting some other part of the rules of the Honse, 
not permanently but temporarily, while that measure is pending. 

Sir, we are ready here to proceed at any time to consider the whole 
body of the rules to be adopted for the government of the proceedings 
of tllis body; and until that is done I submit that it is scarcely fair to 
thrust upon us from time to time parts of the rules temporarily, leaving 
us entirely without knowledge as to what rules are to govern us when 
the next matter comes up for consideration. 

I think that the question of consideration may properly be raised 
against this resolution for the reason I stat.ed very briefly at the out
set: that it is more than a mere resolution that the House resolve itself 
into the Committ.ee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 
Before the adoption of the rules which have heretofore prevailed in the 
House, the question of consideration, under general parliamentary law, 
came up of itself. so to speak, whenever any measure was presented. 
But by a rule which has always prevailed in this Honse, or at least has 
been in operation for a great number of years, the question whether 
the House would proceed to consider the matter presented was not put 
by the Speaker unless demanded by some gentleman on t)le floor. But 
now we have no such role; and by the general parliamentary law the 
question of consideration, I repeat, arises at the very threshold .upon 
the presentation of every measure in a le~la.tive assembly; and it 
arises now possibly even upon the motion that the Honse resolve itself 
into the Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union. But as
similating my argument so far as I can to the rules which have hereto
fore prevailed in the House, I insist simply that the question may be 
made here on the ground that this is something more than a mere mo
tion that the House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole on the 
.state of the Union. 

I think, therefore, that the point of order is well taken; and if it is 
not well taken I believe that this House ought to vote down this resolu
tion and stand where we are until there are permanent rules auopted 
for our-government. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I now yield five minutes to 
the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. CRISP]. 

Mr. CRISP. M:r. Speaker and gentlemen of the Honse, it is well to 
con ider the effect of the precedent established by the Speaker in his 
ruling before we vote upon this appeal from tlL.'lt ruling. For the pur
poses of the argument, I would be willing to admit that the question 
of consideration can not be raised upon a simple motion that the House 
resol rn itself into Committee of the Whole. But, as stated by the dis
tingnlshed gentleman from Kentucky LMr. CARLISLE], this motion is 

more than that. There is coupled with it a rule by which the House 
shall be governed in the Committee of the Whole. It is not a ques
tion, l\Ir. Spea.ker, of limiting debate in the Committee of the Whole, 
but it is a question of providing for the first time the rule by which 
the Committee of the Whole shall shall be governed. Ii a mem her, 
Mr. Speaker, can not d ema.nd a vote of the House on the question of 
consideration of a resolQ.tion of this character, then it is impossible to 
conceive of any matter on which the question of consideration can be 
raised. 

As stated by the gentleman from Kentucky, it ought to be the privi
lege of every parliamentary body to determine at any time whether 
or not it will proceed to consider any proposition that is brought before 
it. The effect of the ruling of the Speaker in this case is to deprive 
this Honse of that very important privilege. 

I appeal to the House to decide this question, not upon the general 
merits or demerits of the proposition presented, but to consider the 
pa.rliamentary question raised. Sir, we now have no rules but general 
parliamentary law. This resolution seeks to carry with it a rule which, 
although it is temporary, is as much a.rule, as much requires the action 
of the House, as if it were a resolution to adopt rules for the whole 
of the remainder of tJ:iis session. Do gentlemen contend that the ques
tion of consideration can not be raised against a resolution to adopt 
rules for the government of the Honse? 

Now, gentlemen, what particular necessity exists for the passage of 
this bill at this time? We have been for six weeks waiting for the 
Committee on Rules to present to us rules for onr government. There 
does not exist any legislative body on earth which proceeds without 
rules. Wby may we not have roles reported from the Committee on 
Rules for our government before we proceed with the general business 
of the session? If the Committee on Rules are not ready to report we 
are willing to give them all the time they may require. Let the House 
adjourn over from day to day until they are ready to report. 

Some of us protest against a practice which empowers the Speaker 
of the House to determine what is and what is not in· order, without 
express written rules. 

Let me call your attention to a. statement made by a distinguished 
English writer on parliamentary rules. It is to be found in the Di
gest as a part of Jefferson's Manual of Parliamentary Practice. In 
speaking of the import.'lilce and necessity of plainly-expressed and well
understood rules for the government of parliamentary bodies the 
writer says: 

And whether these forms be in all cases the mo t rational or not is really not 
of so great importance. It is much more material that th~re should be a. rule 
to go by than what that rule is, that there may be n. uniformity of proceeding 
in business not subject to the caprice of the speaker or captiousness of the mem
bers. It is very material that order, decency, and regularity be presen-ed in a 
dignified public body. (2 Hats., 149.) 

w·e appeal to yon, gentlemen, to give us rules for the government 
of this body, so we may know what is in order. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman's time has expired. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I will extend the gentle

man's time, if he so desires. 
Mr. CRISP. Only for a minute or two longer. 
So we may h.-now ~hat is in order. As it is now, Mr. Speaker, no 

man knows what the order of business is to be. No man knows what 
motion is or is not in order. 

Alwa.ys in the hist-0ry of this House there bas been a rule reciting 
priority of motions, there has been a rule prescribing the order of de
bate, there has been a ru\efixing the time allowed to a member in de
bate. We are drifting along now without any rules, and the minority 
.appeal to yon as fair-minded men to present to us and fix that uniform 
rule which yon are willing to st.and upon. You can make that code 
of rules to suit yourselves, but we have a i·ight to ask yon to make them 
and present them so that we may know what our rights a.re in this re
gard and so that the business of the country may proceed in'' order, 
decency, and regularity." 

Mr. BRECKINlUDGE, of Kentucky. I yield now for five minutes 
to the gentleman from Missouri [l\Ir. BLAND]. 

Mr. BLAND. Mr. Speaker, there are two propositions, which ought 
to be divisible certainly. The first proposition relates to the adoption 
of rules by the House. That is the first proposition. In that resolu
tion we have a right to. demand its separate consideration and division. 
Some gentlemen may desire to go into the Committee of the Whole to 
consider this bill. Some gentlemen may not desire to consider it under 
the proposition made in the beginning of the resolution, or the first 
part of it. 

And that portion of the resolution which provides for the establish
ment of rules for the government of the Committee of the Whole is a 
matter for the consideration of the House, and is a matt.er which the 
Honse can consider or postpone at its pleasure. 

Besides, Mr. Speaker, if I understand the general parliamentary law, 
we have a right, when n, committee reports, to refuse to receive that 
report. That is the first question to be considered-as to whether the 
House shall receive it or not; anil if the House under the proposition 
raises the question of considention and refuses to receive the report, 
that is a question we have the right to raise at this time. 

So that I say the first proposition in that resolution is separate and 
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apart, and must be considered by itself and separate and apart from the 
mere resolution to go into Committee of the Whole; and therefore we 
ha.ve the right to raise the question of conBideration upon the adoption 
of any special role or of the general rules of the House, for there can 
be no difference. 

I can not add to what has already been so well said in reference to 
the necessity for general rules for the government of the House; but, 
as I said in the beginning, I am opposed to the adoption by piecemeal 
of certain rules of the last House to govern some particular bill, and 
then to leave the whole body of the rules of the House hereafter to be 
con~idered. 

If the gentleman from Maryland is willing to embody in his propo
sition a suggestion that the rules of the last House shall be adopted to 
govern this House, and to govern the Committee of the Whole, I shall 
have no objection whatever to it; but I shall object here, and from now 
on, to the adoption of any special rule for any l?articular occasion, and 
shall insist a pon the rules being adopted for the use of the House, both 
as a Honse .and in Committee of the Whole; and, until the Committee 
on Rules s tall have reporte1l rules for the government of the House, 
for one I shall continue to insist, sir, that no other business shall be 
transacted. 

Mr. BH.ECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I now yield five minutes to 
the gentleman from Arkansas (Mr. ROGERS]. 

Mr. ROGERS. I shall not occnpysomuchoftbe time, Mr. Speaker. 
The importance of the adoption of some line of procedure or some 
rules for the government of the House of Representatives is forcibly 
illustrated in another aspect, and that is by the fact that the commit
tees of this House a.re here without any sort of government or roles for 
their control, guidance, or m:tnagement in the consideration of public 
matters. Even daring the rncess of Congress, without leave, without 
permission, perhaps without any sort of organization, the committeru 
have sat day after day and have ta.ken into consideration matters of 
public importance, far-reaching propositions, affecting the public inter
ests. 

Here we arc now in the second month of the session, and still we are 
proceeding without any rules, nothing to govern the committees or their 
organization; nothing to control them at all, either inside or outside 
of the Honse. For these reasons I concur fully with the views which 
have been so ably expressed by other gentlemen upon this subject, and 
believe that we ought not to proceed to the consideration of any pub
lic measure of importance until we have adopted some code of rules for 
the guidance of the proceedings of this body. 

I yield the remn.iuder of the time back to the gentleman from Ken
tucky. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I now yield five minutes to 
the gentleman from Mississippi (l\Ir. HOOKER]. 

Mr. HOOKER. Ur. Speaker, I desire to be heard briefly upon this 
question. The resolution of the gentleman from Maryland propo.:;es 
to resolve this House into a Committee of the Whole for the consider
ation of a general appropriation bill, but he accompanies the motion 
with an additional proposition to adopt for the go\'ernance of the Com
mittee of the Whole, while considering the bill in question, a part of 
the rules of the last Honse of Representatives. It seems to me, sir, 
that that method of procedure would be o~jectionable, not only for 
the reasons already cited by other gentlemen, bat for the additional 
reason that this is a proposition to supersede the action of your Com
mittee on Hules entirely, and to aJlow the House, for the purpose of 
con idering this spe.pial appropriation bill, to adopt certain parts of the 
rules of the last House of Represent.'lti ve3 pro tanto for the consider
ation of this measure, not as permanent rul63 of the Honse, not as 
rules to guide it in the consideration of all general measures of legis
lation or appropriation, but rules to be in existence only during the 
time that the House shall be in Committee of the Whole for the con
sideration of this specific measure. 

Surely, sir, the Honse ought not to proceed in this manner with the 
consideration of general public business; nor should it, in my judgment, 
supersede the deliberate action of the committee of the House created, 
raised, and constituted of certain gentlemen on that side of the Chamber 
and certain gentlemen on this side of the Chamber, who have now in 
the quietude of the committee room to consider with deliberation the 
que tion as to what code of rules they will adopt and present for the 
consideration and adoption of this body. When that proposition shall be 
submitted, and when this committee shall have act.eel, as I hope it will be 
permitted by the House. without anticipating its action as each particu
lar measure may arise-I say when that committee shall have acted with 
deliberation, with judgment, with reflection, and presented a code of 
rules for the government of the House, not with reference to any specific 
measure, but of a. general nature, covering all le~islative questions, we 
will be permitted to know what are the rules, as has been well said uy 
the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. CARUSLE], which govern the Honse 
in its consideration of any question. 

For these reasons I concur in the views expressed so ably by other 
gentlemen who have preceded me in this di cussion, aml maintain 
that there should not be such a course of procedure as that contem
plated by the resolution.. 

Mr.McCo:\IAS rose. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, if the gentle
man from Maryland [Mr. l\IcCmus] desires to proceed now I will 
yield to him. 

Mr. MCCOMAS. I thank the gentleman from Kentucky, but if I 
am recognized I will ask time in my own right. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I will reserve the remainder 
of the time, but am perfectly willing to yield to the gentleman from 
Maryland if be wishes to be heard. 

Mr. McCOMA.S. I desire after the gentleman's time has expired to 
b9 recognized in my own right. 

\Ir. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Under what rule does my 
time expire? [Laughter and applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. McCOMAS. The gentleman requires a great deal of time, and 
I know of no rule which can bind him. [Laughter.] 

The SPEAKER. Strictlyspeaking, the time of the gentleman from 
Kentucky expires when he leaves the floor. [Laughter.] The Chair 
has been indulging the gentleman from Kentucky in that regard. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Then I suppose I have the 
floor? 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman has as long as he occupies it. 
(Laughter.] 

l\lr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I do not know of any better 
use I can makeofthe floortban byretainingpos.".'08Sionofit. (Laugh
ter.] 

The SPEAKER. Has the gentleman any further observations be 
desires to make? 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Yes, sir. This shows, if I 
may say it with all respect, the absurdity of the position we are now in. 
It exemplifies the helplessness of the House to transact its bruiness 
except as the Speaker, with a majority, may determine that it shall be 
done, and the absolute uncertainty of what business shall be transacted. 

Now, this illustrates the condition of the House. A gentleman on 
the Committee ou Appropriations, with two colleagues, especially as
signed to undertake the examination of that particular su.bject, absent 
sic:k, calls up for consideration a bill that might as well lie over for a 
couple or three days as not. There is no rule of the House that indi
cates what rule it is to come under or under what rule it is to be con
sidered or by which we shall be bound. These gentlemen assigned by 
the Speaker to thQ committee and by the chairman of that committee 
to this subcommittee being absent 183.ves the House without any fair 
statement that the minority may have to make about a bill that is for 
the government. of the District of Columbia. We are practica.llywith
ou t any information that the minority may give, because it is well known 
that these bills are prepared by a subcommittee. They are reported 
by the subcommittee to the main committee. and the items are too 
numerous and there are too many matters to be considered for every 
member oftbe committee to understand them all, and therefore they are 
obli~ed to be considered specially by members assigned for that purpose. 

Therefore when we called the attention of the gentleman from Mary
land to the fact we stated it was not the time that was to be inserted for 
general debate, but it was the presence of the two gentlemen we de
sued; and be, in spite of that, presses the motion so that the minority 
have to take advantage of whatever parliamentary Jaw there may bo 
in order that the House may have whatever information those two sick 
absent members have to submit to this Honse. 

The District of Columbia. has no representative. We are itslegisla.
tive body. Thegentlemenhaveconsideredthese matters, and the House, 
if the question is decided that we go into the consideration of this bill, 
decides to go into it shorn of an opportunity to obtain the information 
those two gentlemen specially assigned for that purpose have acquired. 

This statement I make as the ground for the argument that under 
parliamentary law there ought to be the right to demand a.s preliminary 
to the consideration of a proposition that the sense of the House be 
taken as to whether it will enter upon that consideration. 

If the bill be considered under the motion of the gentleman from 
Maryland it absolutely deprives the House of important information. 
I can see no higher reason why the House can say "We will not con
sider that question." 

It therefore is pertinent in the argument of the question of order 
(for these que. tions of order are semijudicial rn their nature) and it is 
germane to show that there may be reasons, not intrinsic in the propo
sition, why the Honse ought to refuse to enter upon its consideration. 

The question is, Shall the Honse consider the motion? The Speaker 
decides that it is not within parJiament.ary law for any member to raise 
an objection to that, and that the only mode in which he can do it is to 
vote on the rernlution. 

All on this side of the Chamber are perfectly willing that resolution 
should, a.t the proper time, pass. There is no member on this side of 
the Honse who is not in fuvor of considering that bill; and when we 
take it up we want to take it up under rules not merely of the last 
Hou5"e, but rules that have preceded them for many years-that is, 
in Committee of the Whole, by general debate, by the reading of the 
bill by sections, and its consideration in the orderly way heretofore 
foulJd to be the proper way by experience. So that what we desire to 
do is not to defeat the resolution or postpone the resolution, but that 
it should not be taken up for consideration until we can have some as· 
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snrance whether either of these gentlemen shall be present or that answer to the judgment of parliamentarians; but I will give my an
other gentlemen may make the necessary preparation which the busi- swer. The motion to adjourn, by the roles of our House--
ness necessitates. Mr. ADAMS. We have no roles. 

Mr. McKINLEY. Will the gentleman permit me to make an in- Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I mean under the rules as 
quiry, then? . heretofore adopted, was a privileged question and did not require a 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Certainly. quorum to be present--
Mr. McKINLEY. Is it on that ground that the gentleman from Mr. ADAMS. Then let me substitute--

Kentucky asks that the consideration of this bill be delayed? Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Therefore that proposition 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Partly, yes; and so far as I am stood upon peculiar grounds; and it might well be decided that there 

concerned, altogether yes; for being a member of the committee I felt it was nothing about it on which to raise the question of consideration, . 
my duty to insist on that objection. Personally, I would not have because "no" or "yes" could be answered to it, and the House go 
made it otherwise. But it would be uncandid in me if I were to make on with the business it had been transacting. But where any motion 
that answer and stop there, because I do not believe that it is the only or proposition for the House to transact business is involved-this 
ground why we ought not to consider it. would be the distinction I would desire to draw-when there is a mo-

Mr. McKINLEY. It seems to me that ought to be a vc~y reason- tion or proposition which is to be followed by the transaction of bnsi-
able ground. ness, the proposition being that the House proceed to do snbl'ltantive, 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I am now trying to argue affirmative work, then I think under parliamentary law the Speaker 
the question that is before the House. I am trying to confine myself can not submit the proposition before asking the old parliamentary 
to that question. Hereafter, upon proper occasion, I may argue the question, "Will the House now consider it?" 
other propositions argued by my colleague from Kentucky [Mr. CAR- The Honse, by the rules which have heretofore prevailed, having 
LISLE], by the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. CRISP], and by the gen- repealed the general parliamentary law on this point and relieved the 
tleman from Missouri [Mr. BL.AND], with whom I agree. Bat I am Speaker from the necessity of patting that question, and said that he 
now trying to make my argument to the House upon the appeal, and need not put it unless demanded by a member, if the gentleman is 
upon the appeal alone. The Speaker of the House has decided that right in holdfog that we have no rules, then the repeal has fallen to the 
this motion is not a motion upon which the question of consideration ground, and it is the daty of the Speaker-not upon the demand of 
can be raised. I am arguing that that decision wonld deprive the anybody, butunderparliamentarylaw-tosubmitthequestion, ''Will 
House of a very great and important right which it has, namely, the House now consider t.he proposition?" For it looks to me-I say 
that of refusing to ~o into Committee of the Whole when in its jadg- it with great respect-to be ahsolately ·a. non sequitur to say that it 
ment it ought not to go into Committee of the Whole. That is the having been once the duty of the Speaker before submitting a propo• 
gist of the argument. sition to the Ilouse to put the que ti on, ''Will the House now consider 

Now, as to the parliamentary law and history so far as I am informed it?" and the House of Representatives, under its constitutional power 
of it. The rules of the last House, a.S decided by the late Speaker and in adopting rules, having s:iid, ''The Speaker need not do that as to 
as decided. by the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. BURROWS] during this House unless some member demands it," therElfore, when a new 
the present session of this Congress, form a large part of the body of House comes into existence and no rules have been adopted, he is not 
parliamentary law, and the decisions made by tbis body are important. obliged to submit that question. That looks to me absurd. The legiti
Now, for years one rnle has been, when any motion or proposition-I mate conclusion appears to me to be that in the absence of rules specific
beg the attention of the House to this rule, because I am now simply ally adopted by the House the Speaker is obliged to put this question, 
making an ar~ument on the appeal, and so far as I am concerned the even if not demanded. 
argument is not made upon any partisan idea or for any partisan ad- Mr. ADAMS. Now, will the gentleman allow me one further qnes
vantage, bat only for the purpose of having this question properly de- ti on, which I ask for information? The gentleman spoke of this ques
cided so that it may be a proper precedent, for I have tried, on all ques- tion which the 8peaker is supposed to be under an obligation to pro
tions of order, to vote as my sense of duty and my conception of the pound as an "ancient parliamentary question." I had supposed that 
parliamentary law require me to vote. "in ancient times the speaker listened to the debate in order to enable 

The rule is this: "When any motion or proposition "-it does not him to frame the question, and that when h~ himself had framed the 
draw the distinction whtch the Speaker seems to have in bis mind, question he simply asked the House whether it was ready to consider 
confining the application of the rule to certain motions or propositions, it; that is, whether anybody desiTed to debate it fl.utber. Now, I ask 
nor does it even, I think, justify the intimation of my colleague from the gentleman how ancient that question is which he has spoken of as 
Kentucky [Mr. CAULISLE], who I do not hesitate to say is, in my "an ancient parliamentuy question?" 
judgment, the best parliamentarian now in America, and from whom Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. How ancient it is, so far as 
I would differ with infinite deference and reluctance. The rule, I say, I am concerned, I frankly say I do not know. I am not acquainted 
does not, in my opinion, even justify bis ;partial agreement with the with the antique history of parliamentary law. I find it to have ex
Speaker thatthere are motions or propositions upon which the demand isted prior to the rules of the Hou e of Hepresentatives, to have been 
for consideration can not be made by any~ember. modified by those rules; and now it has been decided that those rules 

It is: "When any motion or pr.opl>Sition is made, the question: do not exist. If the rules do exist and are a part of the parlian::.entary 
Will the House now consider it'f shall not be put unless demanded by law, then it is the duty of the Speaker to put that question upon the 
a member." demand of a member. If the rules do not exist, then it is the duty of 

So that when any member demands that the Speaker shall put the the Speaker to do it without demand. In either case the decision of 
question of consideration, it is the duty of the Speaker to put it. the Speaker is · erroneous. • 

Now, this is not a role of the last House merely, but it bas been the My friend from Georgia bas read a sentence from a distinguished 
rule of many Houses. It is semilegislative, for, by the Constitution Englishman. I desire to read a sentence from a still more distinguished 
of the United States, each body of Congress has the power to create American, who was the great parliamentarian of bis day, anrl whose 
rules for its own government, and when it does create those rules they Manual is still probably the greatest parliamentary manual in exist
become a part of the law of the land, quo ad hoc, and ifit were an original ence. Speaking of the Senate, Mr. Jefferson in his Manual says: 
question I have no doubt it would be decided that, until repealed, they The Senate have accordingly formed some rules for its own government, but. 
remain the law of the particular body, the body itself never dying, these g?ing, only to few cas~s. tlJey have referred t? the decision of_t1;1.eir ~resi
but only its personnel chanaing· but it bas been 80 repeatedly decided dent, ·w1t~out <lebate and without appeal, all qu~st1ons of order: ar1smg e1.lher . "" ' . under the1ro\Vn rules or where they have provided none. ThJ.S places under 
the other way that that is now the settled constrnct10n. I the discretion of the President a. very extensive field of decision, and one which1 But as decided by the last Speaker and by the gentleman from irregularly exercised, would have a. powerful effect upon the proceedings an<t 
M. h"' [M: B . ] · th" H th hod f Ii ta l determinations of the house. The President must feel weightily ands ·riously 
• lC igan r. URROWS ,1n lS • OUS~: e . yo par .amen .ry aw this confidence in his discretion, and the necessity of recurring for its govern-
lS made up of all the rnles of leg1slat1ve bodies, of which bodies the ment to some known system of rules, that he may neither leave himself free 
largest and most important in this hemisphere, and one of the most to indulge caprice or passion, nor open to the imputation of them. 
important that have ever sat in the world, is the House of Hepresenta- It therefore seems to me it would be a bad precedent for this House 
tives, and this rule which I have read is directly in the teeth of the de- of Representatives to establish, that the Speaker, after a Committee on 
cision, of the Speaker. Roles has been appointed and after weeks have elapsed, shall not have 

])fr. ADAMS. Will the gentleman allow me a moment-- some system of rules for his guidance, so as -not to be subjected to the 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Certainly, with pleasure; for imputation of deciding upon "caprice or passion." And while that 

I want to get at the truth of this matter. is an argument for this House on the assumption that a. parliamentary 
M.r. ADAMS. I will admit that I am not clear as to the origin un- law exists for our guidance-and I think it does-it is an argument 

der general parliamentary law of the power to raise the question of that this House, so far as it may be within its power, should adhere to 
consideration on a proposition; and I will ask the gentleman from Ken- those rules which the House preceding it adopted; for the rule I have 
tncky, for illustration, whether, in case I make a. motion that the House quoted was not adopted by the Democratic House when it came into 
do now adjourn, he would have the right under general parliamentary power after the Forty-seventh Congress for the first time, bat it is an old 
la.w to raise the question of consideration on that motion. rale. Therefore I confidently ask the House, not as a motion of parti-

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I am not a parliamentarian, san division, bat as a matter which belongs to all of us, for the majority 
and I may not answer the gentleman in such a. way as to commend my and minority are not al ways certain and fixed quantities in a. House 
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like this, charged with the consideration of so many multiplied and 
multiform questions which wilJ arise in matters it is our duty to our 
constituents to look int.o and decide upon and a.bout which we must 
always have a m~jorit.Y and minority constantly :fluctuating. 

We divide by the main aisle on partisan questions, but we do not 
divide by that aisle on many questions of taxation, of appropria.tion, of 
interstate commerce, of railroads, and lands, which may come before us. 
When there are rules each ot us will have knowledge of what he must 
be bound by in carrying outhisdutytohisconstituentsnpon tbisfloor. 
But, sir, if we have no rules, and nothing but the will of the Speaker, 
based upon some Yague parliamentary law, casting aside all the ex
perience of the past, we will find ourselves constantJy invoived, as we 
are to-day, in apparent confusion. For it is absolutely certain that the 
gentleman from Maryland can not get his bill through in au orderly, 
systt'matic, and speedy manner under that vague, unrlefined, and un
agreed-upon system kuown as ~eneral parliamentary law. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not know whether I have the right to reserve 
my time under the general parliamentary law. I do not know what the 
general parliamentary law is, but I do not proposP. to take any appeal from 
the decision of the Chair on an immaterial matter. I presume I have 
the right, however, under the gener~l parliamentary law, temporarily 
to yield the floor, for an explanation, amplification, or elucidation of the 
su'Qject-matter involved in this discussion, t'J any ,gentleman I thouii;ht 
might do one of these three thin~s. If I can, I will yield five minutes 
to the gentleman from Tennessee [l\Ir. MCMILLIN], who will do all 
three of them, in my judgment, in a most satisfactory manner. 
[Laag;hter an<i applause.] 

The RPEAKER The Chair does not agree with the gentleman. 
[Lau~hter.] 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. But, as I have stated, I do 
not propose to raise any question on that score, although I do not agree 
with the Speaker. [Laughter.] 

Tbe SPEAKER. The Chair is thankful to the honorable gentleman 
from Kentucky for not differing from him even if he does not agree 
with him. [Laughter and applause.] 

Mr. McCOMA~. l\fr. Speaker, with respect to the proposition dis
cussed here it is well to remind the members of the House that the 
question formally submitted and the one really discussed here are dis
tinctly and altogether different. My colleague on the committee, the 
gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. BRECKINRIDGE], has now stated that 
in part the rea~on of his opposition to con;;idering this appropriation 
bill is the temporary absence of several gentle~en, his colleagues and 
mine on the Committee on Appropriations. I beg to remind my col
league from Kentucky that his reference is most inopportune, for when 
the last bill of appropriations for the District of Columbia, in the last 
House, was considered lt was called up and considered in the absence 
of the Republican minority of that committee, and with the presence 
of the Democratic gentlemen who constituted the majority of that com
mittee. 

Myself and my colleagues, the minority, then absent, madenoformal 
complaint because there was then, as now, substantial agreement be
tween the Democrats and Hepuhlicans upon the bill. The subcom
mittee and the full committee with res:iect to the bill making appro
priations for the District of Colutnbia. were in harmony. What was 
done then the gentleman now complains ot: We complained not then. 
Our absence we held ought not to block the consideration of public 
business on a matter of mere opinion. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I was notfamiliarwith what 
was done then in the committee of the last Congress--

Mr. l\fcCOMAS. Certainly. 
Mr.BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. But did either the gentleman 

or any of his colleagues intimate to the chairman of the subcommittee 
that they would like him to allow this bill to lie over until certain 
members, then absent, could be in their seats? 

l\lr. McCO ~1AS. No, sir. That i!3 precisely the point I am co min~ to. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, ofKentucky. That is, if! understand the 

gentleman, that, as you d"id not ask that courtesy, therefore you ought 
no·t t.o grant it now. 

Mr. McCOMAS. No, sir; the gentleman misunderstands me. And 
in this case m.Y colleagues on the committee were considered when this 
bill was called up for consideration on yesterday_:_for I had myself sym
pathized with my colleagues, suffering perhaps from the same malady
! was unwilling to consent to the suggestion of gentlemen that the bill 
should be considered until I had an opportunity to notify my colleagues 
on the committee when its consideration was to be had; and I went to 
the trouble to have them hoth personally written to, and I believed that 
t>ne of my colleagues was on the floor until I was advised that he was 
not present. 

But I will be exceedingly clear, and if the gentleman from Ken
tucky will rise in his place and say that upon this bill, to which our 
colleagues on both sides of the Hou-.e on the subcommittee have agreed 
with substantial unanimity, either of those gentlemen now wishes to 
have the consideration of the bill postponed, and desires him to make 
that request that it shall lie over for a day or longer because be bad 
anything to object to in the bill or was specially interested in any points 
of difference in the bill, I will myself, upon the authority of the gentle-

. · 

man that he has permission to make that request from him, take the 
responsibility of withdrawing the motion. [Applause on the Repub
lican side. J 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. So far as I am individually 
concerned I did not know that the bill was coming up. But the point 
I make is that neither of the gentlemen on the subcommittee had an 
opportunity to know that fact. My colleague on the committee, Gov
ernor SAYERS, was not aware of it longer than a half hour ago. I do 
not know whether my colleague, Mr. FORNEY, had any inlormation 
at all in regard to it, while Mr. HANDALL is absent sick. So that 
the three members, I am informed, had no opportunity of knowing 
that it was the desire and intention of the gentleman to call up the bill. 
But, be that as it may, the idea that a bill carrying millions· of dollars 
should be presented and considered in this manner is especially ob
jectionable. 

Mr. l\IcCOMAS. Still the suggestion that I have made remains pre
cisely iti that form, that if either of my colleagues desire, having been 
notified yesterday that the consideration of this measure, upon which 
there is substantial agreement, i:hould be brought up to-day-desire 
that there should be a postponement for the reason stated, I will with
draw the motion. But my colleague on the committee says that he 
had no such knowledge or information. Uy colleague did not know 
either that I had gone to the trouble to have letters written so that onr 
other colleagues of the subcommittee should be informed in persou yes
terday before the bill was called up. 

Now, in respect to the merits of the bill, I apprehend the rules of' 
the House will be presented for its consideration, and that within a. 
proper and reasonable time. I have no knowledge, of course, upon 
that su~ject. But, sitting here as a member of this Hom~e. it has oc
curred to me that when a member of that Committee on Hules on that 
side of the House was absent sick, and another on this side of the 
House has been diligently engaged in another committee, in listening 
to the people in their rights in respect to the industrial interests of 
the country, there is very good excuse for the delay in presenting a code 
of rules for our guidance. 

I happen to know, as a matter of public notoriety, that the dis
tinguished Pennsylvanian who is so eminent a member of that com
mittee is stlll sick and is confined to bis chamber, daily improving in 
health, as I am informed; and another member has been unhappily 
called away from bis duties in this House by reason of a·calamit_y in 
his family, leaving, as I apprehend, the other member of the commit
tee occupying the chair. There seem to be very good human rea..,ons, 
therefore, why the rules should not be reported on the 7th of January. 
I can see that it is impossible with my own eyes. 

Now, what is the result'? Members on the other side of this CB.am
ber have time and again by amendment and by .speech urged and 
goaded the then Democratic majorit.v in the consideration of public ap
propriation bills. Distin~uished gentlemen who have talked here to
day have insisted that all the appropriation bills of this House ought 
to be reported on the Calendar and considered and passed within sixty 
days from the time that Congress was convened. 

Mr. CARLISLE. I think that the rules of the House ought to be 
brought in and adopted in less than sixty days. [Applause on the 
Democratic side.] 

Mr. l\IcCO~IAS. And after the rules are adopted that these appro
priation bills be pa.qged under the permanent rules of the House. That 
is not a reasonable ground of objection. 

Mr. Speaker, it i-; not apparent that there can be a just reason for 
failing to consider this bill. This hill is one which is non-partisan, a 
bill which excites the least interest in this House of any appropriation 
bill. . 

l\fr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Will the gentleman allow me 
a question? 

Mr. McCOMAS. Certainly. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I hope the gentleman does 

not understand me to say that we do not desire, at the proper time 
and under the proper rules, to consider the bill. The point which we 
make is that we have no desire to consider it in the absence of general 
rules. 

Mr. l\IcCOMAS. I suppose-to be very frank-it is a matter of rules 
and no other matter which causes this controversy. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, T wish to be very brief. A proposition is made 
in the absence of the rules to consider this appropriation bill under the 
rules of the last House, under rules which have prevailed for four years, 
and get out of the way ancl let the Senate have this bill to consider and 
forward with other bills, that you may shorten the session, that you may 
thus have the business dispatched :rapidly; but o~jection is taken on 
every proposition, and not taken on an appropriation bill whL his sub· 
stantially agreed to by both sides of the House. We submit it in the 
interest of the dispatch of the public business, and the opposition which 
the distinguished gentleman makes, therefore, in my judgment, to the 
proposition to consider this bill, is that the Republica,n majority are 
diligent, that they are more diligent than they are-too diligent-and 
they prefer to lie in cold obstruction across the path of public business. 

I yield to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. CANNON]. 
Mr. CANNON. I only want a minute . 
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Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I rise to make a parliament
ary inquiry. 

Mr. McKINLEY. One at a time. In the mean time, Mr. Speaker, 
what I want is that this House shall nroceed to do business. 

Now, what is the question before us? It is whether we shall pro
ceed to consider public business. We do not seek to deprive tbe mi
nority of an.v of its rights; we do not seek to enforce upon this House a 

The !:WEAKER. The Chair recognizes .the gentleman from Illinois. 
1\1.c, BH.ECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. But in hisownrigbt. [Laugh

Ul'.] 
l\IESSAGE FRO:\I THE PRESIDENT. new rule, or a different rule, under which to conduct the public busi-

A messa~e in writing was received from the President, by Mr. PRU· ness. We simply ask the House of Representatives to consider a bill 
J)EN, one of his secretaries. which has come from a regular committee, a.bout which there is no 

• dispute. We are not seekin,g to take from the minority a siru!:le right 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA APPROPRIATION BILL. or to curtail them or a single privilege; we are simply seeking to con-

:M.r. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, we have met after a fifteen days' re- sider a bill with the fullest freedom for debate and amendment, un
cess. Under the action of the House, acting under general parliament- der a rule made by a former Congress, which was Democratic, a rule 
ary usages, and by proper order taken trom time to time, the House made by tho e now objecting, when their party was in the majority 
was organized into committees before the holidays, quite as early as here. That is all there is of this question. 
the lateprecedentin former Congresses. Under the order of the House Mr. HE:\fPHILL. Now, will the gentleman yield for a question? 
these committees have proceeded to organize, and many of them to Mr. McKINLEY. I will yield to the gentleman. 
work. Important bills 1roru time to time were pas..-.ed and enacted Mr. HE f PHILL. I would like to know of the gentleman whether 
into law before the adjournment, and for the first time since I have he is not of the opinion that if the time we are now consuming and 
served in this House, in sixteen years, the Committee on Appropria- shall consume in the dLcm:sion of this matter were deYot.ed by the 
tion before the holidays reported the District of Columbia appropria- Committee on Rules to the preparation of its report, the House would 
tion bill, and it has rested upon ~he table for between three and four sooner have rules to guide its consideration. 
weeks. 1\Ir. McKINLEY. I think that if we bad devoted the time which has 
~ow, the gentlemen upon the other side, when we propose that the been wasted in this discu-:sion to the consideration of this District bill 

Hoa e ~hall prot·eed with the business of the country and pass this bill it would have been passed and out oftbe way by this time. 
tbnt was reported nearly one month ago, bold up their bands in horror 1\Ir. HEl\IPHILL. The gentleman does not answer my question. 
and say: ""\Ve can not do that; we have no rules; we can not pass the I will ask another one and perhaps be can answer that better. My 
bi11 under general parliamentary rules." Anticipating that objection, other question is, whether or not, the Committee on Rules has bad any 
a resolution is offered that we proceed to consider the bill in Com- meeting at all. 
mittee of the Whole under the roles of the last House .. The .!!entlemen Mr. McKINLEY. Why, if the gentleman bad been giving any atten
are re.-:ponsihle for tho e rules and were greatly attached to them, and tion to this discussion he would have known that! lk·wealreadyanswered 
they hold up their bands in horror and say: "We will not proceed I that question. [Laughter and applause on the Republican side.] 
nuder the rule. of the former Hou"e to consider this bill." Well, you Now, Mr. Speaker, what is the real proposition before us, the exact 

·will not ba,·e it bot and you will not have it cold. [Laughter.] I issue? Gentlemenontbeotbersidetalkaboutraisingaquestionofcon-
There is the situation. sideration. A question of consideration on what and for what? There 

:\ow, tben, the gentleman from Kentucky, as a member of the Com- I is no other committee in this House that is seeking its attention. There 
mittee on Appropriations, I believe, sat with the committee when the is no other committee that bas reported a bill upon which it wants 
bill was being con idered and when this report was authorized. It is action. There i;; no contest here between committees as to the right of 
c aimed this m ruing, in addition now to all this lecture about the precedence or priority upon this floor. There is no other basine. s to 
rules-concluded with prayer [laugbter]-it is claimed that, after all do so far as we know; no other busines.'3 reported from any committee 
that is said and doue, somebody is sick, namely, two gentlemen who except this bill making appropriations for the District of Columbia. 
are npon the subcommittee and prepared this bill in the first place That is all there is before us. There are no committee~ contending 
for the consideration of the .Appropriations Committee. Now, if the for the ear of the House. Nobody offers a counter-proposition. No
gentlemPn are not prepared to go on on that account, for one I am body says: ''Here is an item of business more important than thi bill, 
willing to say at this early stage of the ses,ion (they taking the respon- and therefore it ought to have the right of way." But these gentle
sibility) I am perlectly willing it should go over, and let it go over a men simply say: "Because you have not a general code of rules you 
dav, 'and let the gentleman from Kentucky anct other Democrats who shall not do any business whatever:" and they say this a.ltbough we 
ar; upon the Appropriations Committee make themselves familiar with offer them to guide, in the consideration of the business that we propose, 
thi · bill if they are not already familiar with it. the very rule which they themselves gave us in the last three Congresses. 

r r . .McCO~f A8. If I can I will yield to the gentleman from Ohio [Applause on the Republican side.] This is surely no denial of rights 
[Mr. McKINLEY]. to any member here. 

The SPEAK.EH. If the gentleman desires to take the floor he can Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield for 
do so. a question? 

Mr. McKINLEY. It is well, Mr. Speaker, I think, that the House Mr. McKINLEY. Well, the gentleman from Kentucky bas occupied 
should consider the real question which is before it. The Committee a good deal of time a1ready, but I will yield to him. 
on l{ules, for reasons satisfactorv to themselves, have not yet reported .Mr. BHECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. And if the gentleman from 
any eorte of rules. Therefore 1be question of rules is not now before Ohio bas given me his attention, I have no doubt that he bas profited 
the Hon:-:e and c.'tn riot properl.v be until the committee having the considerably by my occupation of the floor. [Laughter. j But what I 
subject in charge bas made its report. want to ask him is this: Does be mean to say that the question now 

Mr. CRISP. Will the gentleman allow me to ask him a question before this House is theonewbicb he bas discussed, the question whether 
there? the House shall consider this bill? 

Mr. McKINLEY. Certainly. Mr. McKINLEY. That is the question, and the only real question 
Mr. CRfSP. Has the Committee on Rules had any meeting for the before this House. 

purpose of c•m1'idering the general rules of the House? 1\Ir. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. On the contrary, if the gen-
Mr. McKINLEY. The Committee on Rules has had no meeting to tleman will allow me to correct him, that question is not before the 

consirler any general plan of rules tor the House; bnt I ha.ve no doubt House at all. The question is on an appeal from the decision of the 
that in good time-and that will be a reasonable time-the committee I Chair. 
will 1eport a code of rnle'l for con.<;idemtion and action upon the part Mr. McKINLEY. I understand the gentleman. I understand that 
of the House. But the point I make is that in that the comrnittf'e bas he bas appealed from the decision of the Chair, but I say that the sub
made no report we bave got no code of rules before us for cousidera-

1 
Rtantial question and the only real question before thi'3 Honse is whether 

tion. The committee is not ready yet to make any report, and we shall proceed to do public business [applause on the Republican 
may not be for several days; and therefore the question is, Shall we, side] or whether we shall suspend all public business and all legisla
because the committee is not ready to make its report, suspend all tio11 becau. e, forsooth, the Committee on Rules has not brought in a 
bu iness? general code of rnle.'l for the government of the House. That is all 

That is the real question, and the only question, before this House. there is of it, that is the substance of this contention, and I say to the 
l\1r. BLA~D. Can the gentleman state to the House some definite gentl eman that the country is infinitely more concerned in the things 

tin::e when the Committee on Rules will be prepared to report? we do than in the rules under which we do them. (Applause on the 
Mr. Mc KINLEY. I can not, of course, tell tba gentleman when the Repul>lican side.] 

Committee on Hules will be reacl y to report, but I can say this to the l\Ir. McnHLLlN. Mr. Speaker, there is one argument made by the 
gentleman, it will not be a very Jon ~ time. gentleman from Ohio [~Ir. McKINLEY] which I think should not be 

Mr. BLAND. What would the gentleman from Ohio call a very allowed to pass without notice. He makes the point that tbere is no 
long time? other committee a.'lking the consideration of a bill at this time and 

l\lr. JcKINLEY. Well, I wonld call five or Rix or seven days a putting it forward in opposition to this bill; leaving us to infer that 
rensonahle time, and my own judgment is that within that period the therefore the right lo raise the que tion of consideration does not exist; 
Committee on Rules will be ready to make its report. I certainly hope anrl that that right depends up:m the extstence of other m easures 
so. which are being pre.-:sed for con~i<leration. 

Mr. HEMPHILL. Will the gentle:nan yield for a question? This ''question of consideration" does aot depend under general 
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parliamentary law, and never was made to depend, upon what comes Congress made and ran by the Democracy. [Laughter and applause 
up after that qoe..'!tion was dispm'ed of. The House has a right to de- on the Republican side.] 
termine that question, even if there were not ani tht!r measure before Now, Mr. Speaker, if they would put it on the sole ground that two 
the Hou"'e, nor one ready to be brought before the House. n has a of the Democratic members of the subcommittee are absent, and they 
rij!ht to determine this question, whatever may be its a('tion after the did not desire in their absence any action to be taken, I woald •ote with 
determination is bad. them if every other member on this side voted no. But the chairman 

Now, l\Ir. ;-;peaker, the question here is not simply one as to whether of the subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations himself pro
tbe House will resolve itself into Committee of the Whole, but by this po ed to withdraw his motion if they put it on that ::;ole ground. 
action we are called upon to vote upon the adoption of rules for the But we are not to he lectured for negligence and driven from our po
government of the Committee of the Whole; and I submit, with all sition on the other proposition. But I want to see this side of the 
re.«pect to the peaker that there has never been a decision in the Chamber, as the point has been presented, come up shoulder to shoul
House of Hepreseutatives, or, so far as I know, in any body proeet'ding der and show that they are ready to do the business of the conn try. 
in a legislative way, that the right did no~ exist in that body to raISe [Applause.] 
the question of consideration as against the question of the adoption 'Ve are lectnred, Mr. Speaker, because the Committee on Rules bas 
of rules. not acted in vacation. I should think they would tread lightly who 

It seems to me we might., for the purposes of this discnf>sion, suppose make that argument in the presence of the facts known to u~ all. 
that there were no bill to be considered, for there are two distinctive One distinguished member of the committee [Mr. RANDA.LL], I pro
propositions-oneof whic:h is the consideration of an appropriation bill, foundly re:.! ret to say, is locked in his sick chamber. Another member 
the other the adoption of rules for the government of this body; and on of that committee by the Hand above was called away from us to per
such a proposition as this the right to raise the question of consideration form a sad duty. The chairman of the Committee on Ways and 
exi ' ts at all times. I think the records will be searched in vain for a Means, a third member of the Committee on Rules, was presiding over 
single rnstance in which that right has been denied or in which a daily sessions of that committee and listening to the great interests of 
Speaker presiding over the Honse of Representatives has refused or thecountryheretoforedeniedahearingbytheDemocracy. [Applause 
failed to submit the question of consideration to the House when so on the Republican side.] 
requested. Mr. 8peaker, I differ from my friend, the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 

Now, on the suQject of the adoption of roles, Mr. Speaker, I do McKINLEY], that the country is not interested in the rules.· It is in
not think this Hou.:;e bas been unreasonable in urging rules. I do not terest.ed in them. We may lose a week or ten days now debating the 
think this demand that we should have Jaws to govern us before we rules that will speed the great work of the country by weeks and 
are asked to go on with important busine.~ day by day is at all un- months hereafter. The country is interested in this debate. They want 
reasonahle. It is more than a month since this House assembled, and the American Congress under the Con~titution to adopt rules to do the 
the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. McKINLEY], the leader of the House, business of the nation and not to blor·k it. [Applause.] 
bas confe.~"ed that not only has no report been made from the Commit- Take your time, gentlemen of the Committee on Rules. J\fature 
tRe on Rules, but there bas been no meeting of the comm\ttee; the well your work; come in with working rules, based on the Constitn
Speaker, the appropriate officer of this House, 11as never called that tion of the country, aud this side of the Chamber at least will stand 
committee together for the purpose even of considering the adoption of by you till your work is crystallized into law_ for this body or it is 
a body of rules for our ~overnment. demonstrated that the people have not given this side of the House a 

We have been told from year to year that when there should be a majority sufficient to do their work. [Applause.] 
political change ilero there would be rules adopted under which the J\Ir. BUTTERWORTH. Mr. Speaker, the question presented to the 
Horu e could proceed. I think I have beard that declaration in the Rouse, as I understand it, is a parliamentary question. What is it? 
familiar tones ot the Speaker of this House. In. addition to that, it My honorable friend from the Committee on Appropriations [l\lr. Mc
seems to me of the utmost imnortance that such a code should be COM.AS] presented a resolution that the House resolve itself into the 
adopted. It is the parliamentary experience of every member of this Committee of the Whole Hou. eon the state of the Union for the pur
:fioor that the House will do more business, will succeed better in the pose of considering the District of Columbia appropriation bill, and 
transaction of business, under any code of rule:i, however vicio~, than that in the consideration of that bill the committee should proceed 
it will where no rule~ are adopted and where members and committees under the rules which governed the consideration of like bills in the 
are continually bumping heads for the right of way. Fiftieth Congress. [Applause.] 

Now, Mr Speaker, if I may be permitted a furthersugeestion, I will My friend from Kentucky [Mr. BRECKINRIDGE] against that rcso-
say it appears to me that if one-half of the diligefi'ce which has been lution raised the que!"tion of consideration. "The Chair, if I under
boa.5ted as characterizing the Appropriation Committee by members stand it-and I want to get the Chair's ears, or one of them, for a. mo
on the other side of this Chamher had been evinced by the Committee ment [laughter]-! understand the Chair to decide that under ~eneral 
on Rules, we might have bad a report em bodying a code of rules. Gen- parliamentary law the question of consideration, ~ it is technically 
tlemen have in the past complained that the rules did not allow all the known to this Hon'3e, can not be raised against the resolutions offered 
bills to he acted upon. This would be so under any system of rules. by the gentleman from Maryland [Mr. J\IcCo11AS]. 
There are more measures pressing than time for tbeir consideration. Let us see as to that. If it were true that under the rules hereto
Let us show the country that this House is going to proceed in an fore adopted by the House the question of consideration could have 
orderly way. Let us notiiy the members of the House under what code been rai.,ed, it was a. right conferred by those written rules and not 
of rules they are expected to proceed. Let each man know what his one that existed by virtue of general parliamentary law. This House, 
rip;hts are and what evtry other man's rights are, and we shall proceed not having adopted a code of rule.'3, is acting under what is known us 
without difficult.v in the transaction of the public business. general parliamentary law, which does not recognize this technical, 

l\Ir. HE~ DEHSO~, of Iowa. Ur. Speaker, the two sides of this formal privile:i;e of opposing in a particular manner t.he immediate 
Chamber may as well under:stand each other on this question, and the consideration of a motion or proposition. The Chair, therefore, de-
couutry is interested in understandinl! the issue involved in this debate. clined to entertain the question. , 
If I compr hend it, it means this: That the gentlemen on the other From that decision of the Chair thegentleman from Kentucl..-y [J\Ir. 
side are oppo ed to doin~ anythin~ without mies, and they want rules BRECKrnRIDGE] appeals. 
adopted under w.hich nothing can be done. [Laughter and applause on Now, will it be contended that the right to raise the question of con· 
the Republicanside.] They lecture us about'' speed" and'' action" and sideration is one which may be exercised un~ler the authority of gtn
"diligence." Rir, thecommittet'softhelastCou~ress,a.sthencordswill eral parliamentary law, or must it exist, if at all, by virtue of rules 
show, were announced un the 5th day of January! and it was weeks adopted by this hody and which expre"81y confer that right? 
after that ti rue before we were equipped to perform the business of the The Chair holds that it is not a parliamentary right, but one that 
nation. The committees of this Congress were announced on the 21st may be conferred by l'nles which the House adopts. At least that 
day of December, and some of them days and days anterior to that is my under1'tanding. 
time; so that. uncler Republican leadership and enerey, when we arl- 1\lr. BRECKINJ:UDGE, of Kentucky. Will the gent.:Jeman from 
iourned for the holidays the committees were at work, and sessions Ohio allow me to correct what I believe to be a misapprehension on 
ha•e been held daily to prepare for the business of the country. I hi part? 

Now, what is the charge a~ainst ns? Gentlemen on the other side Mr. BUTTERWORTH. Certainly. 
are undoubtedly uncomfortable because eYen before the rece~s we put Mr. Bl-{ECK!i.: RIDGE, of Kentucky. The rule of the Hou..«e took 
through and made a law one appropriation bill, and we completed in the power or the duty away from the Speaker. The rule of the House 
committee and put upon the Calenrlar another. It is a startling situa- provided that-
tion to the. Democratic portion of the House; lrnt it is history now. When any motion or propoo;ition is made, the question, ''Will the House now 

As to spt>ed, then, that is answered. What is the next thing'? Why, consider it?"' shall not be put unless demanded by a member. 
we are trying to mdsh the other side of the Hou. e without rules! The contention I make is that it was the duty of .the Speaker to 
[Laughter.] How? By proposing, for the time being only, to take up put that question b.v parliamentary law, but that that duty was taken 
and consider and pass one bill upon the Calendar under the rules made from him by the written law, unless demanded by a member. Now, 
by a. Democratic Congress. Is that ravishment? (Laughter.] No the rule not hadng been adopted, the rule of parliamentary law still 
innovations are proposed in the consideration of it, but- merely to take existing made it bis duty to put the question, certainly when de
up a. bill upon the Calendar and consider it nuder the rules of a former manded by a member. 
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Mr. BUTTERWORTH, I understand the position of my friend. I 
will say, repeating myself, that the right of a member to raise the 
question of consideration is one which must be conferred by a rule of 
ihe Hoose, and not otherwise. That, as we understand the term, 
0 raising a question of consideration'' is not a recognized parliamentary 
right, and the Speaker has so ruled. If the ruling is right, the appeal 
sl1ould be laici upon the table; in other words, the ruling of the Chair 
zhould be sustained. 

In my judgment, the right is not one which pertains to the unwritten 
faw which governs parliamentary bodies, but has been a privilege con
ferred by the code of rules a-dopted from term t.o term by the House for 
the tran action of its business. If I am right, it follows that the ruling 
of the Chair should be sustained. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, a word further. I only have t.o say that, until we 
have adopted roles whicll authorize the members of the House to 
raise questions of consideration, it is a right that does not belong to 
the House or the members, and hence the ruling of the Chair was cor
rect. .A vote upon the proposition as presented of courseineffectgoes 
to the question of consideration. 

Another word in reply to sugge;;tions made by gentlem~n on the 
other si.de touching the expediency or wisdom of the proposition made 
by my colleague on the committee. They say that we have no rules 
for the consideration of this bill. Granted. They do not say that the 
bill is not ready for consideration by the House. They do not pre
tend that it bas not had full and ample consideration by the Com
mittee on Appropriations. You do not pretend that the proposed con
sideration is not timely. The only objection is that we have not yet 
adopted a code of rules. Is that objection well taken? Do we pro-
pose t.o consider the bill in the absence of rules? · 

No, sir; not at all. Under what rule do we propose to consider it? 
Under a rule which was of your own contriving, which was adopted 
by yon when in the majority, and which, as you well know, in its 
practical operation met your approbation time and again; which bas 
been approved by yon and the wisdom of its adoption confirmed, at 
]east by your action, term after term and session after session. There
fore, with good reason, this side of the House brings in this bill that 
has been fully and amply considered in subcommittee and in full com
mittee, and now propose3 to have it considered in Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union for final action, not without a 
rule, but under a rule which bad the approval of the Democratic side 
of this House for over a decade; and you, brethren, object for that it 
is ill-timed. 

Ill-timed, why? It bad all the consideration ever bestowed upon 
any bill by the Committee on Appropriations. It is reported in its 
regular order. It is here for consideration with a written report and 
has been on your table for almost a month. What else? It is pro
posed to consider it as you have considered every such bill since I have 
been a member of this House. Now, your objection is what? Not that 
we have not adopted rules for the consideration of this business, but 
for the consideration of other business which is not before the House 
anrl which it is no~ contemplated to bring before the House. Is that 
fair or candid? 

Mr. HEARD. Will the gentleman allow me a suggestion? 
Ur. BUTTEP.WORTH. Always. 
Mr. BEA.RD. I desire to correct my friend from Ohio in this. Our 

objection is uot as he states only that the House is now without rules, 
but that is re-enforced by the apprehension on this side of the House 
that our friends on the other side do not intend that we shall have any 
rules or to bring forwaril a code for our consideration at all. 

Mr. BUTTEl~WORTH. In other words, you will say to the coun
try that if the House is ready to discharge a duty which devolves upon 
the Hou e and which ought to b~ discharged promptly, that you will 
oppose the discharge of that duty lest peradventure you may not dis
charge some other duty. This is a brave objection! 

l\fr. REA.RD. Does my friend insist that there is such an exigency 
present as demands the consideration of this bill in advance of the 
adoption of the rules? Should we not have ruJes before we proceed to 
dispo e of any business of this House ? 

Mr.' BUTTERWOI~TH. There is always an exigency that demands 
that we do a thing when it is timely and proper t-0 do it. Thi.s bill 
has been considered by the proper committee, reported in the regular 
way. and is presented to this House, and no gentleman rises in his place 
to object to the bill as a whole, or t-0 a letter or syllable in it, or says 
he is not ready by reason of any obstacle which oaghtt.o prevent or de
lay its consideration . 
• Mr. CRAIN. Suppose we adopt this resolution and consider this 

bill, what rules are we governed by in its consideration? 
Mr. BUTTEI~WORTH. Why, if my honorable friend had listened 

to the resolution be would have been informed on that question. It 
provides that it shall be considered under the rules which gornrned 
the consideration of appropriation bills in the Fiftieth Congress. 

Mr. HEl:{BERT. The gentleman from Ohio has suggested the real 
point upon which this discussion must turn, and it is this: Is it or is 
it not the natural right of this Hou e of Representatives, ungoverned 
by any pat'ticnlar body of parliamentary laws, to consider or not con
sider a particular motion that is made? 

The gentleman from Maryland sent up and had read at the Clerk's 
desk a motion in writing. Now, is the House of Representatives 
bound t.o consider that motion simply because the gentleman from 
Maryland was recognized by the Speaker and because the motion was 
read at the desk? Has not this Honse the power to say, "We will 
not consider that motion now?'' · 

By what law, by what rule, I ask, is it cut off from the power so to 
say? The gentleman sug~ested this question, but did not answer it, 
except by saying that the Chair held, as he understood, that the ques
tion of consideration was not a right at common Jaw; that the right t.o 
raise the question of consideration owed its existence t.o the rules that 
governed former H oases. What I con tend is that the rig bt existed before 
any rules were ever made at all for the House of Representatives, before 
there ever was any House of Representatives in existence. It is an in
herent right growing out of the common-law right of any par 1 iamen tary 
body to consider whatever question it may please. Is a body like this 
is t.o be deprived of the power t.osay, ''Wewill not consider this motion 
or that?" Ifso I would ask some gentleman to suggest what rule there 
is that has such effect? Where is it found? When was it adopted? 

Mr. BUTTERWORTH. I would like t.o ask my friend if a vote in 
the negative is not a refusal to consider, and if that does not cover the 
point? 

Mr. HERBERT. A vote in the negative upon the motion of the 
gentleman from Maryland? 

Mr. BUTTERWORTH. Undoubtedly. 
Mr. HERBERT. Of course not. If the gentleman would think for 

a moment he would not ask that question. If the motion is put on 
the passage of the resolution of the gentleman from Maryland a nega
tive vote would be t.o negative that motion. That would simply show 
that the House was not in favor of passinp; that resolution. But it is a 
very different question whether the House is now rearly to take up 
and consider it and decide whether it favors the resolution or not. 
The House ha.s the power, as I contend, t.o say it will not consider or 
decide that question at this time. 

Mr. BUTTERWORTH. I understand tbeyobject first t.oconsiderit 
at all; next they do not want t.o consider it in this way. Now, a vote 
against this motion affects both and is in point of fact a. refusal to con-
sider in any way. • 

Mr. HERBERT. A vote upon the resolution itself is a very differ
ent thing from a vote on the question whether or not we will consider 
it. The resolution is divisible, is amendable and debatable in every 
phase it may assume, and the debate whi'!h may arise on the resolu
tion is totally different from that which would legitimately pertain to 
the question of postponement. 

My position is simply this: When a member of this House makes a. 
motion the House has a natural right to say: ''We do not wish to con
sider the question w;" and we have adopted no rule to deprive it of 
that power. 

Mr. ADA.MS. Mr. Speaker, the question which is technically before 
the House is whether the Speaker is correct in the decision which he 
bas made. He has decided that a question of consideration can not be 
raised on this motion. The real question, however, which gentlemen 
have argued and considered is whether we ought t.o proceerl t.o the con
sideration of one matter of business until we have rules covering the 
business of the House generally. Those who nave been in Congress 
no longer than I have know from experience that this House has suf
fered more from a surplus of rules than from alack of them. We know 
it is true, as the gentleman from Tenne.see [Mr. MCMILLIN] has s·lid 
to-day, that rules of parliamentary procedure are intended t.o facilitate 
the dispatch of public business. That is the theory of the matter. We 
know as a matter of fact tbat the practice has been such that the rules 
of the Hou e, as they have prevailed for the last six years, have been 
used frequently to prevent the dispatch of public busine..."8. If the 
Committee on Rules requires additional time in order to devise a more 
pr>ictical system of rules it is in the inkrest of this House and in the 
interest of the people that they should have all the time they want. 
Gentlemen seem to apprehend some danger if we try to transact the 
business of the House under general parliamentary law. I for one, 
Mr. Speaker, should like t.o see the experiment tried. Why not try it? 
What harm can result? Let us try it, and from time to time adopt 
such rules as we find are necessary. Let the Committee on Hules frame 
a complete code when they have thoroughly considered the question, 
but I for one believe that this House could dispatch its business much 
more successfully under parliamentary faw, in the general sense of 
that term, than under any set of rules which I have had any knowl
edge of in my limited experience as a member of this Honse . 

Mr. CRISP. If the gentleman will permit me, I will ask him where 
be would go to find what he calls general parliamentary law? 

Mr. ADAMS. I can not answer that question. 
Mr. CRISP. Exadly. 
Mr. ADAMS. Does the gentleman doubt the existence of general 

parliamentary law? 
Mr. CRISP. The gentleman does not; but the great trouble about 

it is that the writers on parliamentary law differ so much in regard t.o the 
various questions that come before parliamentary bodies that at last you 
leave it in the hands and the power of the Speaker to determine what 
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parliamentary law is, and that is our objection to it. We want a writ- Mr. CRISP. My position was that the House should not undertake 
ten law. to proceed without a code of rules--

Mr. ADAMS. You do not leave it in the power of the Speaker. You Mr. A DAMS. Yes. 
leave it in the power of the majority of thP. Honse. Mr. CRI8P. And the whole argument of my friend from Illinois 

Mr. CRISP. That is where it ought to be. [Mr. ADAMS], and my distinguished friend from Ohio [Mr. BUTTER-
Mr. ADAM:::\. It bas never been so left since the gentleman ba.'3 WORTH], on the question of the merits of their proposition, has noth

been a member or since I have been a member of this House. He I ing to do with this case, Mr. Speaker, except to mislead. All bad 
knows that a minority of less than one-half, or Jess than one-quarter, precedents are m<.tde in the consideration of good ca~es; and our propo
or even a little clique of five or ten members, have time and time again s1t1on is that we should have a general rule. If you sustain the view 
obstructed the entire business of the House1 and have done it under of the Chair in this case, because, as yon say, this is a meritorious 
the rules. measure and ought to be considered--

Now, the gentleman says that there is a difficulty in applying gen- l\Ir. ADAMS. I have not said that. 
eral parliamentary law. Admitted. Will not the gentL man admit Mr. CRI8P. It will be a precedent when some resolution is offered 
that. there is a difficulty in the transaction of the public business under to consider a mea<;ure which is not meritorious and ought not to be 
the rules of the House, such as he and I have known them? He can considered. All I ask is uniformity and dignity in the proceedings of 
not deny it. this body, so that we may know the written law and observe it, and 

Mr. CRISP. If there are provisions in the rules which, in the judg- may ask that you do the same. 
ment of the gentleman and his friends, obstruct the public business, Mr. ADAMS. Mr Speaker, I said when I arose tb:it the question 
that is a reason why the Committee on Rules should report us a code technically before the House is the question as to the correctness of the 
of rules with those provisions stricken ont. I decision of the Speaker. The Speaker decided that when a motion is 

Mr. ADAMS. A reason why they should do it with deliberation. made to go into Committee of the Whole the question of consirteration 
Mr. Cl:USP. Bnt my friend must understand that we, on this side, , can not be raised upon that motion under general parliamentary Jaw. 

do not know whether the Committee on Rules propose to report any No gentleman has shown how this question of consideration has arisen 
rules or not. My friend has seen it in the newspapers and I have seen or by force of what principle it now exists under general parliamentary 
it in the newspapers that the Committee on Rules do not propose to law. The general parliamentary law provides other means for a House 
report any rules during this ses~ion of Congress. that is not ready to act, "yes" or ''no," upon any definitive proposi-

l\1r. ADAMS. I have never seen it. tion. There are the motion to postpone indefinitely, the motion to 
Mr. CRI~P. Why, the gentleman from Illinois himself [Ur. An- 1 postpone to a day certain, and other motions of the same kind. But 

AMS] has just stated that he would like to see the experiment tried of • nuder the general parlia:uentary law I have failed to discover myself, 
doing business without rules. , and I have not heard anybody cite, the source of the proposition that 

Mr. ADAMS. I have. We might succeed better under general l>ar· ! the question of consideration can be raised in that form. 
liamentary law than under the rules such as we have known them. I Mr. CHIPMAN. Ur. Speaker, the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. BUT-

.Mr. CRISP. And this side of the Houi:;e, being in the minority, pro- TERWORTH] stated that the gentlemen on this side of the House either 
test against that system, and simply ask that you gentlemen of the did not wish to consider this bill at all or did not wish to consider it 
m~jority, before you invite us to consider bills, shall present us a gen- in the method proposed. I have no right to speak for other gentlemen 
eral code of rules such as you consider fair and just to govern the pro- on this side, but for one I wi h to say distinctly that I am opposed to 
ceedings of the House. considering this bill in the manner propo ed by the gentleman from 

Mr. ADAM8. That side of the House, the political minority, will Maryland. I am not particularly in love with, or the champion of, the 
have ample time to raise that question when any business comes up of rules of the late House of Hepresentatives. But I contend that· we must 
a political character involving the rights of the minority. It is not to have some rules which wi1 l bind the majority as well as the minority; 
the credit of that side of the Honse that they make the first appro- that there must be some standard erected by which we may ascertain 
priation bill reported before the holidays in sixteen years an occasion what our rights are on this floor. 
to obstruct the public business, the question being one which does not I say frankly-and you would wish me to be frank-that from the 
involve in the slightest degree the rights oftbe minority. Tb~ minority course of this dehate, from the course of the proceedings of the House 
which I i:hould like to see suppressed is uot a political party. The thus far during this ses.-<ion, it seems to me the design is to have no 
minority which I rle8ire to see suppressed by the rules of this House is rules whatever, and to Jea"'e everything to the discretion of thema:jor
the little minority of one, two, three, or some small number of men ity. We have no promise of early action in rf'gard to the roles. We 
who prevent a great majority of members on both sides of the House have no promi. e of any action in !eµ:ard to the rules. All efforts to 
from transacting the public business, and if the Committee on Rules get a promise have been evaded hereto-day. We may as well take 
require a month to devise a cone of rules that will deprive that our stand now and have it determined whether this great minority 
minority of it.<; power. I hope they will fake all the time they require. here-great, I mean in numbers-has any rights which the majority 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Will the gentleman permit of the House are bound to respect. We have no Calendar; we have 
a question? none of the usual methods of informat:on by means of reports, as to 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. what this bill contains. We have no reason given for urgency in re-
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. If you have no rules and the gard to this matter. We have no ar~ment giYen to us save that for 

motion of the gentleman from Maryland [Ur. McCmus] has been car- some reason upon the other side it is determined that this bill shall be 
ried and this bill is considered and passed, under what section of the put. upon its passage. 
Constitution or the statute is the Speaker authorized to si~n or au then ti- There is a position on the other side that they propose to show t.he · 
cate the bill and send it to the President? The gentleman says he country the alacrity with which they will do business. It is not doing 
would like to see the experiment tried of doing without roles. I ask bu iness to stifle the voices of nearly one-half of the Honse. It is not 
him what be would do, under sacha system, with the bill afi:er it has transacting the business of the country to prevent a full and free dis
passed the House? cussion of every measure which comes up. Not only is it not doing 

Mr. ADAMS. ·why, sir. that question does not arise. Does the busin~s. but it is overriding the constitutional rights of the people for 
gentleman th;nk that question arises? a m~jority to determine that they will take up measures as it were 

.Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, ofKentU"Cky. !think the question arises-- spasmodically, here and there, without giving any opportunity forcon
Mr. ADAMS. That is a. question of the law and the Constitution; sideration, without giving any opportunity for investigation, without 

it is not a qaestion whether we shall now devise a rule for this particu- giving any reasons for urgency, simply saying in their sweet will they 
lar occasion, just as the Committee on Rules, during the last six years, propose to do what their numerical power enables them to do, to wit, 
bas time and time again devised rules for particular occasions. to force the consideration of a measure without regard to the wishes, 

l\fr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. What I wish to say is this: right of discussion, of the minority. 
While I argued this question on the appeal, the gentleman bas gone Ur. BRO~IUS. Will the gentleman from Michigan consent to be 
far beyond that and argued it on the proposition tLat we had better interrogated? 
have no rules at all; that we bad better try that system. Now the Mr. CHIPMAN. No, sir; not at present. When I get done the 
proposition I want to put to him is this: If that is so, what is he going gentleman can get the floor and interrogate me rs mueh as be pleases. 
to do with this b.111 after its passage, if there is no rule prescribing the ' I shou1d like to hear bis interrogations then. his manner is so pleasant; 
manner in which it shaU be authenticated and conveyed to the other but not now. [Laughter.] 
House and to the Executive? Mr. BROSIUS. 1 am much obliged to the gentleman. [Laughter.] 

Mr. ADAMS. I will avoid the force of that argument by withdraw- Mr. CHIPMAN. Mr. Speaker. the proposition before the Hou ·e is 
ing the statement I made. [Laughter.] But t~e gentleman from whether the question or consideration ran be raised at this time. Here 
Georgia [Mr. CRISP] and the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. l\1c~1IL- we have not only a measure proposed for passage, but a method-an 
LIN] insisted or appeared to insist that we could not transact any busi- unwise method proposed for putting it on its passa~e. We h:we no 
ness without a code of rules. Now, I simply de8ire to see fewer and rules of the Hou e now; none have been reported by the committee to 
simpler rules than we have bad during the last six years. the Honse, and we do not know whether they will report any; certainly 

l\Ir. CRISP. I think thatthegentlemanhashardlystatedmyposition none have been reported. But here is a measure which in\"olve.;; not 
fairly. I did not wish to be understood as saying that the Honse only putting a bill on its passage, but the way to legislate in doir.g it. 
coulct not- Mr. KERR, of Iowa. Do you o~ject? 

Mr. ADAMS. Ought not. Mr. CHIPMAN. Excuse me, my brother from Iowa, I believe it is. 
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I upposed I would 'be the only man in Congress you did not int.errupt, ing rule, when there is within their reach a measure, or a series of 
but it seems I can not escape, humble as I am. [Laughter and ap- measures, by which they cau express their opinions exactly as weli as 
plause.J . by recognizing the form of procedure under the rules of a former 

You will see, M:r. Speaker, this resolution proposes a new method. Honse, by which this oppo ition could be interposed. For these rea
It embra<--es an old role of past Congresses; but it is new to the present sons I sha.11 vote to sustain the Chair. 
Honse. It is a stranger in the Fifty-first Congress. It proposes a man- .Mr. CUTCHEON". Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from .Maryland has 
ner and method by v.-bich this legislation hall be secured, and is as 1 moved that we proceed t.o the consideration of a certain appropriation 
great a stranger here as if no rules had existed before. Each House bill, on which motion the gentleman from Kentucky rai es or attempts 
deals with rules de novo, and therefore the gentleman from Kentucky to raise a question of consideration, which has been held by the Chair 
[.Mr. BRECKINRIDGE] has ra.ised the question of consideration. not t.o be in order. The burden of the argument, the burden of proof 

If that question can not be raised on a matter of this kind, it can not for sustaininp; this motion or question of consideration lies upon the 
be raised on a report from the Committee on Rules. It could not be gentlemaa who raised it. In other words, briefly stated, the question 
raised on the body of the rules if it was propo, ed t.o adopt them now. is, whether or not, under the parliamentary law of this country, the 
It could not be raised, indeed, on any conceivable matter which can question of consideration can be raised in this way, and the burden of 
comebeforetheHouse. So,inmyjudgmentthedecisionoftheChaic- sustaining the proposition is upon the gentleman who attempts to 
and I have pnsonally great respect for the Chair-I say the decision of raise it. 
the Chair is tantamount to the abolition of all rules of parliamentary As yet I have heard no valid argument made or authority cited to 
law on the subject, and the question of consideration can not be raised support this proposition. As st{ted by the gentleman who has just 
on any matter. I am done, and the gentlemen on the other sid-e may taken his seat [~Ir. GROSVEKOR], under the parliamentary practice in 
have the .fioor to ask their questions. England this question can be raised in various ways. The que tion 

Ml'. GROSVENOR. Mr. Speaker, the question before the House of consideration under the general parliamentary law, as practiced in 
legjtimately is not the one discusstd mainly during the debate. So the En,glish Parliament, can always be raised by making a motion of 
far a laq~e portion of the discussion has been on a. matter not before higher privilege. A motion to adjourn, to take a recess, to lay on 
the House. I think it is wise we should make no mistake on the point the table, any of these privileged motions will bring the House directly 

of what the country expects. to a vote as to whether it will now proceed to consider the question or 
For something like, I suppose, one hundred years there has been not. 

growing up heTe, more by natural accretion than by enaetment of law, Now, sir, we are admonished, we are ad\'isedin terms that this is the 
rules of procedure for the government of the Honse. It is a system of opening skirmish of a battle that is on; and tlte issue is not whether 
rule::; under which we have proceeded to transact the business of the j the Honse shall proceed to consider this measure, but whether the 
nation, but under which we have more o~en wholly failed t.o transact House shall be permitted to proceed to consjder any measure at all 
business. [Laughter :md applause]. We have reached the point of time until the Commitlee on Rules has maue its report and the House has 
now when it seems we may as well call things exactly by their right adopted it. We might as well meet the question in limme; we might 
names. (Laughter.] as well meet i.t at the tb:-eshold. Tlle minority appear in their places, 

And while l would not suggest for a moment that there was any bad and as evidenced by those who have spoken are iu direct antagonh·m 
faith in the poJ>ition taken by the opposite side of the House, I imagine t.o doin"' any business until the committee shall ha Ye reported a oode 
that the otJject100 to the adoption ot the resolution of the committee of rules. 
was the outgrowth of a purpose t-0 attempt to procure from the Speaker It is not cla.imed that this is not proper legislation; on the contra.ry, 
of the House the recognition of a right or a power, or whatever else you it is conceded to be. It is not clairued that this does not come Jrom a 
may choose to call it, that has no exist.ence except in the written rules committee of the House which has proper jurisdiction~ or which haa 
of 1ormer Hou~es of Representatives now put an end to by the adjourn- not dnJy and deliberately considered the question they now present. 
ment of the Fiftieth Congress. So it becomes important for that pur- That also ii:; com·eded. It is not claimed tllat the rules provide for the 
pose, and that alone, that we make no mi take about this; for, if the consideration of this question. It is conceded that a proper rule is 
Chair had recognized the existence of one rule, be would as well have provided in the resolution itself-the rule -0f consideration which pre
committed himself to the recognition of the entire code of rules. vailed in former Congresses, and which was adopted and readopted 

~-ow, what jg the question of con ideration that has been raised here, by the then majority side of the House. It is not, then, because it is 
and what is the position of the pending question? It was first at- not proper legislation; it is not because the legislation has nots. proper 
tempted to be raised by the gentleman from Kentucky thi morning, rule for its consideration; it is not because the House has any other 
when in opposition to a small unimJ?ortant private bill I attempted to business that is pressing for consideration: it is not cla.imed here on 
pass he sought to object. I do not ag,ree that it is either important or any band that there is any bu, iness that is being postponed by this. 
nereqgary that there should be another committee seeking the floor, The proposition, and the whole proposition, is that the Hou e shall not 
nor do I believe that it is important or necessary that one measure transact any business until the Committee on Rnles shall report a code 
should be antagonized by another measure, or by the representatives ofrnles and they have been adopted by the Hou e. 
of another mea :ure. The whole question is one of p~rHamentary pro- ~ow, Mr. Speaker, it is proper to invite the attention of the Honse, 
cedure: Will the Honse proceed to consider the measlll'e which has and the attention of the country, to the peculiar circumstances in w bi ch 
bet>n sugge5ted? and the question was-the law question-whether the I the Committee on Rules has been situated ~ince the meeting of this 
sense of the House can be tested by the technical procedure of raising House. But let me first draw a contrast with the Fiftieth Congress. 
the question of consideration or whether it must be done in some other The Committee on Ru1e3 made their report on the day before the boli
way. The practical result is precisely t.be same. day recess, on the 21st day of December, and we adjourned ou the 2:2d. 

In the British Honse of Commons the question of procedure, fhe ques- We reassembled upon the 4t;h day of January, and on the 5th da.y
tion of whether or not the house will proceed to the consideration of a the second day after the holiday recess-for the first time a single com
measure, is determined by the simplest form of resolution-a motion mittee of this Honse was announced, except the Committee on Hules, 
to adjourn, a motion to take a recess, or any other motion which turns the Committee on Mileage, and the Committee on Enrolled Bills. Just 
aside the house and procures a vote of the house a~inst a proposition two years ago to-day the Committee on Appropriations was announced 
t-0 proceed to the consideration of a measure. So, now, all that has by the Speaker of this Honse. and here· to~day the Committee on Ap· 
been said here about the minority on this floor b1:ing deprived, by the propriations, which has considered a.nd matured its legi latiou, has this 
ruling of the Chair, of the opportunity to test the question, the oppor- bill here ready fOr consideration, and we only ask that the rules made 
tunity to place their votes in oppo"-ition to the consideration of this by the present minority ot this House shall apply to the con ideration 
bill, falls to the ground if my position is well taken, for all that any of this measure. Here for the first time in many years a regnlar ap
member of the minority needed to have done was to make a motion to propriation bill has been reported and placed upon the Calendar before 
lay the resolution of the gentleman from Maryland on the table, or offer the holiday reces.'3. 
a motion to adjourn or take a. recess, or any other kindred legitimate I invite the attention of the country to ibis contra.st, that ia the last 
motion which was in competition or in conflict with his motion. There- Congress preceding this, n pon this very day, the sec ud day after the 
fore, the w!toJe question is, is there existing, by virtue of any authm-ity holiday recess, the Committee on Ways and Ueaus and the Committee 
at this time, the right to rai~ the question of consideration as a par- on Appropriations were announced, and we barn had the Committee 
liaruentary mot10n in opposition to the proposition to proceed to the on Ways anct Means in daily session dming the reeess matnriog its 
considnat ion of the bill? legislation and preparing to have its bills ready for consideration, and 

Why, most clearly, Ur. Speaker, I am of opinion that there is not. we simply ask the minodty not to obstruct the consideration of this 
An<l I say so simply because I know of no te1·hnical rules of what we most necessary legislation. 
call parliamentary procerlure. The House either proceeds to the con- Another t.hing to which I desire to call attention. It is charged that 
sideration of a bill or decline . How shall it decline? By some meas- the Committ~e on Rules bas been derelict; that it has been wanting in 
ure not pro,·ided for by :my existing rule. or shall it proceed to express diligence in considering the rules. Let me call t.be attention of the 
its oppo..;;ition to the pr3Cednre by the siruple mode of moving to lay House to the fact that the chairman of that cowmittee, the Spea. er of 
the resolution on the t:.tble? Hence I say, wt because I do not recog- the Honse, was busily engaged until the la t day be:ore the 1ecess in 
nize the ri ht of a minority to be heard on thisqu~tion or to be heard the formation of the committees; that another distingnished gentfeman, 
in liminf', upon the threshold, but because I deny that they have the the gentleman from Penn yhania [Mr. l<.ANDALL], bas been confined 
right to invoke a technical mode of procedure recognized by no exist- to his house, and yesterday the Speaker of this House was authorized 
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to go to his place ofresidence and administer to him the oath of office; senting their side of the case before tbe American people, and when 
that another member of the Committee on Rules {the chairman of they have done toat, if they are nut satisfied with the result, let them 
the Committee on Appropriations), by a bereavement known to every appeal to the people at the next election. 
member of this House, was called from the Hou.se berore the holiday But they certainly wiJl stand a very poor chance of appealing suc
recess, and has just retnrned to his place in this House. It is a matter cessfully to the people, if at tile threshold of this Congre::,;s they say that 
that the country should know, that it has been :1 practkal impossi- a measure about the propriety of which there is no question, this Dis
bility for the Committee on Rules to perform the function of properly trict appropriation bill, shall not be considered at all unless we adopt 
reporting a code of rule.i for the conduct of this House, ancl to-day we rules which they will approve; that\\ ithout the approval of that side of 
offer you a bill matured, and we offer you in the bill well-considered the House no business shall be transacted. That is just what is meant 
and necessary le.gislation, with a resolution for its consideration under by the positiou taken b_y gentlemen on the other side of the House when 
the rules under which it was considered in the last Congress, and all they say that they will not consent to proceed to the co 1sideration of 
tha.t is asked is that the minority of this House will not at this time this important measure in the manner in which sut.:h measures have 
declare itself an obstrnctionist of this necessary legislation. been considered heretofore in this House when they have been in the 

Mr. McADOO. .Mr. Speaker, our friencls on the other side of the majority. It seems to me they ought not to be trespassing upon the 
House are evidently very much troubled as to how they shall deal with time of the country and ob~tructing the proper di. ·charge of public hnsi
the minority on this side, and they paid us the extraordinary compJi- ness by insisting, as they do, that rules shall be adopted here h qstily, 
ment of deviatmg from the rules of the former House and .attempt, without due consideration, or else that no public business sh all be 
under general parliamentary law, to get up a question, and, having transacted at all, however nece sary it may be. 
gotten it up, then proceed under the rules of the former House. They The SPEAKER. If no other geutleman desires to be beaz-d--
remind me of the story that is told of an old Irish fiddler, who, when j Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Mr. 8peaker, one word more. 
he was asked, ''How do you play? Do you play by note or by ear"!" l I think it is proper for me 1o say that l do not dt sire to answer certain 
replied, "I play by neither; I play by main strength." Now, they pro- statements made b.v the gentleman trom Iowa [Mr. HENDER o~), the 
pose to rule the House by main strength. It seems to me that this is a gentleman from Ohio [Mr. BUTTERWOH.TH]. and the JZ;entleman from 
preliminary skirmish on the part of the majority of the House to see if j Illinois [~Ir. ADA)IS] on the general subjects which they have discussed. 
they can force upon it the ronsideration of any bill that they may bring I have confined what 1 have a.ttempkd to i-ay on this motioQ of mine 
in. We are to be disciplined; we are to be suppressed; we are to have to the question that is before the House. At a proprrtime it may occur 
an extraordinary stretch of parliamentary Jaw. that I shall take an opportunity to comment npon their position, which! 

The public business is to be offered, and then finally they are to bring as I understand it, is simply this: That the Speaker of the House, 
in a code of rules, which this side of the House can not accept, and then backed hy the majority of the House, bas, under parliamentary law, 
they are to go to the country and say that the minority were not will- unlimited power; while our position is that we are entitled to know by 
ing to adopt rules by which the business could be done. This side of a written code of law the 01 der of busine s of the House, and ought not 
the House is perfectly willing to consider any reasonable code of rules. to be suhjected to the possibility of private preparation heforeband by 
We are perfectly willing, and I am speaking for myself, to conf:'ider the other side for the con .... ideration of important business in which our 
an.v report which the Committee on Rules may make, and to 11.doptany constituents are vitally interested. To say that we should ~1esubjected 
rules which may facilitate within proper limitations the bu,;iness of to that, is merely to say that there is to be no such thing as.iiciruess 01· 

the House; but the minority can not be suppres.sed as to their constitu- justice or law in the transaction of public business. 
tional rights. The mode of procedure now being attempted by the Mr. BUCHAN.AN, of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, I desire to make a 
majority of the House is much more strenuous and unfair than that paTliamentary inquiry. 
which prevails in the British Parliament, and which excited so much The SPEAKEH.. The gentleman from New Jersey wjll state his 
comment-the cloture. But in the House of Commons there is uu- parliamentary inquiry. . 
limited debate. There is no previous question, and there are more Mr. BUCHA~AN, of New Jersey. My inquiry is this: Should the 
facilities in that house to-day, even with the cloture, than there is in decision of the Chair be su. tained would there not still remain to each 
this House for the disposition of any measure. The minority does not member of the House the right to vote ''yea'' or ''nay" upon the propo
wish to obstruct public business, bnt we do want to know in advance, sition itself? 
under the orderly rules of this House, what the measures are that are The SPEAKER. There can he no doubt upon that question. 
comin~ up. And what is it that we are asked to do to-day? The Mr. BHECKINlHDGE. of Kentucky. I suppose that the gentle-
gentlemen are asking us to consider a bill expending millions of dol- man from New :t"ersey is the ouly man in this House that has any ob-
lars of the people's money. scurity of judgment on that question. LLaugbter.] 

That is unfair to the people of the United States, as well as to their Mr. BUCE:IA~A.N, of New Jersey. Judging by the debate I sup-
Representatives in the minority in this House. Let us ha,ve a code of posed there waa great ob.;curit.v on the question; that is the only by
rules; let us have the old Calendar; let us know in acl vance what pub- pothesis upon whic:h I can understand the speeches of some gentlemen 
lie measures are to come up for consideration, so that we can prepare who have spoken. 
to discuss them in a reasonable and fair way. Much has been said by Another parliamentary inquiry to still further enlighten the "ob
the gentlemen on the other side against this side of the House and s~urity" of gentlemen on the other side: Would there not still remain 
against abuses under the former rules in the matter of o~trncting the the right to each niem her ol this House to call for a. division of the 
public business. I admit, with the gentlemen on the other side and proposition into so many parts as there are substantive propositions con
with the writings and sayings of the distinguished 8peaker himself, tained in H? 
that there is:::. limit to constitutional obstruction; but until the minority The SPEAKER. Thatwouh1 be in order. The question before the 
of this House have had a full and ample opportunity, until they have House arose on a motion to consider a certain bill in Committee oJ the 
been notified, under the orderly proceedings of the House, of the Whole. Therenpon the question of con=-ideration was raised; and the 
measures which are coming up, it is our constitutional right, it is our Chair, regardinf! the proposition itself to he a que -tion of consideration, 
bounden duty to the American people, to stand here, if nece...:sary, until declined to entertain a secondary question of consideration, upon the 
the expiration of this Congre.<:S, acting like a single man, to maintain ground that under general parliamentary law snth doubling up of 
our liberties and to preserve the dignity and the rights of members of motio11s is always avoided. The que;,,tion now before the House is, 
this House. [Derisive laughter npon the Republican sirle.] Shall the decision of the Chair stand as the judgment of the Honse? 

Mr. KERR. Mr. Speaker, the question now before the House is the The question bnviug heen put, 
single question whether we shall take upand·consider an importantb1ll, The SPEAKER said: The ayes seem to have it. 
a bill which gentlemen on the other side concede is a perfectly proper Several members called for a division. 
one and an important bin to the people of this District. Now, I do not The question having been again taken, there were-a.yes 142, noes 
see what the other side of the Honse can gain by a refusal to consider 120. 
a measure of this kind. By agreeing to consider this bill they will l\fr. BLAND. I call for tellers. 
certainly not be pren~nted from oftering any proper obstruction that Tellers were orderell; and ~lr. McCollAS and ~1r. BnECKI?l."'"RIDGE, 
they may deem it necessary to make in the future to any other measure of Kentucky, were appointed~ 
that may be proposed before this.House. They are not "standing by Mr. McKINLEY. I demand the yeas and nays. 
their liberties," be~au e nobody proposes to invade their liherties by The q ue8tion was taken; and there were-yeas 134, nays 12.'5, not 
the consideration of thic; bill under the rules which they themsel vHs voting 71; as follows: 
adopted, and which therefore they are estopped from saying prnvented 
the rightsof the minority from being properly protected in a. former 
Congress. 

It seems to me that in the performance of their duties to the Ameri-· 
can people they ought to allow us to go on and consider this measure 
and dispose of it, in order that we may ham time and opportunity to 
consicier other important measures as they may arise, about which there 
may be differences of opinion. I think no man on this side of the 
Bouse has in any wise endeavored or is in any wi -e endeM·oriDR to 
limit the rights of the minority or to prevent them from properly pre-

Adams, 
Allen. Mich. 
Anders.in, Kaus. 
Atk n•on, 
Baker. 
Bau ks, 
B>trtine, 
Bayne, 
nec·kwith, 
Belknap, 
Berg·en, 

YEAS-18t. 

B ingham, 
Bli o<S 
Boutelle, 
Bowden, 
Brewer, 
Bros n", 
Br• •wer, 
Buchanan, N. J. 
Burrows, 
Burton, 
Butterworth, 

Caldwell, 
Candler, Mass. 
Cannon. 
Ch ... ad e, 
Ch a ham, 
Cog Wf' ll, 
Coleman, 
Com>-tock, 
Cong-er, 
Conn 11, 
Cooper, Ohio 

Craig, 
Cul h rtson, Pn.. 
C11tcheon, 
Dalzell, 
Dm·l n1--rton, 
De Haven, 
De Lano, 
Dolliver, 
Dors,,.•, 
Dunnell, 
Evans, 
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Farquhar, 
Finl.-y, 
Flick, 
Fun,.,ton, 
Gear, 
Gest, 
Gilford, 
Greenhalge, 
Grosvenor, 
Grout, 
Hall, 
l-tansbrough, 
Harmer, 
Haugen, 
Hend·· rson, lll. 
Henderson, Iowa 
Hermann, 
H ill, 
Hi it, 
Houk, 
Kelley, Kans. 
Kennedy, 
Kerr, Iowa. 

Kinsey, 
Lacey, 
La. Follette, 
Laidlaw, 
Lansing, 
Law8, 
Lehlbach, 
Lind, 
Lo·lge, 
Mccomas, 
l\IcCord, 
l\icCoru.mck, 
l'l!cKenna, 
McKinley, 
Miles, 
J\Iorey, 
Mor ill, 
l\Iorrow, 
1' nte, 
O' Donnell, 
0' . ·em, Pa. 
Owe11,lnd. 
Payne, 

Payson, 
Perkins, 
Peters, 
Pickler, 
Po•t, 
Pu~sley, 
Raines, 
Ray, 
Reed, Iowa. 
Rockwell, 
Rowell, 
R ssell, 
Sawyer, 
Scranton, 
S ull, 
Sherman, 
Simonds, 
Smith, 
Smyser, 
Snider, 
Spooner, 
Stivers, 
Stockbridge, 

NAYS-12.5. 
.Abbott, Culberimn, Tex. 
Alderson, Cummings, 
.Anderson, Miss. Dargan, 
Andrew, D .1 v1dson, 
Bankhead, Dunphy 
Bil!gS, Edmunds, 
B auchard, Elliott, 
Bland. Ellis, 
Blount, Enloe, 
Boatner, Fitch, 
Bre1·kinridge,Ark. Fi hian, 
Breckmritlge~Ky. Flower. 
Brook-hire, Foreman, 
Brunner, Forney, 
Buchanan, Va. Fowler, 
Buckulew, G .. issenhainer, 
Bu ock, Goodnight, 
Bynum, Grinll's, 
Cnmobell, Hare, 
Candler, Ga. Haynes, 
Ca l sle, Heard, 
Carlton, Hemphill, 
Caruth, H~rbert, 
Cate, Holman, 
Chipman, Hooker, 
Clancy, Jackson, 
Clarkt>, Ala. Keri-, Pa. 
Oubb, Kilgore, 
Compton, Lane, 
Coop.-r, lnd. Lanham, 
Crain, Lee, 
Crisp, Lester, Ga. 

Les' er,Va.. 
Lewis, 
Maish, 
l\fansur, 
Mar.in, Ind. 
Marlin, Tex. 
McAdoo, 
McCle Jan, 
l\:lcCrPary, 
l\Ic:\l illin, 
McRae, 
Montgomery, 
Moore. Tex. 
Morgan, 
l'llutc11 ler, 
Oa•es. 
O'Ferrall, 
0'1'\eil, Mass, 
Outhwa1te, 
Ow ns,Ohio 
Parret, 
Paynter, 
Peel. 
Pendleton, 
Pe ington, 
Perry, 
Pie rce, 
Quinn, 
Reilly, 
Richardson, 
Robertson, 
Rogers, 

NOT VOTING-71. 

Allen, Miss. 
Arnold, 
£,un · s, 
Harw ig, 
Be lden, 
Boot 1man, 
Brickner, 
llrowne. Va. 
Browne, T. l\I. 
Brown, J.B. 
Bnnn, 
Carter. 
ea .. well, 
C •tch ngS, 
Clark, Wis. 
Clements, 
Clunie, 
Cothran, 

Cot·ert, 
Cowles, 
Dibble, 
Dingley, 
Dockery, 
Ew1ut, 
Flood, 
Frank, 
Gibson, 
Hai ch, 
Hayes, 
Henderson, N. C. 
Hopkins, 
Kelley, Pa. 
Ketcham, 
Knapp, 
Lawler, 
Magner, 

Mason, 
Mc( 'arthy, 
McClammy, 
l\Iilliken, 
Mills, 
Moffit, 
Moore, N.H. 
:Morse, 
Niedringhaus, 
Norton. 
0' N ea.II, Ind. 
Osborne, 
Phelan, 
Price, 
Quack en bush, 
Randall, Mass. 
Randall, Pa.. 
Rife, 

So the decision of the Chair was sustained. 

Struble, 
Sweney, 
Taylor, Ill. 
Taylor, Tenn. 
Taylor, Ezra B. 
Taylor, Joseph D. 
Thomas, 
Townsend, Colo. 
Townsend, Pa. 
Turner, Kans. 
Vandever, 
Wade, 
'Valker, Mass. 
Walla.ce,N. Y. 
Watson, 
Wheeler, l\Iicli. 
Wickham, 
Williams, Ohio 
\Vilson, Ky. 
Wright, 
Yardley. 

Rowland, 
!?ay1· rs. 
Shively, 
Skinner, 
Spinola, 
Springer, 
Stahlnecker, 
Stewart, Ga. 
8 • ewart, Tex. 
Stone, Ky. 
Stone, Mo. 
Stump, 
Tillman, 
Tracey, 
Tucker, 
Turner, Ga. 
Turner, N. Y. 
Turpin. 
Venable, 
wa.,hington, 
Wheeler, Ala. 
W iting, 
Wike. 
Willcox, 
Wiley, 
Williams, Ill. 
Wilson, l\Io. 
Wilson,W. Va. 
Wise. 

Rusk, 
Sanford, 
Seney, 
Stephenson, 
Stewart. Vt. 
Stockdale, 
Tarsney, 
Thomµson, 
Van Schaick, 
Wttlker,Mo. 
Wallace, Mass. 
Whit.thorne, 
Wilber, 
Wilkin;;on, 
Wilson, Wash, 
Yoder. 

The following pairs were announced until further notice: 
Mr. RANDALL, of Pennsylvania, with Mr. WILBER. 
Mr. NORTON with Mr. BELDEN. 
Mr. FORMAN with Mr. MASON. 
l\fr. HATCH with Mr. FRANK. 
Mr. BRICKNER with Mr. VAN ScHAICK. 
Mr. COWLES with Mr. BOOTHMAN. 
MT. BUNN with Mr. Ew ART. 
Mr. MCCLAMMY with Mr. RANDALL, of Massachusetts. 
Mr. GIBSON with Mr. MORSE. 
Mr. w ALKER, of Misso'uri, with Mr. NmDRINGHAUS. 
Mr. SENEY with Mr. KELLEY, of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. YODER with Mr. CLARK, of Wisconsin. 
Mr. WHITIHORNE with Mr. THOMAS l\I. BROWNE. 
Mr. COVERT with Mr. SANFORD. 
Mr. LAWLER with Mr. WILSON, of Washington. 
Mr. H!!:NDERSON, of North Carolina, with Mr. RIFE. 
Mr. COTHRAN with Mr. THOMPSON. 
Mr. DOCKERY with Mr. OsBORNE. 
Mr. BARWIG with Mr. STEPHENSON. 
For this day: 
Mr. RUSK with Mr. MOFFITT. 
Mr. MILLS with Mr. CASWELL. 
Mr. CLUNIE with Mr. KETCHAM. 
Mr. WILKINSON with Mr. DINGLEY. 
Mr. PRICE with Mr. MILLIKEN. 

l\fr. DIBBLE with Mr. BROWNE, of Virginia. 
Mr. BARNES with Mr. w .ALLACE, of Massachusetts. 
Mr. ALLEN, of Mississippi, with Mr. WRIGHT. 
Mr. 0' NEALL, of Indiana, with Mr. CARTER. 
lfr. STOCKDALE with Mr. QUACKENBUSH. 
Mr TARNSEY with Mr. FLOOD. 
Mr. BOOTHMAN. I am paired with the gentleman from North 

Carolina [Mr. COWLES]. If he were present and voting, I should vote 
"ay." 

Mr. VANSCHAICK. I am paired with my colleague [Mr. BRICK
NER]. 

Mr. SPRINGER. I rise to a question of order. Is there any rule 
applying in this case which prohibits members from voting if they 
were not present when their names were called? I was not in the Hali 
when my name was called. Am I entitled to vote? 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman has a right to vote. 
. Mr. SPRINGER. I vote ''no." 

Mr. CARLISLE. Before the result of the vote is announced, I wish 
to state that the gentleman from Texas [Mr. MILLS] is detained at 
bis room on account of sickness, and asks to be excused for the re
mainder of this day. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair has before him that request of the gen
tleman from Texas, and in the absence of objection it will be granted. 
The Chair submits a similiar request in behalf of the gentleman from 
Missouri [Mr. DOCKERY] and the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. 
BARNES]. If there be no objection, they will be excused for the day. 
The Chair hears no objection. 

The result of the vote was then announced as above st..'1.ted. 
Mr. McCOMAS. I move the previous question on the resolution 

which I have offered. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Pending that demand, I 

move that the House, in order to gi ,.e the Committee on Rules a chance 
to make a report, adjourn until Thursday. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky moves that the 
House do now adjourn. [The question was put.] The noes seem to 
have it. 

Several members called for a division. 
Mr. BLAND. I rise to a point of order. The motion was to adjourn 

over until Thursday. 
The SPEAKER. That motion is not in order. 
Mr. ANDERSON, of Kansru:i. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion to adjourn; upon 

which a division bas been called for. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. The motion I made was to 

adjourn until Thursday. 
The SPEAKER. Tbat motion is not in order. The question is nQw 

upou ordering the previous quest.ion. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. The question I desired to 

make was, pending the previous question, that when the House ad
journs to-day it adjourn to meet on Thursday next. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair misunderstood the motion, The Chair 
understood it to be a motion to adjourn. The question now is on the 
demand for the previous question. [After a pause.] The ayes seem 
to have it. 

Mr . .BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I demand a division. 
The House divided; and there were-ayes 140, noes 94. 
Mr. BLAND demanded the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken; and it was decided in the affirmative-yeas 

132, nays 122, not voting 75; as follows: 

Adams, 
Allen, l\Iich. 
Anderson, Kans. 
Atkinson, 
Baker, 
Banks, 
Bartine, 
Bayne, 
Beckwith, 
Belknap, 
Bergeu, 
Bingham, 
Bliss, 
Boutelle, 
Bowden, 
Brewer, 
Brosius, 
Browne, Va.. 
Buchanan, N. J. 
Burrows, 
Burton, 
Butterworth, 
Caldwell, 
Candler, Mass. 
Cannon, 
Cheadle, 
Cheatham, 
Cogswell, 
Coleman, 
Comstock, 
Coni{er, 
Connell, 
Cooper, Ohio 

YEAS-132. 
Craig, 
Culbertson, Pa. 
Cutcheon, 
Dalzell, 
Darlington, 
De Ha>en, 
De Lano, 
Dolliver, 
Dorsey, 
Dunnell, 
Evans, 
Farquhar, 
Finley, 
Fli<"k, 
Funston, 
Gear, 
Gest, 
Gifford, 
Greenhalge, 
Grosvenor, 
Grout, 
Hall, 
Hansbrough, 
Harmer, 
Haugen, 
Henderson, Ill. 
Henderson, Iowa. 
Hermann, 
Hill, 
Hitt, 
Houk, 
Kelley, Kans. 
Kennedy, 

Kerr, Iowa. 
Kinsey, 
Lacey, 
La Follette, 
Laidlaw, 
Lansing, 
Laws, 
Lehlbacb, 
Lind, 
Lodge, 
McComa.s, 
McCord, 
McCormick, 
McKenna, 
McKinley, 
Miles, 
:Morey, 
:Morrill, 
Morrow, 
O'Donnell, 
O'Neill, Pa. 
Owen, Ind. 
Payne, 
Payson, 
PetArs, 
Pickler, 
Post. 
Pugsley, 
Raines, 
Ray, 
Reed, Iowa. 
Rockwell, 
R-0well, 

Russell, 
Sawyer, 
Scranton, 
Scull, 
Sherman, 
Simonds, 
Smith, 
Smyser, 
Snider, 
Spooner, 
Stivers, 
Stockbridge, 
Struble, 
Sweney, 
Taylor, 111. 
Taylor, Tenn. 
Taylor, EzrA. B. 
Taylor, Joseph D. 
Thomas, 
Townsend, Colo. 
Towmiend, Pa. 
Turner, Kans. 
Vandever, 
Wade, 
'Valker, l\:fass. 
Wallace, N. Y. 
Watson, 
Wheeler, Mich. 
'Wickham, 
Williams. Ohio 
Wilson, Ky. 
'Vright, 
Yardley. 

~ .... ' ~, 
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NAYS-122. 
Abbott, Crisp, 
Alderson, Cummings, 
Anderson, Miss. Dargan, 
Andrew, Davidson, 
Bankhead, Duuphy, 
Biggs, Edmunds, 
Blanchard, Elliott, 
Bland, Ellis, 
Blount, · Enloe, 
Boatner, Fitch, 
Breckinridge, Ark. Fithian, 
Breckinridge, Ky. Flower, 
Brickner, Forney, 
Brookshire, Fowler, 
Brunner, Geissenhainer, 
Buchanan, Va. Goodnight, 
Buckalew, Grimes, 
Bullock, Ha1·e, 
Bynum, Hayes, 
Campbelt: Haynes, 
Candler, ed. Heard, 
Carlisle, Hemphill, 
Carlton, Herbert, 
Caruth, Holman, 
Cate, Hooker, 
Chipman, Jackson, 
Clarke, Ala. Kerr, Pa. 
Cobb, Kilgore, 
Compton, Lane, 
Cooper, Ind. Lanham, 
Crain, Lee, 

Lester, Ga. 
Lester, Va. 
Lewis, 
Maish, 
Mansur, 
Martin, Ind. 
l\Iartin, Tex. 
McAdoo, 
McClellan, 
McCreary, 
l\1cMillin, 
McRae, 
l\Iontgomery, 
l\Ioore, Tex. 
l\Iorgan, 
:Mutchler, 
Oates, 
O'Ferrall, 
O'Neil, Mass. 
Outhwaite, 
Owens, Ohio 
Parrett, 
Paynter, 
Pendleton, 
Penington, 
Perry, 
Pierce, 
Quinn, 
Reilly, 
Richardson, 
Robertson, 

NOT VOTING-75. 
Allen , l\Iis3. 
Arnold, 
Harnes, 
Barwig, 
Belden, 
Boothman, 
Brower, 
Browne, T. M. 
Brown, J.B. 
Bunn, 
Carter, 
Caswell, 
Catchings, 
Clancy, 
Clark, Wis. 
Clements, 
Clunie, 
Cothran, 
Covert, 

Cowles, 
Culberson, Tex. 
Dibble, 
Dingley, 
Dockery, 
Ewart, 
Flood, 
Forman, 
Frank 
Gibso~, 
Hatch, 
Henderson, N. C. 
Hopkins, 
Kelley, Pa. 
Ketcham, 
Knapp, 
JJRwler, 
l\Iagner, 
l\Iason, 

McCarthy, 
l\IcClammy, 
l\Iilliken, 
Mills, 
l\Ioffitt, 
Moore, N. H. 
Morse, 
Niedringhaus, 
Norton, 
Nute, 
O'Neall, Ind. 
Osborne, 
Peel, 
Perkins, 
Phelan, 
Price, 
Quackenbush, 
Randall, Mass. 
Randall, Pa. 

So the previous question was ordered. 
The following additional pair was announced: 

Rogers, 
Sayers, 
Shively, 
Skinner, 
Spinola, 
Springer, 
Stahlnecker, 
Stewart, Ga. 
Stewart, Tex. 
Stone, Ky. 
Stone, Mo. 
Stnmp, 
Tillman, 
Tracey, 
Tucker, 
Turner, Ga. 
Turner, N. Y. 
Turpin, 
Venable, 
Washington, 
Wheeler, Ala.. 
Whiting, 
Wike, 
Willcox, 
Wiley, 
Williams, Ill. 
Wilson, Mo. 
Wilson, W. Va. 
Wise. 

Rife, 
Rowland, 
Rusk, 
Sanford, 
Seney, 
Stephenson, 
Stewart, Vt. 
Stockdale, 
Tarsney, 
Thompson, 
Van Schaick, 
Walker, Mo. 
\Vallace, Mass. 
Whitthorne, 
Wilber, 
Wilkinson, 
Wilson, Wash. 
Yoder. 

Mr. PEEL with Mr. PERKINS, for the rest of the day. 
The result of the vote was then announced as above recorded. 
The motion that the House resolve itself into Committee of the 

Whole was then agreed to. 
Tne House accordingly 1esolved itself into Committ.ee of the Whole, 

Mr. BURROWS in the chair. 
The CHAIRMAN. The House is now in Committee of the Whole 

for the purpose of considering a bill the title of which the Clerk will 
read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 3711) making appropriations to provide for the expenses of the 

government of the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1891, 
and for other purposes. 

Mr. SAYERS. I would suggest to the gentleman from Maryland 
who has charge of the bill that perhaps consent might be obtained to. 
dispense with the first formal reading of the bill in full. 

Mr. McCOMAS. I ask unanimous consent to dispense with the first 
formal reading of the bill. 

There was no objection. 
Mr. SAYERS. If the gentleman from Maryland does not desire to 

debate the bill, I should like to submit a brief statement. 
Mr. McCOMAS. What is the wish of the gentleman? 
Mr. SAYERS. Simply to incorporate in the RECORD a statement. 

I notice in the report accompanying the bill, prepared by the chairman 
of the subcommittee, the gentleman from Maryland, that a compar
ison is drawn between the present bill and the last appropriation made 
for the government of the District of Columbia. I desire, without de
taining the Honse, to submit in reply to that report a brief statement 
showing th~ difference between the present bill and the bill of 1888 
as it came from the Committee on Appropriations and passed the House. 

Mr. McCOMAS. I unden:tand thati this statement is confined to a 
comparison between the several appropriation bills? 

l\fr. SAYERS. That is aH. 
Mr. l\fcCOMAS. I have no objection to the insertion of the pa.per. 
Mr. SAYERS. Then I ask that this statement be inserted as a pa.rt 

of my remarks. 
The following is the statement referred to by Mr. SAYERS: 

Accepting the statement made in the report which 1Weompanies this bill as 
correct, the amount which the bill carries and recommends, not including the 
water department, is $5,098,659.97. 

Ad<ling to this the water department. as carried and recommended in the 
bill, $233,274.18, we have a total ofS5,33L,934.15. 

The bill which was reported to this House on December 6, 1888, to cover the 
expenditures of the District. of Columbia. for the present fiscal year, not includ
ing the water department, carried and recommended $4,691,831.97. 

Adding to this the water department as carried and recommended in the bill, 
$'235,36L64, we have a total of $4,927,193.61. • 

This Ia.tier bill passed the House with an addition of $15,000 to the amount 
so report.ed and recommended by the committee; that is to say, when it reached 
the Senate it carried the sum total of$4,942,193.61. 

Comparing the bill under consideration with the one reported to this House 
on December 6, 1888, we find the difference between the two bills to be 3404,-
740.54, and with the bill as it passed the House and went to the Senate we find 
the difference to be $389,740.54. 

The bill of 1888 was returned to the House by the Senate with an increase, in 
the way of amendments, of $1,300,823.30. 

This increase by the Senate was reduced through the conference committee, 
so that when the bill became a law it amounted to $5,682,409.91, accepting the 
figures given in the report which accompanies the present bill as correct, the 
conferees upon the pa.rt of the House having reduced the Senate amendments 
about $560,607. 

From this it will be seen that when there was a majority of Democrats upon 
the Committee upon Appropriations of this House the bill reported from the 
committee and which receive<! the sanction of the House carried 5389,740.50 less 
than the amount of the bill under consideration. For the increase ma.de and 
insisted upon by the Senate the Democrats of the House should not be held re
sponsible. 

The QHAIRMAN. By order of the House all general debate upon the 
bill is limited to one hoar. If there is no further wish to debate the 
bill, the Clerk will read the first paragraph for amendment and debate 
under the five· minute rule. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
• GENERAL EXPENSES. 

SALARIES AND OONTINGENT EXPENSES. 

For executive office: For two commissioners, at $5, 000 each; one engineer 
commissioner, $924 (to make salary S5,000); one secretary, $2,160; one clerk. 
$1,500; one clerk, $1,400; three clerks, one of whom shall be a stenographer and 
type-writer, atSl. 200each; onemessenger,$600; one messenger, $480; one driver, 
$480; one inspector of buildings, $2,400; one assistant inspector of buildings, 
Sl,!!00; one assistant inspect.Qr of buildings, who shall also perform the duties of 
inspector of elevators and fire escapes without additional compensation, Sl,000; 
one assistant inspector of buildings, $1,000; one clerk, Sl,600; one clerk, $900; 
one messenger, S480; one janitor,$700: one la.borer, at $1 per day, $313; one 
steam engineer,~; one property clerk, $1,600; one clerk, $900; one clerk, $720; 
one messenger clerk, $600; one messenger, 8480; three watchmen, at 3480 each; 
one chief inspector of plumbing, ~,000; two assistant inspecton of plumbing, 
at SI,OOOeach; one harbor-master, $1,200; for rent of property yards, Sl,000; in 
all, $43,577. 

Mr. SAYERS. I move to strike out the last word, for the purpose• 
of asking the gentleman a question. Does not this bill contain a pro
vision for another officer that is not known to the present law, that is, 
one assistant inspector of buildings, at $1,000? 

Mr. McCOMAS. It provides an additional assistant inspect.or on 
account of the growth of the city, for fire escapes, etc. 

Mr. SAYERS. I withdraw the motion. 
The Clerk proceeded to read the bill. 
Mr. McCOMAS. In view of the wish expressed by several gentle

men around me, I move that the committee do now rise. 
The motion was agreed to. 

·The committee accordingly_ rose; and the Speaker having resumed 
the chair, Mr. BURROWS reported that the Committee of the Whole, 
having had under consideration the District of Columbia appropriation · 
bill, had come to no resolution thereon. 

ADDITION .AL MEl\:IBERS TO COMMIITEE ON COMMERCE. 
The SPEAKER announced the appointment of Mr. ANDERSON, of 

Kansas, and Mr. DAVIDSON, of Florida, as additional members of the 
Committee on Commerce under the action of the House taken during 
the day. 

l\fr. McCOMAS. Pending a motion to adjourn I yield a moment to 
the gentleman from Arkansas. 

DUTIES OF THE SERGEANT-AT-ARMS. 
Mr. McRAE, by unanimous consent, introduced a bill (H. R. 4324) 

designating the Sergeant-at.-.A.rms of the House of Representatives as a 
disbursing officer, and defining his duties as such; which was read a 
:first and second time, referred to the Select Committee on the Accounts 
of the Sergeant-at-Arms, and ordered to be printed. 

LEA VE OF ABSENCE. 
By unanimous consent, indefinite leave of absence was granted to Mr. 

GIFFORD, on account of sickness in his family. 
And then, on motion of Mr. McCoM.AS (at 4 o'clock and 9 minutes 

p. m. ), the House adjourned. 

PRIVATE BILL<; INTRODUCED AND REFERRED. 
Under the role, private bills of the following titles were introduced 

and referred as indicated below: 
By Mr. C. L. ANDERSON: A bill (H. R. 4325) for the relief of the 

legal representatives of John H. Kelly, deceased-to the Committee on 
Claims. 

By Mr. BAYNE: A bill (H. R. 4326) for the relief of the heirs of 
George W. Welsh-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4327) granting unpaid pension of William Lind
say to Mary C. McCnrry-to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. BREWER: A bill (H. R. 4328) granting a pension to Rafus 
Squire-to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. JAMES BUCHANAN: A bill (H. R. 4329) for the relief of 
Forman Mathews and David Stout Parker-to tbe Committee on the 
Judiciary. 
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By Mr. CANNON: A bill (H. R. 4330) for the relief of Jame.s E. 
Nidiffer-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. CATE: A bill (H. R. 4331) for the relief of John T. Jones
to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. W. c: COOPER: A bill (H. R. 4332) granting a pension to 
Bath Mjsner-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4333) granting a pension to Hiram P. Edwards
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

.Also, a bill (H. R. 4334) grantingapension roRebeccaL. Partridge
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4335) granting a pension to Annie M. Freeman
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. H. 4336) granting a pension to Joanna W. Tarner
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4337) granting a. pension to Margarett M. Dntt
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R 4338) granting a pension to Sarah W. Marple-
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4339) granting a pension to David A. Lawrence
- to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4340) granting a pension to Mary J. Cartis-to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4341) granting a pension-to Isabel Shull-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

.Also. a bill (H. R.. 4342) ~ranting a pension to Charles Guest-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pen~ions. 

Also, a bill ( H. H.. 4343) granting a pension to Mrs. R. A. Oden-to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4344) granting a pension to David Sparrow-to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4345) granting a pension to Jesse Lovell-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R.. 4346) granting a pension to Cynthia A. Butler-to 
the Committ.ee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4347) granting a pension to Abraham B. Stricker
io the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4.34,8) granting a pension to Lucind11o Phifer-to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4349) granting a pension to Robert Mickle-to 
the Committ.ee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4350) granting a pension to Michael Blue-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4351) granting a pension to Sophia Weis-to the 
Committ.ee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a b 'Il (H. R. 4352) for the relief of Frederick Dnrall-to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

• ~ lso, a bill (H. R. 4353) for the relief of Isabel Derry-to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4354) for the relief of EdwardOnsey-tothe Com
mi Uee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 4355) for the relief of Emeline Beam-to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4356) for the relief of Samuel Engle-to the Com
mittee· on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4357) to remove the charge of desertion against 
Theodore F. Cook-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4358) to extend to officers of colored troops the 
benefits of the act approved February 3, A. D. 1887, providing for the 
mu!'lter and pav of certain officers and enlisted men-to the Committee 
on :Military Affairs. 

Bv Mr. GEAL{: A bill (H. R. 4359) granting a pension to Elizabeth 
Ogden-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4360) granting a pension to Rev. W. F. Baird
to the Committee on In valid Pensions. 

By Mr. GEIBSENHAINER: A bill (H. R. 4361) granting a pension 
to 1\Iary E. Johnson-to the Committee on Invalid Pen ·ions. 

Bv Mr. HARMER: A bill (H. R. 4362) granting a pension to Eliza
beth Whilt-ro the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. HITT thy request): A bill (H. R. 4363) granting a pension 
to William 0. Noble-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. HOUK: A bill (H. R. 4364) for the relief of Julia Ann Cor
der-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. KILGORE: A bill (H. R. 4365) for the relief of R. L. Jen-
nings-ro the Committee on Claims. • 

By Mr. LEE: A bill (H. H. 4366) for the relief A. B. Carter-to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. MORRILL: A bill (H. R. 4367) for the relief of D. H. Mitch
ell-to the Committee on Claims. 

By l\1r. NUTE: A bill {H. R. 4368) for the remornl of Pier Rock 
from the Piscataqua River at Portsmouth, N. H.-to the Committee 
on Rivers and Harbors. 

By Mr. OUTHW AITE: A bill (H. R. 4369) to increase the pension 
of Milton Barnes-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. PAYNTER (by reque t): A bill (H. R. 4370) for the relief 
of Basil A. Carmichael-to the Committee on War Cla'ims. 

Also (by request), a bill (H. R. 4371) for the relief of Payman 0. 
Collins-to the Committee on War Claims. 

I 

' ' 

By Mr. QUINN: A bill (H. R. 4372) granting a pension to John 
Dean-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4373) for the relief of the estate of Isaac P. Tice 
deceased-to the Committee on Claims. ' 

By l\fr. ROBERTSON: A bill (H. H. 4374) for the relief of Lucias 
J. Seals-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. ROGERS: A bill (H. R. 4375) for the relief of W. Ja per 
Blackbum-to the Committee on Claims . 

By l\1r. SPOONEH.: A bill (H. R. 4376) for the relief of Washington 
L. Parvin and Henry A. Greene-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By l\fr. CHARLES STEW ART: A bill ( H. R. 4377) making appro
priations for continuing harbor improvements at Galveston, Sabine Pass, 
and Aransas Pass, Tex.-to the Committee on Rivers and Harbor . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4378) making appropriation for continuing work 
on Galveston Bay ship-channel-to the Committee on Rivera and Har-
bm& I 

A'lso, a bill (H. R. 4379) maldng an appropriation for continuing 
the work of improving Bnffalo Bayou, Texas-to the Committee on 
Rivers and Harbors. 

By Mr. STONE, of Kentucky (by request): A bill (H. R. 4380) to 
correct the record of John Holloran, and for other purposes-to the 
Committee on War Clairus. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4381) for the relief of the estate of Mary H. S. 
Robertson-to the Committee on War Claims . 

By Mr. STRUBLE: A bill (H. R. 4382) granting an honorable dis
charge ro William W. Wedgwood-to the Committee on Military Af· 
fairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4383) granting a pension to Jered R. Cox-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also (by request), a bill (H. R. 4384) for the relief of Ransom L. 
Harris-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. THOMAS: A bill (H. R. 4385) appropriating $517.60 to 
George B. Kane & Co., in full payment of a balance due them for 
printer's ink furnished by them to the Public Printer-to the Com
mittee on Appropriations. 

By Mr. WHITING: A bill tH. R. 4386) grantin~ pay and allow
ances of a second lien tenant of infantry to S::i.muel Bevins-to the Com
mittee on Invalid Peni;ions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4387) granting a pension to David Keys-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 43 BJ granting a pension to Dennis O'Neil-to 
the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4389) for the relief of Mary White-to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 4390) for the relief of Mary Locke-to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4391) for the relief of John Donahne-to the Com· 
mittee on Private Land Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4392) for the relief of David Sarsfield-to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 4393) for the relief of Mary Dockham-to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Ur. F. W. WHEELER (by request): A bill (H. R. 4394) for the 
relief of Lieut. Col. Michael P. Small-to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4395) to correct the military record of George 
Haskin-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4396) granting a pension to John Grant-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. WILKINSON. A bill (H. R. 4397) for the relief of Mrs. 
Elizabeth A. Gill-to the Committee on War Claims. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

The following petitions and papers were laid on the Clerk's desk, 
nnder the rnle, and referred as follows: 

By Mr. BAKER: Papers in the case of Ellen Shears, for a pension
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. BAYNE: Petition of Mary A. McCnrry, for alfawance of 
unpaid pension of William Lindsay-to the Committee on !nvalid 
Pensions. 

Also, petition of ex-soldiers and sailors of Allegheny County, Penn
sylvania, for pensions for Sara L. and Jane W. Patterson-to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

By :Mr. BLAND: Petition of David B. Taylor, for payment for stores 
and supplies-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. BOWDEN: Papers in support of claim of Sally Hardmond
to the Committee on War Claims. 

By :Mr. C. R. BRECKINRIDGE: Petition of the heirs of Rice M. 
Ballou, deceased, and William C. Coulsten, that their claims be re
ferred to the Court of Claims-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By l\Ir. BURTON: Petition of Lydia Benjamin, for widow's pension
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

.AIEo, petition of Susan Fuller, forwjdow'spension-to the Committee 
on In valid Pensions. 

By l\1r. BUTTERWORTH: Petition of the estate of John H. Piatt, 
for relief-to the Committee on Claims. 

. -. 
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By Mr. CANNON: Papers relative fu claim of Isaiah Hmnrichonser, 

for increase of pension-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, papers relative to claim of James McD. Hays, for relief-to the 

Committee on Military Affairs. 
~lso, petition of Sylvanus Sandford, for relief-to the Committee on 

War Claims. 
By Mr. W. C. COOPER: Petition of Union soldiers of Union Connty, 

Ohio, for further pension legislation-t-0 the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, memorial of wool-growers of Menard, Schleicher, Kimble, and 
Sutton Counties, Texas, for removal of duty on wool in accordance with 
scale of 1867-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. D. B. CULBERSON: Petition of I. W. Throckmorton and 
200 citizens of Collins County; H. E. Russell and others, of Camp 
County; T. H. King and 75 citizens of Hunt County; C. L. Galloway 
and 100 others, of Harrison County, Texas, for the improvement of the 
water-way between Jefferson, Tex., and Shreveport, La.-to the Com
mittee on Rivers and Harbors. 

By Mr. D~RSEY: Petition of Carpenters and .Joiners' Union of 
Kearney, Nebr., for location of world's fair of 1892 at Chicago, Ill
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. FITCH: Petition of250,000 citizens of New York, to locate 
the world's fair of 1892 at New York City-to the Committee on For
eign Affairs. 

By Mr. FITHIAN: Petition of Amity Lodge, F. M. B. A., .Jasper 
County, and York Lodge, No. 953, F. M. B. A., Clay County, Illinois, 
to collect statistics relative to farm mortgages-to the Select Commit
tee on the Eleventh Census. 

Bv Mr. HANSBROUGH: Petitionofsoldiet'SofNorth Dakota, for a 
per diem pension law-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, petition of residents of Walsh Con.nty, North Dakota, to collect 
statistics relative to farm mortgages, et.c.-to the Select Committee on 
the Eleventh Census. 

Also, petition of residents of North Dakota, relative to the irrigation 
of arid lands-to the Select Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands in 
the United States. 

Also, petition of citizens of W:Ush County, North Dakota, relative to 
the loaning of money by the Government, ete.-to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

By Mr. HARE (by request): Petition of sundry citizens of Knox, 
Dallas, Wilbarger, and Hartley Con.nties, Texas, to remove Federal court 
from Graham to Vernon, Tex.-to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. HAYNES: Petition of Col. .Tobn T. Toland Post, No. 695, 
Grand Army of the Republic, Sandusky, Ohio, forfurther pension leg
islation-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, protest of Carl Leuk and l, 127 citizens of Toledo, Ohio, against 
the passage of the Blair bill-to the Committee on Education. 

By Mr. T . .J. HENDERSON: Petition of John Fuller, for relief-to 
the Committee on Wa.r Claims. 

Also, petition of E. R. Swain, for relief-to the Committee on War 
Claims. 

Also, petition of Dennis Pride, for relief'.-to the Committ:.ee on War 
Claims. 

Also, petition of heirs of Levi Held, for relief-to the Committee on 
War Claims. 

By Mr. HOLMAN: Papers in relation to the case of Lorenzo D. 
Whiteford, for pension-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, papers in support of claim of Esther Todd, for pension-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. HOOKER: Petitions of Henrietta L. U . .Johnston and A. 
Karpe, that claims be referred to Court of Claims-to the Committee on 
War Claims. 

Also, petition of John Hall, administrator of Judith W. Horton, or 
Wharton, that claim be referred to the Court of Claims-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

By Mr. HOUK: Petition of John I,e.%er, that claim be referred to 
the Court of Claims-to the Committ.ee on War Claims. 

Also, petition of Sarah C. Webb, for pension-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

Also, memorial of citizens of Tennessee, asking for improvement of 
the Tennessee River and tributaries-to the Committ.ee on Rivers and 
Harbors. 

By l\1r. JOSEPH: Petition of Edward H. Bergmann, that his claim 
be referred to Court of Claims-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, petition of citizens of Bernalillo County, New Mexico, against 
confirmation of the San Joaquin del Nacimiento grant-to the Com
mittee on Private Land Claims. 

By M:r. HARRISON KELLEY: Petition of 51 soldiers and members 
of Hays Post, No. 94, department of Kansas, Grand Army of the Re
public, and of 155 ex-soldiers and sailors, citizens of Pottawatomie 
County, Kansas, for further pension legislation-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. LANHAM: Petition of citizens of Brown County, Palo Pinto 
County, and Tom Green County, Texas, for the payment of Indian 
depredation claims-to the Select Committee on Indian Depredation 
Claims. 

: 
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By Mr. LEE (by request): Petition of George Smith, for reference 
ol claim to Court of Claims-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. McRAE (hy request): Petition of W. H. Cayce, relative to 
certain lands claimed by him in Miller County, Arkansas-to the Com
mittee on Private Land Claims. 

Also, petition of J. M. Wilson, for reference of his claim to the Court 
of Claims-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. MAISH: Petition of Jacob J. Morningstar, for an increase of 
pension-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. MASON: Pe ti ti on of Minnie Lysles, widow of Alfred Lysles, 
for relief-to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. MOREY: Petition of John Q. Larman, for1·elief-to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

Also, petition and papers in the case of A. H. Brooks, for relief-to 
the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. MORRILL: Petition of Kiziar E. Harry, for arrears of pen
sion-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, petition of Charles H. Oehler and :ro others, of Allendale, Mo., 
and James Marley and 12 others, of Carrsville, Ky., asking for pen
sion legislation-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By .M:r. O'DONNELL: Petition of Iron Molders' Union, Battle 
Creek, Mich., and Board of Trade of Grand Rapids, Mich., for the lo
cation of the world's fair of 1892 at Chica.go, Ill.-to the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, memorial from E. B. Griffith, Commander Union Veteraas' 
Union, for passage of the per diem bill-to the Committee on Inrnlid 
Pensions. 

Also, petition of Jasper H. Keys, for pension-to the Committee on 
ln>alid Pensions. 

Also, petition of 209 farmers of the Third Congressional district of 
Michigan, toprohibitoption dealings-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, a petition of 89 farmers of Branch County, Michigan , to pay 
bounty on :flour exported in .American vessels-to the Committee on 
.Agriculture. 

Also, a memorial of National Grange, Patrons of Hm1banclry, relative 
to adulteration of foods, etc.-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. OUTHW AITE: Petition of Milton Barnes, for pension-to 
the Committee on Invalid Fem.ions. 

By Mr. PAYNE: Petition of Local Assembly No. 5945, Knights ot 
Labor, for statistics of farm mortgages-to the Select Committee on Lhe 
Eleventh Census. 

By ~1r. PAYSON: Petition of American Short-born Breeders' Asrn
ciation, for location of world's fair of 1892 at Chicago, Ill.-to the 
Committee on Foreign Affai rs. 

By Mr. PEEL: Petition of Benjamin E. Gambell, that his claim be 
referred to Court of Claims-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. PETERS: Twenty-three petitions of ex-soldiers and sailors, 
citizens of Kansas, for passage of service-pension bill-to the Commit
tee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, petition of Mary V. Tolle, for pension-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

Also, evidence and papers in case of John Summers-to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, evidence in case of Joseph A. Blair-to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

By Mr. ROBERTSON: Papers in claim of William .J. Poitevent-to 
the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. ROCKWELL: Petition of H. M. Castle and others, citizens ot 
Springfield, Mass., to establish port of entry at tbat place-to the Com
mittee on Commerce. 

By Mr. ROGERS: Petition of Charles E. Littleton that his claim be 
referred to Court of Claims-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. SA WYER: Petition of Sarah Jane Fowler, widow of John 
H. Fowler, late patrolman, Metropolitan police, District of Columbia, 
for relief-to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By .Mr. SAYERS: Petition of citizens of Coleman County, Texas, 
for payment of Indian depredation claims-to the Select C-0mmittee on 
Indian Depredation Claims. 

By Mr. SKINNER: Petition of W. T. Paul and 97 citizens o!' North 
Carolina, for the improvement of Drum Inlet-to the Committee on 
Rivers and Harbors. 

Also, petition of John A. Shaw that claim be referred to Court of 
Claims-t-0 the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. STEPHENSON: Memorial of Board of Trade, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. ; memorial of American Sh.:>rt-horn Breeders Association; and 
memorial Carpenter and Joiners' Union No. 523, Ishpeming, Mich., for 
the location of the world's fair of 1892 at Chicago, Ill.-to the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. E. J. TURNER: Petition of ex·soldiers and sailors, asking 
for pension legislation-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. WHITING: Memorial of board of supervisors of Ottawa 
County, Michigan, for the improvement of Grand River-to the Com
mittee on Rivers and Harbors. 

.Also, petition of M. M. Stone and 28 others, citizens of St. Clair 
County, Michigan, to prohibit option dealing-to the Committee on 
Agriculture. 
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.Also, petition ofFrankN. Bagg and 15 others, of Po~Huron, Mich.,.. 
asking amendment to interstate-commerce law permitting reduced 
rates to commercial travelers-to the Committee on Commerce. 

By l\fr. WISE: Memorial of General .Assembly of Viiginia, for locar 
tion of Three-Americas Exposition in the District of Columbia-to 
the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

SENATE. 

WEDNESDAY, January 8, 1890. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. J. G. BUTLER, D. D. 
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 

REPORT OF BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communication 
from the Secretary of Agriculture, transmitting a report of the opera
tions of the Bureau of Animal Industry for the year 1889; which, with 
the accompanying report, was referred to the Committ.ee on Agricult
ure and Forestry, and ordered to be printed. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 
Mr. COKE presented a petition of many citizens of Texas, praying 

Congress to make some provision at this sesffion to pay the Indian dep
redation claims which have been filed in the Indian Bureau of the In
terior Department; which was referred to the Select Committee on 
Indian Depredations. 

He also presented a memorial of many citizens of El Paso, Tex., re
monstrating against the establishment of the Free Zone by the Mexican 
Government along the Rio Grande border; which was referred to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations. 

l\Ir. DA WES presented the petition of Eben L. Sylvester, late a pri
Tate in Company I, Seventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers, pray
ing for an extension of the pension arrears act; which was referred to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

l\fr. DA. VIS presented sundry petitions of ex-Union soldiers and 
sailors of Wadena, Minn., praying for legislation recommended by the 
pension committee of the Grand Army of the Republic; which were re
ferred to the Committee on Pensions. 

He also presented a petition of citizens of Minnesota, praying for the 
enactment of laws to prohibit sales for future deliveries, etc.; which 
was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 

Ur. PETTIGREW presented a petition of Delos Eldridge and 54 
other ex-soldiers of the late war, praying for additional pension legisla
tion; which was referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

Mr. CAMERON presented a resolution adopted by the Philadelphia. 
(Pa.) Board of Trade, favoring the passage of the bill providing for the 
transfer of the rnvenue marine to the Naval Tutablishment; which was 
referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

Ile also presented a re5<>lution adopted by the Philadelphia (Pa.) 
Board of Trade, favoring the enactment of such liberal mea.sures as 
will establish regular lines of American steam-ships between our ports 
and the ports of Central and South America, China, and Japan; which 
was referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

Mr. PLUMB presented a petition of ex-soldiers of McPherson County, 
Knnsas, and a petition of ex-soldiers of Arkansas City, Kans., praying 
for certain pension legislation; which were referred to the Committee 
on Pensions. 

He also presented a resolution of members of Joe Hooker Post No. 
17, department of Kansas, Grand Army of the Republic, favoring legisla
tion donating Fort Hays military reservation to the State of Kansas for 
purpo e of a soldiers' home; which was referred to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

He also presented a petition of the Providence (Kansas) Farmers' 
Alliance No. 7, praying that the next census contain certain informa
tion in reference to the ownership, occupancy, and mortgages of homes 
and farms; which was referred to the Committee on the Census. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by a m~-meeting of people 
of the southern portion of Oklahoma, favoring the creation of a county 
south of Okla.homa. City; which was referred to the Committee on 
Territories. 

l\Ir. CULLOM presented a petition of ex-soldiers and sailors of the 
United States Army and Navy, praying that Congress give consideration 
to pension legislation immediately after organization; which was re
ferred to the Committee on Pensions. · 

He also presented a petition of the Grand Army of the Republic of 
Illinois, favoring Chicago as the site for the proposed world's fair in 
1892; which was referred to the Select Committee on the Quadro-Cen
tennial. 

Mr. MITCHELL p;esented a petition of citizens of the State of Ore
gon, praying that au appropriation be made for the purpose of com
mencing work on a harbor of refuge at Port Orford in that State; 
which was referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

He also presented a petition numerously signed by ex-Union sol-
diers, officers e.nd privates, residing in the State of Oregon, earnestly 

praying legislation in accordance with the recommendations to Con
gress of the Grand Army of the Republic ~ational pension committee as 
to pension legislation, and that such legislation be bad before any 
action is taken looking to a reduction of the revenues; which was re
ferred to the Committee on Pensions. • 

Mr. VEST presented a. resolution adopted by the St. Louis (Mo.) 
Typographical Union, No. 8, favoring a reswration of the rate of wages 
which was in existence in the Government Printing Office prior to 1877, 
as favored by Columbia Union, No. 101, of the District of Columbia; 
which was referred to the Committee on Printing. 

Mr. COLQUITT presented additional papers to aecompany the bill 
(S. 1377) for the relief of the steamer Leesburg; which were referred 
to the Committee on Claims. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

Mr. DOLPH, from the Committee on Public Lands, submitted a re
port to accompany the bill (S. 269) granting the State of California 5 
per cent. of the net proceeds of the cash sales of the public lands in 
said State, heretofore reported by him. 

Mr. DOLPH, from the Committee on Foreign Relations, to whom 
.was referred the joint resolution (S. R. 4) authorizing acceptance by 
Dr. W. J. Hoffman of certain decorations from foreign powers, reported 
it with amendments. 

Mr. BUTLER, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was 
referred the petition of George F. Ormsby, late an ensign in the United 
States Navy, praying for relief from sentence of a court-martial, sub
mitted on adverse report thereon; which was agreed to. 

Mr. CAMERON, from the Committee on Naval Aftairs, to whom 
was referred the bill (S. 129) for the relief of Assistant Engineer How
ard D. Potts, United States Navy, reported it without amendment, 
and submitted a report thereon. 

~fr. CHANDLEH, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom 
was referred the bill (S. 733) for the presentation of badges to the offi
cers and men of the Greely relief expedition, reported. it without 
amendment. 

He also, from the same committee, to whom was referred the bill 
(S. 304) defining the positions and salaries of assistant aBtronomers at 
the United States Naval Observatory, and for other purposes, reported 
it without amendment. 

Mr. SPOONER, from the Committee on Claims, to whom :was re
ferred the bill (S. 962) for the relief of Samuel Hein, reported it with 
an amendment. 

TRANSIT OF CHINESE LABORERS. 

Mr. DOLPH. From the Committee on Foreign Relations I report 
back favorably with amendments the resolution submitted by my col
league [Mr. MITCHELL] on the 16th of December, and I ask for its 
present consideration. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The resolution will be read. 
The Chief Clerk read the resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That the Pre11ident be, and he is hereby, respectfully requested, it'· 

not incompatible with the public interests, to transmit to the Senate copies of J 
all diplomatic correspondence between the United States a.nd the Empire of 
China. occurring subsequent to the passage of the act entitled "An act supple.: 
men~l to an act entitled '.An a.ct to execute certain treaty stipulations relating ' 
to Chmese.' approved the 6th day of May, 1882," a.nd approved October 1, 1888, · 
and having reference to the construction of such act and the rights of parties 
thereunder. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present consid
eration of the resolution? The Chair hears none, and the amendments 
of the committee will be stated. 

The CHIEF CLERK. In line 2, after the word "if" it is proposed 
to insert the words "in his opinion," so as to read: 

If, in his opinion, not incompatible with the public interests. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was to add to the resolution: 

And any other information he ma.y possess on the subject. 

The amendment was agreed to • 
The resolution as amended was· agreed fo. 

SAMUEL .JOHNSON. 
Mr. V .ANOE. I am instructed by the Committee to Audit and Con

trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate to report back a resolution 
referred to that committee, and I ask for its immediate consideration. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The resolution will be read. 
The resolution submitted by Mr. VANCE December 19, 1889, was 

read, as follows: 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate be, and he hereby i.9, authorized 

and directed to pay, out of the appropriations for miscellaneous items of the 
contingent fund of the Senate, to Mrs. Eliza. Johnson, widow of Samuel John
son, deceased, late a. la.borer of the Senate, the sum of 1360, being an a.mount 
equal to six months' salary a.s a. laborer aforesaid ; and said sum shall be con• 
sidered as including funeral expenses and all other allowances. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present consider
ation of the resolution? 

Mr. FRYE. Is that reported from the Committee on Contingent 
Expenses? 

Mr • V ANOE. Yes, sir. It is in the usual form. 
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